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: : FOREIGN LABOR " 
:: GREATLY NEEDED "

IUnprecedented Activity
Among Local Industries—

Additions Are Announced

»♦+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M

I OPENING UP t
t INDUSTRIAL LAND "
T The Courier was informed - !
X last night that the Mohawk 
-- Institute land, the sale of X 
:: which an Act of Parliament -•
- - >s' now being applied for, is
; ; to be utilized in connection I ! 
< ‘ with Greater Brantford plans ■ • 
-- purposes. The land is held "
' ‘ m trust, and it is necessa'ry -. 
.. to secure an Act of Parlia-
• • ment before any disposal can ’ !
; ‘ be made of the same. If the - - 
.. matter comes to a successful '
; ; issue, it will give a great im- ’
. » pctus to industrial develop- - *
• - ment, particularly in the east ^ ‘ 
;; end of the city, where rail-
.. way facilities of the best can ’ •
- ■ be provided. ‘ ;
• ♦♦♦♦♦♦» + ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦»

FAILS FIAT Industrial Commissioner - •
Emerson is at present en- ; ! 
gaged in preparing a state- - - 

T ment on the labor situation ; ‘
,. in Brantford. Foreign labor, ! 
t it is said, is greatly in de- - ■
I mand, and a number of the " ‘ ______

mm&mi ManvBra"^^
■ ‘ secured. Plans, it is under- \ " --------------------------- —------- ----- ---------------
; • tion whereby there° will^be ■■ t|, statcmein 'mld 'V' ^ !_nj°^mg an unPrecedented seasonof industrial activity and development, was
.. an influx of foreigners here, i! atement made tp a Courier reporter by a member of the Greater Brantford Com mi «ion uo
• • and an effort made to estab- • - The matter of securing new industries was hmarhed an,I o I f Commission last night.
;;lish a separate community ; ' was . , , .... . as broached, and the statement was made that, while this city

: for their housing. i : was not loading up with h.ghly-bonused propositions of a doubtful nature, great progress was being
HH ♦♦♦♦♦♦ firms were1* 'f.estabüshed concerns of the city. In this connection it was pointed out that several 

firms were working under great pressure, and big increases in their forces had taken place in the last

1
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A Break up in the Gab-Fest 
at Ottawa.

:

Engineer Ireland Gives State
ment re Plans.

Standard Construction Only 
This Year in the City.

Premier Borden’s Bomb Has 
Created Havoc.

OTTAWA, March 12.— The block- 
• i'le went on yesterday, but the end
is in sight. The effect of the crushing 
condemnation of the fleet unit policy 
contained in tile letters from the First 
Lord of the Admiralty and given to the 
House by Premier Borden, has been 
such as to encourage the belief that 
the abstractionists will not wait for 
a closure, but will beat as decent a 
retreat as the disordered state of 
their forces will allow. The Opposi
tion yesterday made no effort to meet 
the statements in Mr Churchill’s 
letters. Instead, the Liberal speakers 
spent the day in roundly abusing the 
First Lord of he Ad mira'I y :n terms 
which in
amounted almost to threats of
sion.

As the new... Hydro-Electric street
lighting system will be installed dur
ing the present year and as it is Un
derstood that a specal ornamental 
system is to be used on certain of the 
main business streets some of the 
citizens have been making enquiries 
as to the possibility of obtaining 
some modification of the system used 
on the downtown streets, together 
with underground conduits on certain 
of the residential streets of the city.

On making enquiries regarding 
this point at the office of the Brant
ford Hydro-Electric System, Mr. Ire- 
a"~,made the followng statement:

The only way of obtaining 
rial ornamental

-
a

It wasthan last year an d thf the VVaterous EnSme orks Company has at present a force of 100 more men 
ban las year and that the firm was working overtime, also on Saturday alternons. Moreover plans

for another addition to the big works are under way, whereby 200 feet of land will be utilized. ’
, . le Amen°an Radiator Company was reported extremely busy. A year ago 75 men were em-

ployed. and the employees now numbered 200. The difficulty of securing foreign labor is reported to 
be the only handicap at this big, enterprising shop. P

The Barber-F.llis Company have recently taken 
factor}' is already contemplated.

In the Holmedale things 
as having 100 more hands than 
an increased force. •

Local industriaPdevelopment 
Company, which started with 
labor, at that.

AT OTTAWA
Assessor Oldham Calls At

tention to Some Unfair 
Criticism.

many more hands, and an extension to theon His Office To-day Was Like 
a Chamber of Horrors.

new

are going on at a tremendous pace. The Watson Company is reported 
a year ago, and the Slingsby Company has plans for an addition, with

instancesone or two
seces- a spe-

.. , . system of street
lighting together with underground 
conduits on any of the streets of the 
city is for

[Canadian Press Despatch]
OTTAWA, March 12.—Thirty-sev-

-nM EEEEBBB
•of them were sadly disappointed 
when the German specialist declined 
the most advanced cases. Taking the 
more incipient ones in turn, he had 
injected his serum into about a dozen 
up to 2 o'clock, and will continue 
during the afternoon.

It was in

A Courier man this morning asked 
“Destruction of Empire.” Assessor Oldham to explain matters

Dr. Neely, of Humboldt’ declared Wltb regard to the .assessment rolls as
published.

He was asked :
“Do the figures presented give a 

clear idea of the facts ”
“No. For example the Commercial

Hotel

can
that “it means the destruction of the 
Empire and the separation of this 
Dominion from the Empire.” Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson. a Liberal front 
bencher, a Privy Codncillor. and 
a member of the Laurier Govern
ment. went so far as to produce in the 
House a copy of the Declaration of 
Independence of the thirteen Ameri
can states, part of which he read. He 
told the House that a mistake of 
Lord North had lost her American 
colonies to England, and that the mis
take of a Churchill might mean the 
loss to England of an Australian 
Commonwealth and of a Dominion of 
i anada. He said that the warnings 
ni I he one case had been unheeded 
that when a British statesman 

•loss tile water a document such as 
' ad been read in the House last night 
then there

any group of property 
who wish it, to take action un
legislation of 19gl. This Act 

applies to the business streets as well 
as the residential streets. This Act 
provides that any work of this nature 
may only be undertaken by the muni
cipality on presentation of a petition 
Signed by at least two thirds of the 

many respects a tragic property owners involved, in favor of
thenclin^ VhUrTSn u Setting fr if The work be carried out as

le clinic. The hall admitting to the a local improvement and the property
room was lined with patients, pathetic .owners would be required to pay the 
ligures most ^f them. They included diirerence between tne cost of the 
ali classes, some too weak to walk, special lighting system and that of 
and pitiful was the despair when Dr. the regular system for the same dis- 
rriedmann declined to treat the ad- tance. The best procedure would be 
vanced cases. A little roam on the for anv group of property owners 
hrst floor, at the foot of the stairs, who wish special lighting and under
in particular resembled a small chain- "'round conduit to apply to this office 
ber of horrors, crowded with patients, for an

owners 
der theI he Scarfe Company has doubled within the last year, while the Massey-Harris* Company as 

secured aim°UnCed m the Courier’ wouId work nights until midsummer if men and material could beonce
property purchased by the

$50.000 is'on thTpubhXcMfst^t j pressure1!,^0''" EleutriCj Brfnd0n Sh°e and .Brantford Roofing factories are working under big 
f 3:75o. Peo c may say that this P d - are ral’,dl7 developing into big concerns. Other factories are more than holding their
ooks like an ider valuation. They own’ the l,luw trade only being under some depression on account of Western conditions 

no not stop to think that the anioiin' I
over the entire building is divided.” ' " ---------- ■■ ------- -———**

"Hqw do you mean?”
“This POLICE COURT A t 

; DONKEY ENGINE t REPORT WAS | ANOTHER THEATRE | 
t FOR BRANTFORD ::

way. Here are the figures for
that structures 
Part of the Lower portion .. .$23,750 
Add to above sub-divided por

tions: • - A local legal gentleman,
’1 who was defending 
- - charged with false pretences X 
; • yesterday in the police court, ♦
11 declared that the police court * ‘
H ™ I Silly Story Circulated About

Girls Smoking et Collegiate 
In&titote.

1 « Another theatre is planned ",
• l for Brantford. This was the - - 
‘ announcement made in To- ' ’

- - ronto yesterday by a repre- ! i 
; - sentative of a big syndicate, • - 
. - which proposes to put Brant- ’ ‘
- - ford on the same circuit and - - 
’ " provide the same features as ’ "
• - the well-kpown Shea theatre '

of Toronto puts on. It is •
: : proposed to have a house '
- ■ here to seat 1000 to 1200 !
F people. The Telephone City f 
+ is considered one of the best * 
f propositions in Ontario for a i 
L vaudeville house along the I 
« - lines mentioned. +

a man
sent .1.125 

.1.125 
2.750 
2,900
z fien' t don agency by the public, t
1,050 . - if certain people have a debt -.
4.000 ; ; owing them or a civil claim - •
2.700 .. they ttish to the -police court' ; :

’ ’ which is not for such pur- - -
The lawyer did not ' "

t mean to reflect on the offi- 7. 
! ‘ oers of the police court at v 
<«■ all, stating that he did 
• - see how

estimate of the cost. ■ This will 
be furnished and if the property own
ers are willing to pay the cost, a pe
tition may then be presented .to the 
r'lv Council signed by two thirds of 
the' ratenaver».

was necessity of warning. 
This sort of thing illustrates the 
-eminent of the Liberal members 

■ finding them.-eh-s face to fare 
” WnmTwtmg defeat. the cohcs- 

w!,,c!l enabled the Opnosition to 
3 week dn end no longer ex- 

T1,e cAner riien in the party know 
,hnl ,v" ‘he game is r.p. and are now 
' ni-':,/r"d m a search for the least ig- 

minions manner of descending from 
' ’''re. It is nrobable that the result 

,y,r search will be known within 
next twenty-four hours. 

Conspicuous by Absence, 
file Opposition benches

In Brantford To-Day
at a by.—

the city to-day :
Total ...............................................

This is an illustration of the fact 
that a published assessment roll does 
not convey clear information to the 
public in manv cases. I could quote 
others but 1 think the above sample 
will suffice.”

owing are in$50.550 .. poses.
proceeded with, ft should be tindeK . 
stood that the cost of the under
ground cah'es and snecal lighting is 
a great d«ai higher than the standard 
construction and that it takes con- 
stderahlv longer to obtain the mater
ial and install it.” . '

Mr. Ireland also stated: “Owingto 
the exniration of the street lighting 
contract p* tîic end of tHi*? v<*nr, it is■ 
polrm to be nere«=arv for our con
struction forces to put forth every ef
fort in order to be able to take 
the street lighting on time: and any 
additional work, such as installing 
underground «vstems and special 
lighting in isolated sections of the 
ci tv will seriously delay the progress 
of the main work. Moreover, we. of 
"ourse, wish to concentrate onr ef
forts very largely on

Principal Burt of the Collegiate 
Institute Bodega Tavern.

Late yesterday—H. A. Hammond, 
Toronto: E. F. Hick, To’ronto; Neil 
McDonald, Toronto: F. XV. Steven
son, London : E. XV. Jeffries, Toron
to; H. R. Spencer, Hamilton; G. M. 
Mich, Toronto; J. J. Cornelius, Chat
ham; H. A. Moore, Toronto ; • M. 
Avery. Hamilton; G. L. Goodwin, 
city; M. R. Powell, Hamilton; L. D. 
Barber, city.

To-day—C. S. Morris,

greatly provoked to.-day 
over the report circulated 
quarters that girls were smoking cig-. 
arettes at the Institute. The origin of 
the report

was
not

«. an information
,. could be refused under many 
f; circumstances. “It is a fact 

! h.°wever> that certain plain- 
- tiffs, knowing the desire of 

; ; the other fellow to keep out 
i " of police court notoriety, 
-- take advantage of the court 
X ‘n OI"der to secure a speedy 
-- but not always just settle

ment of their claims.

in some

-
which evidently was

launched to do damage to the Colleg- ÏÏJ ,
■ate wax the outcome of a little bit * lO JTIeOtYt
of senseless bravado., by one of the /"* <r
young lady attendants at the In- V071rer€/IC6 OH
stitute. She- had gotten hold of a cig
arette, and in the presence of other 
girls gave an exhibition of how a cig- 
arettc in a girl’s mouth would look. It 

simply an
smoke. It came to the principal’s 
in a letter from a parent, who object
ed to Mr. Burt’s prohibition of the 
light fantastic in the assembly hall, 
either at class entertainments or dur
ing spare hours. The parent in

re™were al- 
hare hast night. Sir XVilfrid 

""''7 has not been in the House all 
It is said that he is suffering
nother slight cold. Hon. Rnd- 

<' Lemieux was in and out. but 
nut. So also with DED TO-DAY . . . . . . . . . . . It is understood a heart to 

heart conference between the 
Magistrate, Chief of Police and 
members of the department is in 
progress this afternoon at which 
salary matters and police affairs 
in general are under discussion.

n n Smith’s
Falls: Geo. Robertson, Toronto; W. 
T. Epgen, Toronto; Chas. E. Allen. 
Toronto; K. Thom. Toronto; A. H. 
Rosenberg, Hamilton; J. XVoodley, 
Hamilton; J. XXL Sharpe. Hamilton; 
C. S. Nichols, Toronto; J. M. Cope
land, Toronto.

over

in.,,1
most of

hpr Prominent liberals. In 
’ "ig contrast to the liberal enn- 
"0,1 tlle unmistakcable unanimity 

":'bl" mnong the Conservative 
’ "'Hiers.. Their watchword is 

u'rçnder." The effect of the siege 
'-ecu to bring the Conservative 

"Ihrrs closer together, will, the re- 
' that thf*

exhibition minuswas
ears

He Kept Hotel in Brantford 
for Many Years—Has 

Been 111 a Year.
One Minute 

Interviews“No Gas Supply.
.. „ - flue-"- Hamilton Herald:—It will do no

tirionnfthe t^T-LaUth0ritiCS "
dent which the parentpreferred to. | natJmlg^in0 thbdlsTric^forTmes!

The principal immediately conducted tic use only. But it is doutful if such 
a thorough investigation and he dis- a course will result in much practical 
covered what had given rise to the benefit. There P Ca
report which had it not been 
promptly proven without foundation 
might have caused considerable 
pleasantness.

As it is the entire staff and school 
treat the incident lightly, as the gen
eral deportment of the collegiate is 
conceded by the trustees and all in 
authority as excellent.

Hotel Belmont.
Late yesterday—J. E. Collson, To

ronto: A. Eaton, Toronto: R. Arthur 
Bailey. Detroit: J. H. Hoffa. Toronto:
H. Baker. Guelph: L. Day and wife.
Boston: J. Malcolm. Boston: S. B.
Walsh. Toronto: B. Edgar. J. Roger,
J. Hughey, F. Buck. J. Smith, R.

. are so many natural Thorne, H. McManus . H Coouin 
gas companies in existence, with Mitchell; T-Bali. London- TohnV 
nl J?5 fwh'ch enabIy them to sup- Laughton, Parkhill : H. a’ Shelling 
natuSl 3ny t"d 3 l7es t° which Chicago; R. J. Shelling. New Yorlf
natural gas can be put, that there is A. Haycock, Ingersoll . r „ , ,
not much of any surplus remaining To dav—r R c ” ' „ T recognize fuUv the advantages of it
that could be ear-marked for domes \ McKay^Toronto P Hamilton; J. m .certain localities, hut T simply wish 
tic use only. XVha't would be more to StratforH w r n L'r,Cosford to have the work held off for another 
the purpose is the knowledge of A \ L m"1' J- Burns. Brooklyn: year until, it can" hf dealt with 
sources of gas supply in this neigh- Hamilton- M Auîd T' f Ke.3rn*’ ;irl'’antagemisly to all concerned. An- 

Tncidentally Principal Burt in pro- borho°d. sufficient for Hamilton’s Archer ToronI'°"don:TJC- J- 'Nher point to be noted is that the 
hibiting dancing under any auspices needs- Definite knowledge on this !ia- F I Rvan TonY’^ « Î; Putr°‘ ,""°r< C3n be f,amed ont more Reap
er circumstances is simply carrying P°int "eems even yet to be lacking. lev H Heise v tv nr u Haw‘ y V^r after the ntsh of con-
out the instructions of the trustees. spite of all that has been written AH Dixon^ T WP™? JT'01 T"1" °T'u c a ,.-u
It is further stated that the board is abo»t it recently. ■ Ulx°"- T_ XX . Brock. Hamilton. A meeting of the fire and light
by no means unanimous that dancing „ — Late yesterday wTt, 777 was he,d yPsterday wh*“
under certain circumstances should Ncw Smokestack. Montreal" G S 71 v ï)'°m?son- fhc who,e matter was «one ovcr'

The XVaterous Engine XVorks Co Tili , C' -S- Jackson. Buffalo; J. ------------
I delivered to the Pratt1 & Letchworth Bed rJoni 0""’ Ch'Cago: J' K- A_Deal Pcndin8-
Co. yesterday afternoon a new 60- land'- W tr Z t arencc !,utts. Cleve- Publicity

land. W. Kirk. Toronto; J. Nicholson.
Montreal: A. Drummond. J. Phillips. 
f- b. Carman. C. T. McAlpine. To
ronto; H P. Hewes. T. B. Dunbar.
Buffalo: Major Elmslcy. Toronto 

To-day—T.,S. Whitelaw. T. C.
Isenzie. Toronto: J. E. Cohoe. Wel
land: J. M. Smith. Buffalo: XXL H 
Woods, Toronto; S. A. Bixcr. Buf
falo; T. G. Elliott, Montreal: H. Gil
bert. M. C. McMartin. A. P. Reeve.
G. L. Moose. XXL H. Morgan. Toron
to: G. W. Clark, Montreal:. C. S.
Carter, Toronto; C. H. Vandersheys,
Niagara halls: J. A. Brown. London:
Jas. D. McKenna, Sussex; u. a g> _i •
Lindsay and wife. Spokane. XVash Bpantford Dally COUPIOP 
R. J. Orr. Toronto: G. M. Harris ' , ,, , „ . "
London: G. W. Wit,nan, Easton Pa 3t the follt>Wlng 8tores:
C. C. Car bold. Toronto. ' Stedman Bros..............Colbpme St.

Pickels’ Book Store.. .72 Market St.
THE PROBS. McCann Bros...................210 West St.

TORONTO, March 12—The baro- j W" Symons................. 21J Market St.
meter is now highest over the Atlan- Léo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St.
tic states and it is probable that a M' & L Kew..............15 Mohawk St.
disturbance now over the western Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 
stat-s will move slowly to the Great 
Lakes. The weather continues quite 
cold in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
but has risen in all the other provin
ces.

revenue pro- 
ducine construction in order to put 
the svstem on a sound financial Basis 
ss otu’cklv as nossibh*. For these rea
sons it is our hope that anv groups 
of citizens desiring special street 
fighting will he satisfied to have the 
standard constmeton proceeded with 
this year and leave anv special work, 
over to 1914. I wish it to be under
stood that T do not wish in

There passed away this morning 
one of Brantford’s oldest citizens, in 
the person of Robert Stephen Tuttle, 
at the family residence. 78 Northum

berland street. The late Mr. Tuttle 
was in his 69th year, and had been 
ailing from the effects of Bright’s 
disease for over a year. The deceased 
was born in Cainsville, and his wife 
(Miss Westbrook) predeceased him 
six years ago. Thfee children, Mrs. 
F. J. Beney of this city, Mrs. W. 
Pinkerton of Guelph, and Miss Gla
dys at home are left to mourn his 
loss.

pe-
or provincialGov. Brown— “We have ten prison

ers in durance vile at
party in the House has

"i welded and
- Id,

! •arli-
proven b-> a degree 

rcacbed so early in a new
'ament.

, present and
for the time of the year the num
ber is low.”Th " Liberal dejection is the more 

"'Mdefc front the fact that the bomb 
! [‘-I night was invited hv the Op- 

’""n members, with Sir Wilfrid 
,v”rTr ,,1e most insistent of them all 
’Vn"'r ^ordeh had been unable to 

the Churchill letters for 
y a sou that they were of a confi- 

• ' nature. He

Aid. Suddaby— “The river can break 
up as soon as it likes. West Brant
ford people’s worry in this regard 
is a matter of history.”

Col. M. F. Muir—“There is nothing 
official yet in connection with the 
new armouries for the dragoon 
regiment, but we are confident the 
Government will act.

anv way
fo discourage any of the citizens 
from obtaining special lighting as Y

un-

was Permitted to 
,hp House the tables of , 

"-iruclion only. The Opposition 
O’C " hole eorresnondence. 

imv- Wnister obtained permlc- 
. ; ■ ’y-'d it al!. He said it alV 

Liberals now realize that tliev 
bv their 

•11 - cl ves in

more
Cost

The deceased was well known in 
and around Brantford, having been 
proprietor of the old Commercial 
Hotel, the old XVestern Hotel, the 
Woodbine and the American Hotel.

In politics he was a Conservative. 
The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Saturday afternoon, 
at half past two.

Serving Papers.
High County Constable Kerr, act

ing on instructions from Sheriff W. 
W. Ross, is serving papers on the 
Nokomis Oil & Gas Company. Lim
ited. John F. Carmody is a creditor. I

The Owls.
The Owls Lodge, which has re

cently been instituted in the city, is 
making rapid progress, and are in
creasing their membership. They are 
holding a smoker to-morrow night 
in the lodge room.

blunder placed 
a p,limions nositioni 

n"t that liip-li r-gard for the
■ ""Il talents *.not be permitted.of thos" seatless 

r 'be T.ibevnl Board of 
"Lull was noticeable a week Officer C, H. Emerspn 

stated this morning that a deal was 
pending whereby an American manu
facturing Ampany would likely open 
up a factory here, a ltd that a nymber 
of local capitalists were interested in 
the deal.

foot smokes’tack.

Bowling.
The Brants took three straights 

from the Oddfellows last night at 
the bowling alley, winning by 409 

pins.

Crown Electric.
The annual meeting of the Crown 

Electric shareholders is in 
this afternoon, when an 
ment of the annual dividend will be 
made.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS — Members of Courts 
Brantford and Fairplay and their 
lady friends are specially invited to 
attend a meeting of Companion 
Court Regina on Thursday night, 
the thirteenth inst. Excellent pro
gramme; dancing.

The Sunnly Question
j kvte fRichmond)

1 FJvtlonald
and M r. E. 

, (Pictou) occupied the 
' j;’’ ,"r,ne Monday night with an 

. ‘■omfort themselves and
' "nferers after the

progress
announce-

Mc-

catastroplie 
rh"lllv| from Page Four).

“At Home.”
The students of the Brantford Busi

ness College will hold their annual 
“At Horn?” in the college on Friday 
night. J J 5^-

CIVIC AUTHORITIES WERE AT 
■■ TORONTO RE STREET RAILWAYX CONSERVATIVE

ukand OPERA HOUSE 
URANTFORD

/MEETING You Can Purchase
grand

1 ’ Delà
■ A meeting of the chair- ! ‘ 

! ! men and sub-chairmen of the ‘ 
^ ! South Brant Conservative ^ ; 
’ [ Association will be held in j ; 
" ’ the Borden Club Rooms on • •

-Saturday, March 15. A. 
mater, offers a beautiful 

, ',7 pnirucuon °f the song play, 
,, by Gene Stratton Por- 

, . ,catncal triumph and the big- 
'■•U irc pla},, pure in thought and 

11 was a sensation as a story.
■ : ! ! "!orc va,ue as a play, and 
,-r, , „ ‘ rarmat,st has incorporated 

Ile T.’ ' r> tbe famous characters. 
I'rrvK] , hcar Freckles sing. See 

adventures. See Freckles’ 
, / cc P reckle and the Angel. 

-,)r rpW.S’ $,; 8 row 75c., bal-
S'.«t£;5Zs ■"a r,,lk”

Mayor Hartman, Aid. Spence and Aid. Hollinrake made an excursion to Toronto yesterday in 
reference to the street railway situation. The conference was of a private nature, but it is stated that 
there is a chance of a settlement being arrived

The situation, as is well known, is a difficult

T- A
at.

;; FRIDAY, MARCH 14th,at ;; 
1 • 8 o’clock sharp.
• • Every chairman is urged • • 
•. to be present as some very i !

important business will be i 
' i brought up for discussion. '

■ BmWi to unravel. The Courier understands, on excel
lent authority that the Canada General Electric Company, which has first claim as holders of first 
mortgage bonds to the extent of $125,000, has made a proposition to assume the control and manage- 
m®nt.of the r?ad for t,wo years, at the end of which period an opportunity would be afforded the others 
who have an interest in the holding of redeeming their interest. There are difficulties in this so 
ot the question, it is stated, but they are not insuperable.

..„AIfLIî°-uI1!rfke7.î?irn,an °f the railway committee, this morning announced that things
to discuss the matter- He was hopeful, however, of a settlement 

of things in street railway affairs here in due course.

one

borne St.
F. J. Marx................SO Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. Ayliffe-......... 332 Çolbome St.
F. E. Morrison..........119 Oxford St.
P. N. XV. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana 

ham Sts.

W. A. ROBINSON, were
soon,

■ Secretary. < care . FORECASTS.
Southeast winds, fair and mild 

Thursday—Fair at first, showery by
mÊËFvSfc. ■ _.-"L

■a new era Cto./
/ ÉèàÈèM ■ d......( 1

ipring Shipment 
yed, better slip 
! them.
ings are espec- 
ctive-the pat- 
mtirely new.
the kind of Cra- 
particular man 
ar. 50c, 75c, $1

oadbent

913

reeks we have received over

LL PAPERS

licest the markets produce, 
lid finish, being the products 
L German, American and 
Manufacturers

SUTHERLAND

»

>F

stoves, Granite- 

l Tinware „ *i

I now occupy, 1 expect tc> move 
:for offering my entire stock of 
, Etc., at

UCED PRICES
ing tiie month of March, during 
itford will have an opportunity 
| Call and see the goods and you 
I am offering.

! new store, 15 Niagara 
April 15th.

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

UUD=
atic Water Heater

rawing hot water, and owing to 
try economical gas user.

s Company
LL, Pres, and Mgr.

I

I

»

-
;

■
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
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A

The people are the Best 
udges of merit in the long 
jm. That’s why Comfort 
loap outsells its rivals.

i

I

ii
I

.. j

:
i

IS EXPLAINED
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c
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»Ata TWO » v 1 HÉM^eSDAY, MARITHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

- r WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 19i3

Music and Drama the cou7

IADVERTISE YOUR 1*WANTS” IN 
THE RRANTFORD DAILY COURIER «£—■

FOR SALEAn attraction which should cause 
more than the usual desire to see a 
play is Neil Twomey’s dramatization 
ot Gene Stratton-Porter’s widely-read 
story “Freckle;,,” which will be the 
attraction at the Grand Saturday, 
Mar. 15. When it is considered that 
this fascmatirg story of Indiana’s 
great swamp country, “The Umber- 
lost, has had more than a million 
readers, there is no wonder that the 
drama is causing far more than the 
ordinary attention. Where a book 
contains the vital requisites for dra
matization, the play is always of more 
interest than - the story, because the 
imagination is not taxed and the char
acters are living, breathing

iiAIBT COURIER—PiihiIshe, 
sie street, Brantford, Can 
8 ■ Edition at 3 p

.

LOOK HERE Ïli per year.-mRATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS :
1 cct.t a word first insertion ; y2 cent a word each subse-ssraKBr*or ‘“s'10 ”3 ‘n“rti°"s ,or

•S3000 1Üle T* bl”*alow on Charlotte St., having ;.ii
«JVVVV convenience,., tu ,, good «celion. 
$350“SPlC"J‘" ,bt 'Terrace Hill Street.

WBBBM COCKIER (16 
lisbed on Thursday morn
per yfetir.PROPERTIESIf®

S350_t<,r*e l0t ““ Vlf'hpmiKh Street, near Murray.

<l"(‘ nt 1 he best remaining lots 
vhtvv bargain
$450~SPle"‘liUl 10(1 °P urfa>- Street,

■ Toronto Office: Suite 19 ai 
City Chambers. 32 Chur, ' 
ronto, H. E. Smallpelce, j

25 acres of good Garden 
Land, situated one mile north 
of Beal ton, 5 acres of fruit 
consisting of strawberries and 
raspberries, just planted in 

1912 and will no doubt bear a 
bumper crop this year. Good 
house containing 7 
Barn 30 x 40, and lean-to 14 

x 30.
For further particulars, 

apply at this office.

6

|0§I ffl it

on IJrle A veil n<*. d\ 

r Atari boro ijgii.
$230O™Me^ttWl°,W’”,i< 0,W bU,t Uriek Ü"**

$1650_Fi”e Colta*eBt»ck Street, near Colborne.

Best lot Oil Sheridan Street 

for "pS? UK pr0pe*,c* dispose of, place them 6, our W

■

4 nt'»MALE HELP WANTED

RANTED—Young
shine stand. Aply Kerby House.

VVANTED—Boy. Apply G. N. W.
■ Telegraph Co,

WANTED—Smart toy" 
pgilvie & Lochead Co.

(WANTED—Boy to liearn the print- 
ing business. Apply at Courier.

WANTED—Nightwatch 
Kerby House.

I COMING EVENTS THE BRANTFORD
LIMITED! HAROLD JARVIS and Miss Estelle 

J. Carey of Hamilton, at Grand 
Opera House, Tuesday, March 25tn 
Plan at Robertsons.

man for shoe 83100—10 acres at the village of Mt. 
Pleasant, large frame house and 
barn, terms, 1-2 cash, balance at 
6%. 5084

•*-
|1 h 
f 1ijJii

it rooms.ones.■ $1300—10 acres, 2 miles from vil
lage of Burford.good frame build
ings. also chattels for sale at 
8250.

vuy ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD "EVANGELISTIC SERVICES in
Park Baptist church each night this 
week. Rev. H. H. Allen will preach. 
Public invited.

ApplyI I
Wednesday, March 1:HEADACHY, BILIOUS, 

UPSET? “CASCARETS.”
| ■sssrss-5090

82500 - 2 acres on West Street,brick" 
1 storey house, frame bam 5076 THE BULDING REiman. Apply | CANADIAN WAR PICTURES —

Don’t miss seeing “The Battle of 
the Long Sault” at the Apollo, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday this 
week. First Canadian Historical 
Films.

I
For the first' two moi 

present year .building perri 
ada totalled $11,92,000 a< 
with $10,5164x10 for Januar 
ruary in 1911 or an increai 
COO.-. . •

82800—3 acres Stanley St., frame 
house and barn 5076

83650 — 17 1-2 acres near White 
School, fit st class land, no buihjr 
lags. 5050

86000—7 1-4 acres Stanley St.brick 
house, frame barn.

i$i$ÜBILIOUS, THROBBING HEAD
ACHE MEANS BOWELS ARE 

CLOGGED AND LIVER 
STAGNANT.

You’re bilious, you have a throb
bing sensation in your head, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin is yellow, with dark rings' 
under your eyes; your lips are 
parched. - No wonder you feel ugly, 
mean and ill-tempered. Your .system 
is full of bile not properly»passed off 
and what you need is a cleaning up 
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourseil and those who 
love you, and don’t resort to harsh 
Physics that irritate and injure. Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and intestines can be 
quickly cured by morning with gen
tle, thorough Cascarets— they work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep, your liver 
and bowels clean; stomach sweet and 
your head clear for months. Child
ren love to take Cascarets, bee-use 
they taste good and 
sicken.

.1. ».*>*'

•Mm*
(WANTED—Strong, active man for 

card robin. Apply Slingsby Mfg. John P. Pitcherii t
Co.

«ffr g 1 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate - Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

FARMS ! FAjRRfS ! FARMS 1ANTEDr^Good, first-class engin
eer, also engineer to run dinkey 

engine. _ Apply The Ontario Portland 
Cement Cç„ Limited.

LADIES’ AID, Congregational 
Church, will hold a musical at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan- 
Harris, 165

5042
Let us drive you out to see these 

properties.
1 andl 'J. tt&.nendt0Ætto

" Hroko^'aurt AudctîoDa^raSm'eièe7Æ a*™0' O^'er rettong.

bowe ,»• T f,1UUB ,hum: "‘d «Æ© SS “cîüfiSî;
ÿpe n| wlshPi„ tr.x: phjiie or wH

Tp of Harford, 95 acres cleared • at once for appointment aii,I we 
« .1 five uncleared. This farm , i* will arrange to show It to on 
situated midwar between ftte'-fwh No. 0080. 106 acres in "LÆ ..
WeêT'f nitleA °L Br"Mttor<1 nil* . perfora. TO acres cleared Infini 
Woodstock. On. .the premises is a, Hr elm. pine, maple and hfo.'h Vi!,

|2«t-WS8Wr«»> ■lOWWL'T'4»®P011 \ teil 5UVVOIle’ but . hç.Li! <»f cattle, good rob? oeïkc?

sis-
AO O093.1 100 acres la South Dumr s * • , vfm‘ many other farms for
rvriff.S&ttK, « MS"

§»$SK" %•% gu» ri*v»S8wer r »•
is a stone residence, 15 rob**. t*o-> Berta. ..Sask.-UclieWau and Manitoba 
compartment cellar, good, well ifnd g****»!»»* weekly.' Ftims sold cn 
cistern ; ham 45x58, stone - - base-" bispecttoii. Tlie C.iP. It tongs are 
meut, stabling for 30 head of £<U. ‘j13 guaranteed as to title, etc

•tie, rack lifter, new silo, horse sin- Ag*ts; to receive- you and look af- 
bie for 0 head, implement add drive £$.>"” :lt .'vur destination. Come 
bouse, hay loft, ‘sheep sheds, supil see n« or write, at once and
bouse, and spearato pig pen. gpleu- "lake your arrangements for lu-

Sikteen eastern cities sh 
advances of 33 per cent. ! 

wesLern cities only had ; 

of 3 per cent., another < 
the fact that just now Wei 
ity is much less marked 1 
erly.

I’tlce 
l'h Is

V

iTtnwre --- Dufferin Avenue,
.WANTED—Men and boys to bring Thursday evening, March 13. A 

their wheels in and get repaired Splendid musical programme has
Shnti'kfr fVh fc aw End„?ePair been aran8ed. Admission 15 cents 
borne StM Cubbm & Ness> 322 Col- I and upwards.

M

■ B

1
ll S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.si

■ iWAjNl'E'D—"Bookkeeper for law of-
ÿb4; - stenogtSphÿ- -pot essential. T----- r------- ;------------------------

but should. be able’" to run a type- FAWKES—In Brantford, on Tues- 
writer. Apply to Dowler & Dowler “ày, March 11th, at his late resi- 
Itoss Block. Fort William. Ont. ' I den ce, 53 William St., Mr. George

; I H. Fawkes, in his 81st year.
I Funeral will take place from his 
l.late residence, Thursday afternoon,

wjiVTcn r ,------------ -------- . March 13th, at 3 o’clock, to Mount
W’Ai’ 3 ED—General servant. Ap- Hope Cemetery.
' ply. to Miss Weir, 104 St. Paul’s I_______________ 1
Ave.

DIED For Brantford the reconIfB 129 Colborne St. BrantfordI , t %, Two months igtr 
Two months, 1912 .\m

mill Ii
■ I M: I FEMALE HELP WANTED Or in other words a deci 

per cent.
There is nothing alarm) 

for in February of last yt 
factory permit was taken 
practically represents the 

That in the ensuing mon 
ford will catch up rapidly 
admit of much question ft 
tion to the new. public built 
industrial enlargements s 
house building are alrea 
tapis.

Buff Brick 
Bungalow

illin' S i|l .fig

ifiom
TO LETAVANT ED—A general maid. Ap

ply 117 Colborne St. Ç3 LET—Two unfurnished never gripe orrooms,
"iW A N T E D—A girt for ice-cream App^^'Duke. Hght hoUsekeePin^" 

parlor. Apply 120 Colborne St. S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
129colborne Street. Exclusive Districc AgitT. vTcn—• J ;-----------------------—|T° LENT—Six-room house, with

WANTED—Maid for general work. all conveniences. Apply 151 Raw- 
Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 don St.

Dufferm. 1

We are offering for immediate 
sale, this residence of modern 
architecture, containing hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, three - 
bedrooms, four clothes closets, 
bathroom, hard and soft water. 
Upstairs finished in white, down
stairs in natural wood, verandah 
across the front, 7 x 24, kitchen 
cabinet, large cellar. Lot 32’xl20'

Price 81900.00, easy terms of pay- 
This is a snap.

ktaS-iif® eg'II *l' B
li 11 rl

CHIROPRACTIC nts
m'

STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C. 

Member I.CA., 120 Wellington St.! 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a 
hours: 10 to 12 a.

XVANTED TO RENT—Few acres

■■ iJll I RANTED—At Lots of Lots and Blocks of lots! 

and Lots of Blocks
For Sale !1 Mill specialty.

„ _ , a m-> 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
p m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

Office- TO LET OR FOR SALE-The 
» Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 

road, 2% miles from city 
acres.

K ■£) jyyANTED—At the O.I.B., an as- ...........
sisfant coolc. Apply to the Mat- I Pleasant

Come Out of Your Shell and 
Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest from $100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good. 
All are inside lots at inside prices-* 
Only YOU are outside; 1

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends — Large z-Storev Brick 
Residence, to rooms, bksefneijtfulh- 
sE’.e;,. brick bp$p ar.d stable—faces

THE LIBERAL ClJ

Liberal speakers and Lifcl 
ers are now seeking to claj 
direct insult to Canada tol 
the. Dominion cannot builj 
noughts.

Nothing of the kind has I 
serted by anyone:

The people who "built the 
Pacific Railway and who n 
ressfully launched many otl 
prises, certainly can achie 
thnSg within human power.

But that is not the point I
It is this, that it would q 

to establish and run the I 

equipment and that Britain’ 
NOW.

As Winston Church’ll, FiJ 

of the Admiralty, so clearly] 

out_ in his correspondence 
Borden, the turning out of 
modern fighting machines iJ 
mushroom ebullition.

The Laurierite obstructicl 
simply talking rubbish wB 
pretend that to face this pll 

is to insult Canada.

! ron.____________ . hfnits, containing about 128

asa&TE-
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &
Co.

r «^ftOO E*lfa weB located 
,° , ", °" Ge°rge Street;

; white brick house, ten rooms, 
slate roof and in good condi
tion; rented for $26.00 a month.

I
'

J)R- D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W.
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.L.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro- 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). - The cause 
of disease remo-ved by Chiropractic. 
Spiiyyiyj&st°1l£2jts based on a tlior- 
ough>mmcpe#,{ theV aepvous sjrife 
tejn. ..ÆA'jaSpjyrtu* witlwilment IM 
all other methods have failed to re-7 
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment. 1 1

ti ment.
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Eerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
dcmto Lme, trouble and expense. 
Kn.NlS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

_________ _ Houses expeditiously and
«WANTED—Stenographer with le- Mn rHASrcc'T1' fma11 cost' 

gal experience; good salary paid. for ,llsj'nS'
Apply td Dowler & Dowler, Ross , ES—The, eum of 50 cents for 
Block, Fort William, Ont. " rooms "and apartments; $1.00 Tor

BRINGS the

$2950-R-d brick house 
. Marlboro St., 

very close in, containing hall 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, complete 1,4th. good 

; ce,iai> 7ate roof, rented for $20 
a month? will-rStan.fofnspccuon.

i\yANTED—House maid; no wash- 
Apply to Mrs. Secord, 164 

Wilhaih St.
FOR SALE IPim F. J. Bullock & Co.I

$1900—Nice brick cottage, Brant 
Ave,, containing 0 rooms, good 
cellar, nice lot, house in first 
claps. „,com tili

sat- Telephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate,, Ipsur^nçç, Valua- 
tors, Money to Loan.

ï

y firfek fSouse! * 
three blocks.Mm the iriarket, 
containing hall, parlor, -dining
room, kitched. alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece hath, newly 
ered and graiied throughout, 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

83100—New Buff brick Bunglow, 
the market, containing par

lor, diningroom, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, Clotnerelosets, bathroom 
electric light, large cellar, fur
nace, inside and outside en
trance to the cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

Is.

1mo<r: ; of iwoi"..v I
jyyANTED—First-class maid for 

ward work; good wages. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and
togetherVmg S°od accommodations

gyANTED Smart young man and I PERFORAIS a valuable service to 
woman for clerks in staple de- strangers and transients looking 

J»artn>ent, preferably those having T J°Ly.sultab'e rooms or apartments, 
hâd some experience. E. B. Cromp- I LISTS none but a thoroughly re
ton & Co. J spectable class of rooms, and en-
jTT,---------------- - d5,av°rs to recommend only suit-
AyANTED—Competent coat hand. _a°*e tenants.
_ Apply at once to Miss Dalton, j THOROUGHLY in touch with 
■K. B. Crompton & Co. | of the people all the time

„ °ffice No- 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone 1281.

r
5FAIR & BATESPll John S. Dowling & Co,

limited
Both Thones 198, Night 

561, 1284. 1237 anc} 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

C !

m INVESTMENT ! 18* colborne «I. r hone, #7*
F«r Surveyor and JSngi 

Patent Solicitor. 
Money to Loan

Pap-
Hfl6?m PhonesWe have several §afe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es- 
tate. We do not handle risky Wes- II 
tern land. There is nothing in Can- I — 
ada that will better I

1 . :

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS nearÏ»
."A "Hr. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksvillc, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
2*' Phone 1544. Residence—
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

...FOIl SALE ,, .,, .-------
!°t, 10,Mg profits ,od ,0,0b ‘«.S .«St’Choice Farm and GardenThe growth of East Hamilton is re-I t La!l for catalogue.
markable. Lots have actually in- I , 98 aEres of choice îàpd, " PpftIU>Ptv
creased from $375 to $500 since Tau 1 I ^bite frame house, 8 rooms, good ceffar." 1 1 “J
last. We own and control manvuoo- Pï™ No' *• 45x45 ; barnNo. 2. 30x'50;; 200 acres nf -I 1ular surveys, particulars for the asking j acres of^timhti', wuffh ^uloo wT'acresi S'^Br r’ "‘county

--------------- - I seeded, a bargain. ..... > ?OOC frame house, baiiK

Crompton, Newman & Chambers J ^
I Road. A snap ! *5 fnard. also a quantity of timber. This
I $10,000—For 170 acres, five miles ffom ckxtra 8°od farm (j>1 A AAA
I the city ; bank barn, 36 x 70, cements a _.a t,ar8a'n. Price «pJ-UÿUUv 
I floor ; barn No. 2, 30 x 60 ; hog house,
I large;frame dwelling, 11 rooms, a bar!
J 1̂20 aeresjof this farm for,
- L- $7,500—For 98 acres atîvillage Or town 

of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank 
barns, drive house, shed, good dwelling- 

A NDREW L. BAIRD K C —Rar h?use' 200 7ards from all conxenieHces,' 
rister, Solicitor, Nolarv" Puhl": H °arga,n"

Çsi?1"if' TSë? Kin 74Èp*.'; I George w. H.viland

phone. Bdi 463. ’ w? e Bed Bstsie - Bell Phone 1531)

(I HAMILTONmost
!

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Automatic 376

FOR SALE

I I BEES WANTED—Write, stating , „------------------------------
number of colonies and price* to LT SALE—Private sale u„

Box 52. i furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

Vi
of new W. E. DAY!

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. .Both Phones.

(WANTED—Position as timekeeper F?R SALE—Gas engine, about 4 T)R- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
or office assistant, or other light I“orsepower. Apply 120 Colborne I ate of American School of Osteo- 

employment; best of references. Box bt" ________ _____________ Pathy, Kirksvillc, Missouri. Office,
ÉaS-pu •» *'»•* -«.«.T, *» wSS SSjS îa. zSlil'sHIlsr

rtPNTBti *r t i. e l i —, FOR SALE—Russell 30-horsepower |—■■ (^ENTRAL Telegraph School, To- automobile, first-class in finish and I
„t„r°ntu’ prod““s high-class gradu- condition, five passenger, four-door DR' M- H CANDIER—(Successor
-----ree catalog. _______________ touring body, nickel fittings, electric „ to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under
\ C. KNTS wanted rorvek... ' f.Id® and tai1 j>ghts, acetyIFne search-1 Epumler of Osteopathy, Kirksvillc, "V" V„sy sellffig $5 urou^rinn t? ïïtS’ Erest-0 tank, tires practically M°. , Offices at Bank of Hamilton 

daily easily made^ e,, trÜ tuhes, collision bumper. Building, corner Market and Col-
Box 113* Toronto' Ont free' L=?nS’ h?nd \nd ,exhaust horn. Bar- borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin

----- -------- !—- * ' - b ___________ I gain price. ^ Apply “Automobile," P. Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases
l A GENTS wanted everywhere for I ox 323, Brantford. and Diseases of Digestive System.

Box TopoSto. l'“-1bS“nfbe‘’r„rt:,„'S I ffiS"' 516i Phone.

jYY"ANTED—Earn good money by | côoke^v^ VenG<,cl!.atedb?lethod °J gas

anrSrSsirfT3^^1'^ ™a°tchrnth^acfourd{sappUr%LTgE I N°TIC': Is I,EItEBr GIVE =»
K~llroad Sch°,° . Yonge and Ger- bills are cut in half LV!in, g ,S “P»11™1»’" "'ill be made to the Par-

rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free corned ■ halt and always wel- I liament ot Canada, at its present Session,
particulars. y ° Iree c5)med _,with Joy. A specially con- Aet authorizing John Walker ForU!
------  ---------- -------------- ---------- I structed valve adjusted in the simnleot I }V lli;l,!n Herbert Browell and Robert Ash-

$25.00 Per week is average sal- I A°so ^he'^e'rfc^ l° a"y flo.w of gas. simp'e >. hît' js^kn'own 'ns' thé"aieb‘MLoT have taken^o^ cortetponde^ce °Ut,^h -c" Vr-^ching" resuît s" S ^

course are getting. Would you like ”orkd"g Fo® ^ JcWd a.household orlghmlly granted'by the'crownr'ro"LmesS 
to drive a car? Write for free book- T„d , b economy and stability, Gibson and others. Trustees, as a residence
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To- ^r WY H^TumhuH pofSt^S
RAILROAD operators are in brisk 1 & Sons. 99 Colborne St. | by ih' so'1' aud ,onv'îy,!'1
and tS' ageTnet r̂waSrhk a?Æ 1 LOST~T-----------------  "

' SM, Yonge and^errard^ls8^- LOST-.Ladies’ gold watch and fob',' " f°r K“id irUS'teeS’
,J_onto. Free catalog explains,’ L TndVh^rid^S,^^ on°rt

ELOCVTION AND ORATORY Courier.

Temple Building 
and at Hamiltonli NOTES AND COMME

And now the Liberals at O 
seeking to make 
they like those letters of 
Churchill. Well, they have b 

to swallowing so much wit 
ter taste that maybe they 
come used to it.

i
m ' Eight acres of éxtra fine garden 

plated 2)6 miles eas of 
-Bran fPed’ »5 ''’i'fotes' walk from

te^3f£r^$4000
w. ALMAS & SON

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676 
I Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs. 8 to 9P the prêt

iff For Salellili
11; i LEGAL ’

11 1

' Farm of 140 acres, six 
miles from the city, good 
buildings, good land, in 
first-class neighborhood 
gravel road, together with 
horses and implements. 
Would exchange for city 

property.

■HE liff
xxv

The Grit wind jammers at 
'tal are at it 
to spout just about the 
rot.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORQE ST.

|p

m 61 Brant St. Brantford once more andJjRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- I
’ I'citor, Notary Public, etc.-Money |i b - . ■■ 5..»

™F'»"™*---1 for sale
Ufii.b. i.7A Colborne Sb Pbo„ 4». „d „„J Tb,,e just ,he Jj

etc. Money to loan at lowest rates! quarter bricky 3 ., hcdt-.P0^. which would readily sell at
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D, Heyd. I r°oms> hall, parlor, dining-room, kif- prom $150 to $200 each. Price $A)00
»...--------- , —-------------- — chen and summer kitchen, gas, sewer r ttr. ,Yv/fJ-KES & HENDERSON—Bar- connection, etc., etc., Dufferin Ave. fwe wrmlH K ‘,her ProPertles- which

Offices' r h“”'' -!-7aiSa- âSSSt I Vf J-o-r will us
R. office amousie St., over C. P. pantry, piped for gas, hard and- soft I 9ulck sale. No sale, no charge 
____ water, with extra lot. Eagle Place. ' ~

on
same

MARKET GARDENS!
!» X X X

Galt will soon have its wa 
Ply pumped by Hydro-Electi 
er* Long live Hydro-Electric

XXX
No dear friends, those bu 

e*ther side of the physiogs of 
E s. these days 

toothache. They are the result 
*ra Jaw muscle exercise.

X X X
A well known Liberal in co 

tion with The Courier this n 
said; “Everybody knows whai

II
Sdfij

:
1

Gilbert Realty Co.
LIMITED

Boom 9, Temple Bldg..

m are not ca

sliiiiSii!
L. &ÜU &£ g«-tt SLaii5te2Add^;

i "? forj m
PR0WSE & WOODn. L, BRAÜNPDENTAL 20 Market St. (tip stairs)

Real Estate & Auctioneer! ,.... i®«l FStât^MnriÙÏBCiKàigjftoloan
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dafhousie St* f Bôll PfrOZlGS 2®*®

House - 1268

lii

DE' RUSSELL, DENTIST—Hope 
„>ba?lbers- 201 ^ Colborne St. (op- 
m«ÏLGe0(SC ,SL)- Latest American 
methods of painless dentistn^r Open^. 
evenings. Bell Telephone 3fa6.
J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
Stscorner Market and Colborhé

I If ’■Ijj !» 1640
■■ •

:I Office open Wed. & Sat. 'Sv^pujgs 
Office Phone 1533, House PhoUeYsopPOSITIONS FOR GIRLS- - j ______________ I LG^J"7Saturday evening, •' between

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- lor in Wè^a"d Peel St”

Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
m Elocution, Oratory, Literature,
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe-

I THE attention

SlOT

■
to

FOR SALE '... J ?15f’0G baye a 7
CotLuge In the NortK "Ward.

J^EMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist, Two storey-’new red brfck hadjke HSf-O by ye New Rod Brick•AWBiMSM’ 1 « W« S.™etrt=.w«FwaEt»*te«e S fcS

trance on Colbdrne St. and Brant Ave., parlor,'dinTngrTO^tsftoSn to,., , o , „ „ . ,
J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- and kitchen, three bedrooms W&fflHouJe new8
"^eSBK.WSîls 1t”b?T"YTb"h'4M®h"-
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Coliürne electnc bghts, also furnace, a large 
St. Telephone .34. ' verandah. A bargain it sold at

ohee".

-
A THEATGirls who would like to earn for themselves!

■ i GIVE TO YOUR EYESti111 ‘I
bil l Hi

can find pleasant and profitable employment
Hear Freckle» Sin<

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light. 
dean work and good wages. Special rates

THEY DESERVE JL

I Consult
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases” *

A Beautf if ul 
and Action. El 
D ominationJ

Abundant Health is assured when 
there is good blood in the veins. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine 
to make good blood. Begin taking it 
Dow. It is just what the system 
needs at this time and will do you 
Breat good. Sharpens the appetite, 
steadies the nerves,.

IK ff
while learning. I $‘1400 buys Brick Houses 

-uew. . .

x 1 TT -r 1 $1500 buys a One lot on Chest-
J°hn H Lake'-^om^rnv.r^.u.s

Opan Even fogs Ml Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 
Mach. Phone 22 Bell Phone 1822

Ghas. A, Jarvis, Opt, D.
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. (
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

llpS

THE WATSON M’F’G, CO. LIHITED Dramatized by
Holmedale, City■■■ m V ffreebele and■SÛ.

35 Colborne St
Bell Phone I486. ++♦*»>♦♦♦«♦»<♦«!♦♦♦♦J

m£ ■ y|iK ■
mm

Here is a Chance 
to Buy an Al fast 

Ward Home

ï 3-4 solid red brick house on 
Park Ave. Ivot 33 x 66 containing 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 3 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, gas and electric 
lights, cellar with cement floor un
der whole house, 2 compartments, 
laundry,tubs,furnace, double deck 
verandah. This house is grained 
and newly decorated throughout. 
Price $2850 for a quick sale. Reas
onable terms. Possession 10 days

S P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneer» and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKHI STfiEET
Office Phone 86T7 Hosue 889. 515

m
m

m
m

•
.

o

’ 
*
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Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

200 'lay loam, situated 8 
, ■ r.trtt.-.rd. County

a ‘i irame house, bank
y barn .16x60, and other 

K'-od, good or- 
a quantity of timber. This 
y""il farm 

I'vice
n,-,r'x,,'a line gardenK /'f1101 miles east of
Br-mti.-ri' «"alk fromHamilton radial line;
Iff"' : 'arm qmmùty^ g°°d
fru at! ki,i,l~. Price

f"Vf .11-

barn 4fJx/U. 
uut-îmüiün-v; 
chard: also
ib an extra

$10,000r.uain.

t\Vi

$4000
w almas & son
Real Estate Auctioneers

27 GEORGE. ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
Tin acre.-, just across the road 

fr-.m the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new. good barn, small orchard 
'Vjuki 'f subdivided into about 30 

"• :'h,cl, would readily sell at 
H S150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

lot

W have other 
u 1 'liM he jvlt

properties, which 
e<i to give full 

on application
par
tir, s

ticulai - of toOffice.'
List your property with us 

quick sale. \0 sale, for
no charg

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

Sea! Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones ™csefc 1540
1268

For Sale !
$1200 t)Uy rr ,, - - , roomed Frame

Cottage in the North Ward 
L 0 a New Red Brick 
L/of tuge of 0 moms in East 
Ward.
_-'2-.)0 buys 13-4 storey Brick 
ttmi-c, lew, gas and electric
ightH.

S3100 buys 2 Brick Houses 
lew.

$1100 buys a good lot on Col- 
’Orno Street. if- 1

$1500 buys a line lot on Chest- 
tut Avenue

a i

homas Myerscouarh
1 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont.

Bell Phone 1822

/1

$300fl-Extra wel1 locate,-i
tpuiVUV on George Street;
-V ;:c brick house, ten rooms, 

root" and in good condi- 
‘ i • rented for $26.00 a month.

$2950~„R,’V,
y< ry close in, containing hall, 
i “ ior. dining-room, kitclitn, 4 

uns. complete hath, good 
’led for $20 

-tan 1 inspection.
in alf part's of*

1 month:- will

«f oiin S. Dowling & Co.
limited

Both Phones 198. Night Phones 
561. 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

For Sale !

MMM
HERE!

iffiilnw on i’luirlvil
III n gom! section.
raVrrtici* Hill Street.

St.. lidVitlg vj|

rlboiMiigh Street, near Murray.

remaining lots on IJrit* Avenue. A

Hurray Street, nvur Mari^orougii.

luiNMiveil e,tu' half briek house

Brack Street, near (dlborne.

eel.
[. dispose of. place them In our list

0. SEC0R1)
trident and Life Insurance

OPEN RVENINGS 7-8 . 
[175, House- Both Phones 237.

MS! FARMS!
did shade 
some fruit only S7(KN)

and ora menial 
trees, tine 

y $7000. Owner retiring. 
" ............................ ' ' in a

enta! 11 res, 
lawn. I'I ice 
irhi g. This

is u tin,- property, and m a splen
did neighborhood, mui e\e.‘'tlingly 
<he;-i» It Will soon sell. If vo'll 
wish r<i set1 it. write, ph.nu» or wire 
at oiiee for appointment, and 
will arrange lo show it ;o ;,ou.

^ No. .*-dS(;_ lot) acres in :he Tp. 
Unrford. 70 aeres cleared, balance 
in elm. pine, maple and beech tini- 
h.u-. soi 1 Mack loam, good feu me 
nmst-. Il' rooms, good vtWlnr; frame 

I ank • iiarti .îOxôO and drive boiiso 
JUx-10. stabling ior 7 Horses and IS 
he.id or cattle, good i,mf cellar 
ohI.x t It vet1 tulles from Scotland* 
.-mod soil. Prive only $4000.

\\e hart1 many other' farms for 
sale described in our catalogue 
vlin-a is mailed on applieatiioi.

u e are also selling agents for 
* .1 .n. ready-made farms in Al
bert:;. Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
I.X'-uvsions weekly. Farms sold cn 
inspection. The V I*. li. farms are 
a U guaranteed as to title, etc. 
Agents; to receive you and look af
ter von at your destinati-a. Come 
an<l set»- its or write, at 
make your arrangements 
spec tien.

of

the

once and 
for in-

SON, LIMITED
elusive District Ag nts
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W' PAGE THREE
THE COURIER politically and How I vote, but 

think the proposed forcing of an early 
election is a mistake, 
done remarkably well, 
many expected, and some time in Op
position will be as good for our party 
as it was for yours from 1896 to igi 1.” 
And what this Reformer thinks is also 
in the minds of many others on that" 
side, the Dominion

1 was in the Lords that the government 
rights of the people were being 
trampled upon by the marled hand 
of authority.”

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS’ 
OFFICE 

12 Market St.
To Whom It May Concern :
XTOTICK IS fcERKin- GIVEN that apt,11- 

cation» will now Ih- received „t 1 his 
office from person# desirous of obtaining 
licenses tor the sale of spirituous honors 
lu South Brant for the Iteense year 1913-14 
commencing on the first dav of M«v neVt Applications for lleens™' for premhfj, 
not now under license must be accom
panied by a certificate signed by a major- 
Ity of the elm-tors entitled to vote at the 
election for Legislative Assembly in the 
polling snbdlvsion in which the premises 
sought to be licensed' are sit noted
the°flrsPt|,KM"f SApHl.,n <*««*’

Borden has 
better than

COURIER—-Published at Dalhou- 
Street, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 

EUitlou at 3 p.m.
pAU-X 

per year- 4^0■diMail Contract .
Rivalry for Immigration.

From the Victoria Colonist 
Canada will have to look to her 

laurels at a country for attracting 
immigrants. Australia’s campaign 
during 1912 was evidently only the 
beginning of an organized effort 
which is to be amplified in succeed
ing years. Speaking at a banquet re
cently, the Premier of South Austr
alia, Mr. Peake, said his parliament 
had agreed to open up millions of 
acres of land, winch would need tens 
of thousands of fellow subjects of 
the King to occupy them in 
and expansive life. The

UKKKLT COt’RIEB (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at |1.00
per year. CbATjED TENDERS addressed to the 

° Postmaster-General, will he received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 18tb 
April. 1913. for the conveyance of His Ma
jesty’s Mulls on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, over Rural 
Mail Route from Cninsvllle (South Spe
cial). Ontario, from the Postmaster-Gen
eral s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation ns to conditions of proposed Con
tract may lie seen and blank forms of 
render may be obtained at the Post Office 
?,f-,CalnI8Vllie an<l at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at

u}'k
*2Toronto Office! Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

i in Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce, Representative. àover.

XXX
There isn’t much to pick between 

the British militant suffragettes and 
the Ottawa jawsmiths.

" e When You 
y W Get Run Down

iS
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
IL J. EACRETT, 
License Inspector.

day of

XAv
The Toronto Globe insists that the 

manning of the proposed Dread
noughts with Canadians is the vital 
issue. How on earth could that be 
done practically off hand, in the case 
of three Dreadnoughts, when not 
enough Johnny Canucks could be 
found to man the two toy ships secur
ed by Laurier?

—catch cold easily—and dread, Instead of enjoying, 
the keen winter weather—then you need

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.mEsTa."! B1$!r,,rd t,,,s iL,th Post Office Department, 

Mall Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 4th March, 1913. NA-DRU-CO Tastelessa sunny 

new country 
to be opened up is said to be capable 
of supporting a million people. South 
Australia has enjoyed a long period 
of prosperity, having during the last 
six years been able to pav off $15.- 
000,000 of her debt. This "State now 
intends to devote considerable money 
towards encouraging immigration.

Wednesday, March 12, 1913

Preparation of
THE BULDING RECORD.

For the first'two months of the 
, ,-ent year .building permits in Can- 
2.I.1 totalled $11,92,000 as compared 
»:ih $10,516,000 for January and Feb- 
■ ry in 1911 or an increase of'$i,43,- i!

Cod Liver Oil■""SS, 2lNDCi ,̂ANT,o5îBTB-

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
a family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant mtist 
appear in person at the Dominion Lana 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father 
mother, sou, daughter, brother or sister or 
Intending homesteader. ■

;>♦♦♦+♦♦♦+♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦+♦♦+♦+» . 

• < What the Other " 

Fellow Thinks. • 

♦»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦
A Cause of Prejudice Against 

Doctors.
(Montreal Herald)

Doctors need protection just as 
much, and perhaps more, than other 
professional men. Quacks, masquer
ading as doctors not only bring the 
profession into disrepute, but cause 
serious mischief to the ' public to 
whose service the doctor’s skill is 
given.

Why then did members on both 
sides of the commons join in scath
ing criticism of the medical profes
sion? The Herald believes that the 
doctors have themselves to thank for 
it, at least so far as Ontario is con- 
çerned. The Ontario Medical Coun
cil has repeatedly refused to “clean 
house,” Members suspected of grave 
crimes—to say nothing of merely 
unprofessional conduct—have gone 
unpunished by the body which is sup
posed to guard most jealously the 
reputation of the profession. The 
council has, on the other hand, pro
secuted with the most exemplary en
thusiasm, those of its members sus
pected of advertising.

ThisDepartment of Railways 
and Canals 

Dominion Canals
NOTICE TO DEALERS IN 

OEALED TENDERS,
U fbr Cement." will be received by the 
'V’deraisned, up ro 16 o’clock on Thursday, 
the 20th March, 1913, for the supply of 
some 115,300 barrels or cement, more or 
jess, required for the construction and 
maintenance of the various canals -of the 
Dominion and to be delivered in such 
quantities, at such places and at such 
times as may be directed.

Dealers in cement may tender for the to- 
lal quantity required, or for such portions 
thereof as may suit their convenience.

Specifications, forms of tender and full 
information can be obtained from the 
Rau£asins £<Ent ot the Department of Railways and Canals, Ottawa on and after 
tnis date.

Na-Dru-Co, Compound embodies the 
well-known nutritive and curative elements of 
Cod Liver Oil Hypophosphites to build up the 
nerves—Extract of Wild Cheny to act on the 
lungs and bronchial tubes—and Extract of Malt, 
which, besides containing valuable nutriment 
Itself, helps the weakened digestive organs to 
assimilate other food.

The disagreeable taste of raw Cod 
Liver Oil is entirely absent, and the 
Compound Is decidedly pleasant to take, in 50c,

1 and $1.00 bottles, at your Druggist’s.
NATIONAL drug AND CHEMICAL CO.

302 OF CANADA, LIMITED.

j-pRU-CQTelegram Tips
Is the leadership of Rt. Hon. R. L. 

Borden quite so easy as Laurier and 
Co. imagine?

Laurier Opposition will yet 
correspondence, and got it—right on 
top of the head.

Laprier Opposition will yet 
the day it put obstruction in its 
mouth to steal away its brains if any.

Laurier Opposition may talk itself 
to death, but cannot chatter Parlia
ment into the throes of dissolution.

au.
Sixteen eastern cities showed total 

luivances of 33 per cent.
cities only had an advance 

ni 5 per cent., another evidence of 
ihe fact that just now Western activ
ity is much less marked than form-
erlv. . v \* •

CEMENT.
curse endorsed "Tenderwhile the

„ PpBes—Six months’ residence upon and
yrarS An ^JvS
aV'lea^'Mltre'l. ^‘Zned ünd o™eSf

western
curse

In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
00 acres ex™!St Pate"t), and cultivate

mtmwr: a-pri V™ ' 
K-.3ui.-as'

l or Brantford the record stands;
........ $42,875
........ 26,615

1 .vo months 19II __ _
Two months, 1912 .... ~~—;

Miller’s Worm Powders act mildly 
and without injury to the child and 
there can be no doubt of their deadly 
effect upon worms. They have been 
in successful use for a long time and 
are recognized as a leading prepara
tion for the purpose, 
proved their power 
cases and have given relief to thous
ands of children, who, but for the 
good offices of this superior 
pound would have continued weak and 
enfeebled.

stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
erect a house worth $300.00.

$16,260
Or in other words a decrease of 37

per cent.
There is nothing alarming in this 

•’ r in February of last year, a large 
factory permit was taken out, which 
practically represents the difference.

Tiiat in the ensuing months Brant-
nl will catch up rapidly does not 

.-limit of much question for in addi- 
•11 to «he new.public building, many 
industrial enlargements and much 
lii'ii -e building are already on the

.J5Î® Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 5th March, 1913.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
wIt,août authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it. ^ f 1

By order,

acres and 

w. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior 

N.B-Unauthorized publication of 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Sold the Farm. ham cow with calf at side; 2 grade 
Jerseys milking 4 months; 1 grade 
Jersey, due April 10; 1 cow due t» 
calf June 1st"; 2 heifers,,2 years old; 
3 yearlings, Holstein heifers; heif
er ten months old.

They have 
in numberless UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W Almas is going to sell for JOHN 

STICKLES, Esq., at his farm situat
ed two and ^ half miles south of Bur- 
ford village on Friday, March 14, at 

o’clock, sharp, the following:
Horses—1 pair of general purpose 

horses eight and nine years old.
Cattle—1 milch cow, 5 years old 

due to calve March 26th; 
years rid due to calve April 16th, 1
coW 4 years old due May 20th; I 
cow 4 years old in good flow of 
milk due June 16th, 1 heifer 
old due April 30th 
yearling heifer.

Hogs—10 shoats weighing about 
100 lbs. each; 
farrow Mardi" 20th.

Fowl—About 60 extra good fowl 
and guinea henl.

Implements—1 six-ft. binder, Mas- 
sey-Harris, nearly new; 1 Massey- 
Harris mower.; 1 spring tooth culti
vator,
sulky horse rake, 2 walking plows, 1 
gang plow, 1 set of harrows, 3 sec- 

-'fî6n; Ttiriibh> wagoi), Dôx-arf»-all eottiv- 
plete stock rack, hay rack, about" 200' 
bushels of oats, 40 bushels of

this

com-

THE RUUD Hogs—One sow due to farrow Ap
ril 1; 2 sows due April 15th;
1 year old; 1 brood sow, 21 shoats.

Implements — 1 lumber (Adams) 
one farm truck wagon; 1 Massey- 
Harris binder, 1 Deering mowér, 6 
ft. cut; McCormick Horse rake, 12 
feet; 1 tongueless disc, good 
1 set new iron harrows, 1 Interna
tional steel roller; 1 grain drill; 1 
two horse cultivator; -, 1 walking 
plow; 1 hay rack, 1 corn cultivator. 1 
pair bobsleighs, new, with log bunks, 
complete.

Harness— 1 set heavy team har
ness, good as new a a quantity of corn 
fodder; 3 tons of timothy hay; J a 
quantity, of oats', some household 
goods.

Terms—-All-sums -of $10.00 and un
der, cash, over that amount eight 
months’ credit cm: furnishing ap- . 
provtd security, or 6 per Cent, per 
arnitmr ofFtor'eash. --
H. Herriman,

Proprietor.
W. Kelly, Clerk.

one 1 sow,VANESSA
Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater(From our own correspondent.) 

Lloyd Taylor, Carman Harvey also 
Arthur Kelly, were in Simcoe Tues
day. - 1 cow 6Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing to 

its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade. ai\d
John P. Henry lost a valuable cow 

Tuesday.
Charley Walker is under the doc

tor’s care at present.
H. A. Shaw, Simcoe, also Frank 

Barker, Villa Nova, were in this place 
on business Thursday.

John and Mrs. Sutch visited their 
son at Hartford Sunday.

Welby Robinson,Round Plains, 
visited friends here Thursday.

Died at the home of her nephew, 
March 6th, Mrs. Henry Book in her 
85th year. Funeral took place Sunday 
at Vanessa cemetery.

; Miss Alice Rôek aso Mrs Geo Wat
kins of Waterford were the guests of 
Mrs. John Lutes, Monday.

THE LIBERAL CLAIM user.
The Gladstone Precedent

(Toronto Telegram) 
Obstruction was wounded unto 

death by the late W. E. Gladstone’s 
amendment to the ancient rules of 
debate in the British House of Com
mons.

Closure was first established in Mr 
Gladstone’s amendments to the rules. 
The death and burial of parliament
ary obstruction were brought about 
by modern improvements to these 
rules. Closure in its original form 
was established by amendments that 
were itiftodtited and passed at'one- 
sitting by the British House of Com
mons.

as new;
Liberal speakers and Liberal pap

ers are now seeking to claim it as a 
"irect insult to Canada to say that 

e Dominion cannot build Dread- 
sights. • '
Nothing of the kind has been as- 

e rted by anyone.
The people who built the Canadian 

T-cific Railway and who have suc-

v-«
2 years 

1 good thriftyBrantford Gas Company
Pc* H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

1 brood sow due to

Quality Tells !
-sfully launched many other enter- 
iscs, certainly can achieve The emphatic demand of the public ia for

I St. George cultivator, iany-

SAUDA"thing within human power.
But that is not the point just 
Ti is this, that it would take years 

: establish and run the

now.

W. Alma?,
Auctioneer.

necessary 
lipment and that Britain’s need is

NOW.
rye, a

quantity of corn, 5 bushels of seed 
corn, 5 ton of hay, 1 set of scales, 
set double harness all complete; 
quantity of potatoes, a quantity of 
household furniture, 1 cook stove, 
plants, also forks, chain, shovels and 
vliier articles too 
tion.

Suffrage in Michigan.
From the Cleveland Leader 

One of the most important events 
of the spring to millions of women 
and men deeply interested in woman 
suffrage, will be the result of the 
vote to be taken in April on a con
stitutional amendment submitted to 
the people of Michigan. It is practi
cally an appeal from the derision of 
that State in the .general election last 
fall, when the equal suffrage amend
ment was rejected by the narrow ma
jority of about 600 votes.

The advocates of equal rights for 
the sexes have claimed from the first 
that the returns were held back sus
piciously in two or three of the hos
tile counties, and they have been un
willing to accept the verdict of the 
official count. Now they will have an- 
6ther chance in an election which 
will draw fewer voters to the polls 
and will afford better opportunities 
for success, provided that their side 
has the more ardent and loyal sup
port. The result next month will turn 
largely upon the relative zeal and 
earnestness of the suffragists and 
their political foes.

Good-bye to Asthma. Persons suf- 
extremely trying 

trouble known as asthma know what 
it is to long with their hearts for es
cape as from a tyrant. Never do they 
know when an attack may come and 
they know that to struggle unaided is 
vain. With Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s As
thma Remedy has brought new hope 
and life to many such. Testimonials, 
sent entirely without solicitation show 
the enormous benefit it has wrought 
among women everymhere.

fering from that
A- Winston Church'll, First Lord 

he Admiralty, so clearly pointed 
in his correspondence with Mr. 

r len. the turning out of the giant 
iern fighting machines is not a 

: "-hroom ebullition.
1 lie Laurierite obstructionists are 

Ty talking rubbish when they 
■ nd that to face this plain truth 
insult Canada.

He 500 Acrés of und. Auction sale.
Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W Almas and Son have received in

structions from MR. S. J. CRANE to 
sell by public auction, at his farm, sit
uated at Vanessa, on Wednesday, 
March 19th, commencing at to o’clock 
sharp, thç following-

Horses—:One pair, of good w6rk 
horses; 1 pair of brown mares, com
ing three years old, hard to heatI 
colt, rising 2- years old; 1 colt, rising 
1 year old.

Cattle (40) — Thirty-four co.ws, 
mostly Holstein, fresh and coming 
in about the time of sale; 2 heifers, 
coming two years old; 4 
ing 1 year old.

Hogs—Qne brood 
shire boar.

Ihe above stock is in good shape 
and will positively be sold to the 
highest bidder. Do not fail to see this 
stock. <

Implements—1 Masiey-Harris corn 
binder, nearly new; 1 Peter Hamilton 
mower; i Massey-Harris hay rake, 
new; i Massey-Han-is disc drill, neàr- 
ly new; 1 Peter Hamilton hoe driH; 1 
Massey-Harris manure spreader; y 1 - 
set disc harrows: 1 set $ section Har
rows with three double trees; 2 plows,
3 scufflers; 2 wagons, 2 1-2 inch.tire;
1 wagon box; 1 two-seated rig; 1 
two-Seatcd sleigh; 1 top buggy, near
ly new; 1 open buggy.

Harness—One set iron hamed har
ness, nearly new; 2 sets heavy Har
ness, in good shape.

Termf—All sums of $10 and under 
cash, over that amount 6 months créd
it will be given, on furnishing approv
ed security or 5 p.c. per annum off for 
cash, on credit amounts. Lunch at 
noon. Will meet the io O’clock and 12 
o’clock trains, at Vanessa Station.
S. J. Crane, W. Almas and Son, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer!

Tea and “Salaria” Only.
Sealed Packet» Only 
Refuee Substitut

Addrw»i “SALADA.” Toronto. W

Black, Mixed or 
Uncolored Qreen

FREE Sample» Mailed on Enquiry.

numerous to men-

Terms—All sums pf ten dollars 
and under, cash. Over tHat amount 7 
months’ credit "on furnishing approv
ed security, or 3 per cent, off for 
cah. Everything will be sold with
out reserve.
John Stickles,

Proprietor.
C. F. Saunders, Clerk.
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Anyway, the rising generation us

ually manages to get up in time for 
breakfast.

It may be well to remember that 
the perils of getting rich quick are 
just as great as ever.—N. Y. Globe.

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

» Aj
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

j1 now the Liberals at Ottawa are 
ing to make Leased the Farm.the pretence that 

like those letters of Winston
steers c^m-

Leaving die Country 
AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W. Almas has received instruc

tion’s from Mr. H. Herriman, to sell 
at his farm situated two miles south 
of Lynden and three-quarters of a 
mile north of the Baptist church on 
the Jersey ville Road

Thursday, March 13/ 1913. 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses—1 black French mare, ris
ing nine years;-1 black gelding rising 
5 years old, weight 2,800, 
team; 1 gelding, rising 7 years old, 
155° lbs. sired by Bold Boy. This is 
an exceptionally fine horse; 1 black 
Percheron mare, rising 4 years 1,400 
lbs., something extra; 1 bay gelding, 
rising 4 years, sired by Nutwood, 
good everywhere; 1 bay horse rising 
9 years old, 1250 1 sorrel horse ris
ing 5 years old, sired by Frank Mc
Gregor; 1 sorrel mare rising 4 years 
old, a fine one; cows, 1 Holstein, 
fresh only in ten days; .1 Holstein 
cow, due to calf time of sale 
Jersey cow with calf at side; 1 Dur-

sow; i Hanap-■ chill. Well, they have been used 
wallowing so much with a bit

te that maybe they have be-
1 -ire used to it.

6

BABY’S GOOD HEALTH
It’s not the mechanical perfection 
of any one part of the Ford—it’s 
the perfection of all its parts work
ing in perfect harmony — that 
makes it the car of universal and 
unprecedented demand. Better 
buy yours today — the rush will 
soon be on.

tas
The good health of baby depends 

entirely upon whether his stomach 
and bowels are kept right or not. 
Keep the bowels working regularly 
and the little stomach sweet and 
baby will be well and happy. To do 
this use Baby’s Own Tablets— they 
are a gentle laxative and have no 
equal. Mrs. Chas. Lapierre, Les 
Boules, Que., says: “I have found 
Baby’s Own Tablets very good for 
my bahy and they kept him in good 
health.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

x X X
Grit wind jammers at the Cap- 

ue at it once more and continue 
> >ut just about the same kind of

Some Mixed Metaphors.
From" the Strand.

The House of Commons is never so 
amused as when a member is- betray
ed, in his enthusiasm, into a mixed 
metaphor, 
ago spoke of “an empty theatre of 
unsympathetic editors,” while Lord 
Curzon remarked that “though not 
out of the wood, we have a good 
ship.” Sir William Hart Dyke has 
told how Mr. Lowther “had caught 
a big fish in his net, and went to the 
top of the tree for it.” while a finan
cial minister assured the Commons 
that “the steps of the government 
should go hand in hand with the in
terests of the manufacturer.” And it

■X X X
It will soon have its water 
!|mped by Hydro-Electric 

- -ng live Hydro-Electric.

sup-
pow- a dandy

’Mr. Balfour some time "Everybody is driving a Ford"—"more than 
200,000 in service. New prices—runabout $675 
—touring car »750—town car $1,000—with all 
equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville. ,

xxx
«Far friends, those bumps on 

>«le of tile physiogs of Grit M.
these days are not caused by 

l,achc- They are the result of ex-
:iw muscle exercise. Humors come to the surface in the 

spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off thatx X X

'veil known Liberal in 
"h I he Courier this morning 
Everybody knows what I am

way.
however, but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them, wards off danger, makes -good 
health sure.

conversa-

1
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__________ GR.AND OPERA HOUSE, SATURDAY, MARCH 15th
A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH!ON ITS WAY TO THE CITY OF CHICAGO

IsLSgayia 1 A. G. DELAMATER Offers a Beautiful Scenic Production of the Song Play I

♦♦»+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»+♦♦♦+

FOR AN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT. A MIT
EVERYWHERE - a

1See Freekle'e Adventures f
:?

FRECKLESA Beautfiful Nature Play—Pure in Thought 
and Action. Endorsed by the Clergy of Every 
D omination.

It Was a Sensation as a Story—It is of More 
Value as a Play, and Still the Dramatist Has In
corporated Every One of Famous Characters.

s y
♦
♦ Dramatized fcy Neil Towmey 

: ^ FreckeU and the Alltel
♦ ~~ ■ v |

♦4+-M'+-H»T+++++44 4 t I ♦♦♦(♦»«»♦♦♦»■♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦ +

BY GENE STRATTONPORTER, Author of “Girl of the Limber lost,' “The Hamster,” Efe.

14 rows $1.00,8 row 75c, balance 50c, I €5-, i C | nr*l_ 
1/133 Balcony 75c and 50c, Galleiy 25c | uGdt dftl6 1 till

Music by Anatol Friedland4
« <.<

mI Saw Frtcklei Friend»
................................................................................................................................................................................................... .......................................... ... ............. ................................. ................ .......................................1111111,,,:
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CHI
We are overloai 
shoes, and to ci< 

them THIS

Childs Dongola Bi t 
usually sold at J

Childs Tan Button I 
regular 85c. d

Childs Patent Butt] 

Sale Price------
Childs Patent heath] 

Sale Price____

THE N
Automatic ’Phom

^5T

Grippe
The only safe, log 

remedy!

KING’S
Breaks Colds, Gi 

rçmo1

Cecil A
Dispensing <3

191 Colbome St

CS/T\r:
iji

•/"S’/ ' PüüMfir?
MplIF

iümitelBin™»
N

BULL
Jewellers and Opticians

With Easte 
Away, Ladii 
News That

has arrived Tfl 
the manu fact ur] 
American 111a lea

We have seleca 
there until we 1 
of the best as so 
that ladies havj 
at, and every n 
“ Overland."
Made in all lei 
right and in slial 
to every wearer.

PRICES: 
$4.50, in 
Pumps or

We invite the 
shoe next weel

ffi ROBER
SHOE O

208 Colbome Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR T:

jfca a A

—
—...........•' ‘ —1—in good humor by giving one of his. ^ 

funny recitations, “When Rafferty # 
Gets His PSflâiôn.” Sam made the hit ■ • 
of the evening and is as good.

A violin solo by Mr. Timbs of the 
25th Brant Dragoons was well re
ceived as was the concertina solo by 
Mr. Harrington.

This concluded the programme artel 
at the request of the chairman the 
audience sang the National Anthem 
and dispersed.

~T~

1 VETERANS AI Ti r , •,
FASHIONABLE-CLOTHES FOR MEN.Both ’Phones 

No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co avrever.:Use McCall’s 
Patterns FINE AFFAIR T-f v.<Dfatm;.

■ 'VS'WWVWW

1913 -SPRING -1913«
An “At Home” at the Arm

ouries Held Last Evening.

Virtues of the Veterans Duly 
Extolled in Speech and Song.

SPRING OPENING »I
i F • Notes.

Among the military men present 
were: Col. Muir, Col. Howard, Major 
Leonard, R.S.M. Roberts, and Capt. 
Ballachey.

There was present at the affair an 
old gentleman whose hair was as 
white as snow in the person of Mr. 
Samuel Shapley, who fought in the 
Crimean War. He served 
of Engineers.

Mr. Gardner, president of the Vet
erans’ association of Hamilton 
one of the guests of the evening.

" ■
f

- m iII

Thursday and Friday That the Army and Navy Veterans'
Association “at home” which was 
held last night in the Men’s Mess of 
the Dufferin Rifles quarters last night 
made good is putting it mildly. It 

I wafe one of the many military func
tions upon which success places its 
crown. Long ere the hour appointed 

I J01" assembly the spacious room al- 
lotted for the merry gathering was 
filled to capacity and the late 
ers were forced to be satisfied with 
standing room only.”

Decorations.
The committee in charge of the af

fair certainly brought credit upon 
themselves for the manner in which 
the room was decorated. The interior 
of the mess 
flags and bunting.

As a prelude to the programme.
Donald Galbraith favored those pre
sent with a number of selections 
the bagpipes.

Colonel Spence, who acted as 
chairman during the evening, called 
the gathering to order and requested 
those present to sing the doxology, to 
which they heartily responded. 1 ,

The excellent lunch which had been I P V!?'. . . ,
provided for the occasion was heart- Th,s s‘ore 1S. different, from the 
ily Partaken of by those present and ln,ql'e show ™,ndo" arrangemen t to g ; 
the smart corps of waiters who „n- ^ ts(tor.e serT,cf’ wh'ch “ m ^arge 
dertook to serve the crowd are lf a.ttent,ve c,erks who will be happy ] g 
worthy of praise and Mr. Crumibadk ‘° ®now you the season’s new styles 
of the Tea Pot Inn is to be congrat- " dref= and headgear 
Plated on the manner in which the In piking with a Courier repre
dainty luncheon was handled. I tentative to-day, Mr. A. H. Strong,

While the caterer was getting ihe Io.cal ™anager. stated it is not the 
things in readiness the chairman took | mtcntlon' m the,r m'tial effort, or at 
the opportunity to remark that the | aoy future tlme; to wl" patronage 

[ Army and Navy Veterans of Brant- | t“ro"S'1 self-praise or exaggeration g 
ford extended a cordial invitation to | 01 their Soocls. hut, as is the North- g 
all to partake of their hospitality | n'a.y custom> b>" giving best possible I g 
Continuing the chairman stated that I va!ues at. moderate prices, 
the objects of the association

Made to Your Own Measurem in a corpsï
! /^UR complete and authentic collection of Spring- 

. . Apparel and yard materials is worthy of 
critical inspection.

ij : sy il wear-
your

S; was You will find among the - counters 
f numbers of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
[ 'Trouser Lengths. Every new shade and 
I- fabric that fashion demands

These

f

*1■I i sfXI1
EVERY WOMAN IN TOWN WILL 

WANT TO SEE THISi .VI com-■4 1
\«$m To-day is the formal opening of the 

Northway Co’s new store, 124 Col- 
borne street, when they will introduce 
themselves to the ladies of Brantford 
by opening their store to the public. 
The place is devoted exclusively to 
the sale and display of authentically 
Uyled outer garments for women. It 
is a most complete review of. women’s 
and misses correct wearing apparel 
:n gowns, suits and coats. Their mil- 
'inery department is also bound to 
create a stir in the women’s world 
of those affairs the milliner tells you 
:s a “creation.” This section Is sure 
to delight the fair sex with its 
•tainty conceptions of spring dis

now on display in
ordered clothing department awaiting 
your inspection, and buying direct, as we 
do, from the largest wholesale woolleq 
manufacturers in Englafid, means a de- 
cided far you. (fw

are our■

mF;

1
a hi

French, English and American Modes 
in Millinery

Tbe small hat is the notable feature this season. The de
corative effects are both bold and striking. The bold shown 
patterns and colorings of the new Bulgarian order are very 
conspicuous. This is a most important feature, as the hat 
simply must have a dash of this bold color ; if only a touch 
it must be there.

a mass ofroom was

V
V & ■>; on

1-j
Order Your Suit 

Now and Have it 
Ready For Easter

;

\\
I %II

IIm it;i| j 111 1 I!
f iwmu-jy Branilllllatiif#™

i
Every garment is tailored 

own premises by expert union tailors— 
fit, quality and finish guaranteed.

on our

4 Ml1! ; 8. I I f!1
!I A

V We Are Sole Agents for
i|$

I ! Society Brand Clothes ”£r™8 of tho straight lines, has chosen tunics and

SnT&c^ 8,6 Sh°W-
werp j Remember the name—Northway. 

social intercourse, renewal of friend- | memor>ze tke location—124 Colbome 
ship, mutual advantages and a wel-1 street' and don’t fail to visit this

store.

Step inside and try on "several models before 
mirrors. They are 
materials.

i ; ourover-dresses. American styles made from English 
3. YOU’LL SURELY LIKE TIJEM.come hand and a word of cheer to 

comrades. The colonel then went on
to say that he hoped that the asso- I IP VATTD mil R 
ciation would be self-sustaining and | If IUUil LIIILU 
remarked that a home should be pro
vided for the vetefans. He hoped the 
government would assist in the mat 
ter. Why should the veterans have 
special privileges,
man—because the veterans of to-dav 

the soldiers of yesterday.
Communications.

Wm. Blues, chairman of the com-, , . ,
mittee then read letters from the fol- I need a gentle, thorough cleansing at
lowing who regretted their inaility tr- , ..................
attend the function : Messrs. W. F When your child is listless, droop- 

. -.jCockshutt, M.p.,nand T. ti. Fisher | mg\ palex doesn’t sleep soundly or.l , • .r ,
■ IIm.P., H.R.W the Duke of Cos^ | Üïfry?- Jev-I,^arcd. was now being., held, up by

'naught, through his private secretary | ;rlsh’ stomach sour, breath bad'; has what could only b« described its ob- 
sent the following communication ir ;tomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, 3tr”ctl^e ‘actics. 
which he consents to becoming1 ar I )r IS fipW, give a te;aspoonful . German (Welland) affirmed the
honorary member of Brantford Armv | Syrup of Figs, and in a few hours mtention of the Opposition to con- 
and Navv Veterans’ Association: | lV the foul. constipated waste, tin- ^nue ,ts present tactics unless the

Government House. | -hffested food and sour bile will gen- [ Government abandoned its plan to
Ottawa, March 7. ton I ly m?ve on and out of its little bow- add to the navaJ forces of the Em- 

Dear Sir.—I am desired bv thr I e,s without nausea, griping or weak- P,re- Mn Nesbitt- (North Oxford) 
Governor-General to acknowledge re- | less’ and y°u surely will have a well, aad L>r- Clark (Red Deer) also help- 
ceipt of your letter (undated), and tr I ,appy and smiling child again shortly. . use "P time before Mr Pugsley
inform you that His Royal Highness | With syrJ“P of Figs you are not wlth<JteW his motion after having
will be very pleâsed to become a I bugging your children, being com- WaAted,an..hour ,and a Quarter, 
patron of Hi.s Majesty’s Army am' | ,oscd entirely of luscious figs, senna r r' ™cNuV (Saltcoats), and Mr. 
Navy Veterans Association of Brant- | 1l,d aromatics, it cannot be harmful Mtiiiesf Lapointe (Kamouraska) then 
ford as requested. His Royal High 'lstc' ' pr°c?eded w>th the debate. .
ness also desires me to thank you es,d s they dearly love its delicious w-"' ’ ' . 4 ,Hazen’ Mm,ster of
and the members of your association Mothers should always keep Syrup .ar,a? and Fisheries, rose at 12.40 to
for your kind expression of sympa f Fi°s bandy. Ii is tlie. only stomach fj'J® hls authority as to the compara-
thy, and to say that Her Royal High vt;r and bowel cleanser and régula- lu-' cost°f Br,t's“ and American
ness, the Duchess of Connaught i; ;r needed. A little given to-day will u -T q,!°,ted f5om estimates
slowly improving in health. ave a sick child to-morrow. * ” r ebief naval architects of

Yours faithfully, > Full directions for children of all S* ^ * 4^ C°liJ
ARTHUR. ‘f>res and for grown-ups plainly print- Tanuarv^ of'merlcan C°ngress M 

Mr. G. Lambden made a few short rd on the package. the new h hi u4ap ^c. co?t
remarks. Ask your druggist for the full batt,esh’P Pennsylvania of

time, “Syrup of Figs and Elixir of : was, g,v|n as $l«.345.270,
■ienna,” prepared hv the r rî f ° approx'mately $527 a ton. The, 
Big Syrup Co Th,'7 ' th Ca B°fn,a cost of a battleship cruiser of 40,000
.4- y P .' , is is the delicious tons was quoted at $22 706 466 hr

.“A Sï;*1" Rrio“ w* • —t.’SSSKA
y n« else offered. I were built by the American naval

yard. If they were built by contract 
the. cost would be a little over $500 a 
ton.

Iff
1 . 1 8

newLa^s^amTEmbro^derf^Jnfa^ev^rythin^

j

Wiles ® Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

NEEDS A PHYSICtill
Look at the tongue, Mother! If 

;oated, it is a sure sign that your tit
le one’s insides, the stomach, liver 
ind 30 feet of bovCels are clogged up 
with putrifying waste matter j

asked the chair

were

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers: P and
Dressmaking

M‘ss Truesdale who has charge of our extensive* Dress- 
makmg Dept, is now prepared, with a full staff of competent 
workers, to execute your orders for Spring Suits, Coats or

; .y
3tice.

j! it =r
:4

V • iv ' - —Is Yovr Furnace : 
Working All Right?

I

Fit, Style and Workmanship Guaranteed 1 Does it need repairing > If it 
< does. we can fix it. We make a 
J specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
) heatérs, etc. You will save time, 
( trouble ami inconvenience if there 
J should be anything wrong with 
| your heating system, by sending 
I for us.

VY

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Phone us and we ll be at vour 
house promptly.

* i

1,1..ll-i.*
H. E. WHITE
250 Colbome St. 13 Vebling St.

I- PHONES ;in Bell 534'and Ï828 Auto. 234Il J CAN LAUGH AT
LIFE’S MINOR ILLSThe Latest Vogue in

By this time, everything was in 
“apple pie order” and the dainty lun 
cheon which had been prepared wa1 
served in excellent style.

After Lunch.
After those present had partaken 

heartily of the

Tailored Suits 
and Long Coats

4L B
SINCE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER KIDNEY 
DISEASE.

,li !..

j*
New Brunswick Woman Tells How 

She Was Rescued from 111 Health 
by the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

menu, Colonel 
Spence called the gathering to order 
and proceeded with the programme.

The Programme.
Miss Tones rendered a solo which 

was much appreciated, after which 
Mayor Hartman made a few remark1 
saying that he was pleased to be pre 
sent at the gathering and gave ’ a 
short history of his experience .in 
military life.

Miss Markle delighted those pre
sent with a solo.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., was 
then called upon and the worthy 
member for the local legislature re 
viewed the important questions of the 
day and apologized for the absence 
of Mr. John Westbrook, M.P.P., as 
he could not attend on account of cir

. Opposition Falls; |j-f

i 1 Mr. Hazen understood that the

ïuCr”? 'P test night? They I

d ,ln tlrades intended to repre- a better type was obtained The cost 
. ■ *. frank statement of facts Con- of the British Dreadnought cf the
, "ed *" Churchills memoran- Lion type he had previously quoted

a3 lnsul‘s to Canada. Mr. Mar- at $433 a ton and the Orion at $475 a
in (Regina) and Mr. McCraney ton,
saskatoon) kept the obstruction- The Difference in Cost;

10 n°rCl°Hk Tuesday morn-1 Mr. Hazen continued by reading 
diversion h6" Ml"- PugsIey caused a from the Lumber Trade Journal of 
telrHe andyre„OVHgthat New York of October 15 last an inde-
1S a pretext for ft, progr.e.ss' He took pendent statement of the compara-

/ et**t for thus seeking an arm- rivé cost of shipbuilding in Great
ment U he.fight wJlch the Govern- Britain and the United States made .. 
neriil d 7aging m the cause of Im- by Robert Dollard of San Francisco the same type. The tenders of Cam- 
^ain Ldefen.Ce a !tftement that cer- The cost of building a 9 000-ton T ’ La'rd a'ld Co' for Canada were 

ccounts could not be paid by tramp steamer in Great Britain was '£40ù-co° for cruisers and £119.000 
annx,o,°Tt.n?e.f professed to be placed at £70,000, and it was stated f°r deSt,ruyers' Tlle British Admiraltv 
tlie . hw G°4rnment move that five vessels of similar size now re^ei'ed tenders gt the same time
but at th mt° Committee of Supply, building on the Delaware River were 'T.h'ch p,aced ,he Price of cruisers ai 

t the same time indicated that costing £142,000 each, the difference i28o»ooo and for destroyers at £86- 
-‘e of money would be acceded I being over 100 per Cent. 0C0‘ Thus the increased price for

discuss,-^. °pposition without lengthy In May. 1911, the government of bu>,din* cruisers m Canada was 4.!
Hon Mr « a . Canada, Mr. Hazen said, received pc "ent- for cruisers aiùl per cent,

'■acv of Mr Pord,en, show5d the fal- tenders from the British and Cana- -o'" destroyers. The cost in both cases 
clause un/» a-8 ey s posttlon- The dian shipbuilding companies for the =ovcred hul1 aad machinery. In Great 
ed out th» h d'scoss'on was. he point- construction of four cruisers and six Br,ta,n there was an addition of £=;.).- 
as well as 'Vu °LthC Laar,er policy destroyers at Sydney. The prices 000 to the cruisers fot reserve gïïïïT 
He had «V VÏÛ Gîyeî",nîfnt PoW. -attoted were for cruisers, £440.012. naval apparatus, etc., bringing th‘ 
to name e<^ tbe ch'ef Liberal whip amf’for destroyers £ 119,700, hut these ta cost °I cruisers for 
wh.VhT any,/fasonabIe da‘e on prices did not include Customs £*!5,ooo.
vote takenTnd he^^ent^V f 1"“^' Which the tendercrs added at To the Canadian prices there had 
Conservativethip to make hé I " P7 ‘° be added for thesame purpose £64.-
propoc-t The Oooosition had dm.-6”1' dor destrQyers„' tnakitig an teo.makmg a total cp^t of £464.800
ever, declined to do anvthine- to far- ahd t” £ 13,740 to each cruised for cruisers or 39 |>er cent, above the 
ilitate the transaction of oublie husi * eac^ ^estr°yer, bring- price. To the cost of destroy-
ness. The Prime Minister demot " tot?Lcost up to for «s there was added in the same wav
itrated that when in Opposition the ,sers and £ <24.050 for destroyers. Britain £14,000 and £16,800 in 
Conservatives had always been ready Co” I9” thC Bntlsh an4 Canadian Canada, making the total cost of de-
to vote a certain amount of sSv LO !’™6'1? Wefe Cal,ing at the atroyers in Britain £,00.000 and in
The business of the country he l. ' Ume for tenders for vessels of Canada J .35.800.

FIRST HALFOn Display in Our Mantle Dept.: FOUR BANTA BROS—Instru
mentalists.

B|!
IK. y’ NEGUAC ALLAIN, P. O., N. B. 

Mar. 10—(Special) —Mrs. Jos. G. 
savoy, a well known resident of 
Place, whose illhcr.hh has been 
matter of much concern to 
friends, is tailing of the 
found for :,i| her troubles 
Kidne

FRANK BROWN—“The Chat
tering Chaffeur.

COOK & HAMILTON—Siugiug 
and Talking. 6

hi- Lad.es’ and Misses’ Suits, in all the popular new mater- 
a s mcludmg Bedford Cords aild Whipcords, in plain colors 

and two-tone effects, also Cheviot and French Serges, in all 
the leading shades and pretty tweeds.

subtle , 4 afe attractivel-v cut 111 semi-fitted lines, with
lined o ray °r rounded fronts- also strictly tailored styles 
lined throughout with silk
also pretty draped effects.

All Prices From $10.50 to $4 .00

il m this
n

il- /<
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her
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the Gty—Seating over 1000 people.

cure she 
in Dodd’s 

• hs and Dodd’s Dyspepsia
I

The Coats’
Table ..

"4 health is fine now,” Mrs. Sa
voy says, in an interview. “The 
pains are gone from my side and 
hack and when I go to bed 1 
t^!P; n£fore 1 started using Dodd’s
Til l T t S and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
4 ablets, I could not eat anything 
heavy, such as meat, but now I can
ill effects.” y Wh3t 1 Please with "O

Mrs Savoys was in a generally run-
down condition, and her cure ca'me
DoikVr8 the natural remedies. 
Dodds Kidney Pills cured and
2°fe ,hei kidneys, thus ptir.ry-

cufation 3nd ,mpr0ving the cir-

or satin. The skirts are plain,

! li can
which he had nocumstar.ccs over 

control.
Col.-Ser.qt. Hart rendered a solo in 

capital voice and was given hearty 
applause for his effort.

Col. M. F. Muir of the 25th Brant 
Dragoons, made a favorable impres
sion upon the audience in which he 
gave a brief history of the associa 
tion ard outlined the duty of a sol
dier, referring to those who had been 
active in military service in the past 
and hoped that the day would 
when the Veterans would have * 
place in the new armories which' are 
soon to be erected.

Mr. Thomas fcave a reading which 
was enjoyed by all.

Col Howard followed with a few 
well chosen remarks in which he stat
ed that as long as the 38th regiment 
existed and there was a roof on the 
armories the Veterans were welcome 
at all times.

Sam Burnley then put the audience

Jh.e,New Three-Quarter Coat, with loose back and 

whffefchecks "d

■
*

i. :
IS
111I

; Prices $9.50 to $35.00PI
n j

if'V

11 ®
U i 1 Mi

AN EARLY SELECTION FROM 
OUR STOCK WILL REPAY YOU

’
come e to-

Britain to

furnishing the body with the 
tion it required, 
healthy kidneys and

I
fir '!

ill — nutri- 
Women with 

_ . sound digestion
can afford to laugh at the minor ills 
of life.
SOCIAL

W. L. HUGHES!
!

m m -127 Colbome StreetIA 1 2 R. md eB.... 
are more pleasant 

than profitable, unless one gets busy 
and converts them, into fact.

A
Day dreamsII: ■
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an increase for
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The Showing of Smart Gowns, Suits, 
and Coats Adds Greatly to the 

Opening Exhibit

This Display Will Appeal to the Women 
Who Understand Dress !
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f Big Sale of '"ij

'CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR1
i; 4 O’CLOCK EDITION E. B. CROMPTON & CO.—The Satisfactory Store—Test It

+ ♦ ♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦ »■»♦»+++ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦ HIIM

Temperature. ' Royal Highness the Duke of Con-
Temperature for the past twenty naught upon the death of Miss E 

four hours: highest 46, lowest 24; Pauline Johnson, to send him a let- 
same date last year, highest 31; low
est 10.

ter of thunks for his thoughtful^..„ 
_‘S. bland at the same time they desire to 

u .-u- . „ j thank him for his gracious act in
Buildings and Grounds. calling upon the late Pauline Johnson

The Buildings and Grounds com- j at the. hospital in Vancouver last 
mittee meet on Thursday night.

ess

We are overloaded with several lines of children’s 
shoes, and to clear them out quickly, we will offer 

them THIS WEEK at less than cost price.

Childs Dougold Button Boots, sizes 8 to io>£ 
usually sold at $1.85. Our Sale Price.. *

Childs Tan Button Boots, turn sole, sizes 2)4 to 4, 
regular 85c. Our Sale Price............................... .’

Childs Patent Button, Wide Toe, regular $1.15.
Sale Price ...... ....................................................

Childs Patent Leather, sizes 5^ to 7, regular $1.15.
Sale Price ........................

v!
au-

I tttmn in response to the humble re
quest of the council to do so.

Deny Rumor
Local Reformers deny the report j County Council, 

that W. Lyon Mackenzie King would 
be offered the nomination of the rid
ing of North Brant.

f $1.23 The County Council meets here 
Thursday March 20th.

on
I

48c Theatre Party.
D. Company of the Dufferin Rifles 

holding their annual theatre party 
at the Colonial on Friday evening.

KLocal Licenses.
Applications for local liquor lic

ences have been called for by License 
Inspector Eacrett.

78c .are

M99c Was Buried.
The funeral of the late William 

Schneider took place yesterday after
noon from the undertaking parlors 
of H. S. Peirce to Mt. Hope ceme
tery.

Indoor Ball.
H Company of the 91st, Hamilton, 

arc coming here for a game with the 
pick of the 38th on Saturday night.

1

1THE NEILL SHOE CO. J Moving.
H. B. Beckett, the undertaker, has 

leased the property of Frank Johnson 
on Dalhousie street, opposite Hunt &

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colbome St: Plan Opened.
The plan for the St. Patrick’s, . con

cert, which on account of / Holy week 
Colter’s, and will move his business is being held March 25, opened this 
there on or about the 1st of May. morning at Robertson’s’ drug store.

e. •no SrPresented Account.
P. T. Laborde has sent in his ac

count, amounting to $40, to the city 
clerk for preparing the illuminated 
address which 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught dur
ing his recent visit to the city.

Quarter of a Million.
Mr. T. T. Edwards, superintendent 

of the Mt. Pleasant Provincial 
Hatchery was in town yesterday and 
reports the prospects for the coming 
season very bright. He expects to have 
no less than a quarter of a million for 
distribution later on in the depleted 
inland waters. This is a record num
ber for the hatchery.

presented toGrippe Can Be Cured! was
TAKES PLACE

Don’t Like Change.
A number of residents in

The only safe, logical, sure GRIP BREAKER is the 
remedy of which we sell so much. West

Brantford do not like any too well 
the action of the Public School Board 
in transferring Principal Rowe from 
ttyerson school to the Dufferin.

KING’S GRIP CAPSULES Entertained Choir.
Rev. A. 1. and Mrs. Snyder enter

tained the choir of Sydenham Street 
Methodist church most delightfully 
last evening at the parsonage. A 
her of the friends of the choir 
also present. A most delightful social 
time was spent and 
served dainty refreshments.

Breaks Colds, Grippe, Fevers, Neuralgia. One dose 
removes the ache - 20c box. and to which event all Brantford ladies are cordially invited. This is certain 

to be the most attractive opening display we have ever introduced. We are 
in greater readiness, we have expended more effort, time and patience in 
making this season's selections, than ever before.

Hand Cut.
William Uptgrove, 88 Emily street, 

had his left hand badly lacerated 
while working around a saw in the 
woodshop of the Cockshutt Plow 
Company on Monday morning. Dr. 
Secord, who was summoned, dressed 
the injury, and Mr. Uptgrove walked 
home.

num-
were

Cecil A. C. Cameron Mrs. Snyder

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
Equal Franchise.

The first annual meeting of the 
Equal Franchise Club was held on 
Monday afternoon in the Conserva
tory of Music Hall. After the routine 
business had been transacted, the 
president, Mrs. Secord, read an ad
dress covering the yçar’s work. It 
was mentioned that Mr. Brewster, M. 
P. F., had. promised to support the 
present measure before the Ontario 
House.

A Runaway.
A team of horses driven by Clar

ence Wheeler and attached to a 
buggy became frighteped at a pass
ing trolley car on the, top of Work
man's hill fhis inprning, , and. ,,ran 
away,, 'msçttipg fhç,,buggy and, throw;- 
Mr. Wheeler and his .father out, and 
broke loose from the buggy, dashed 
toward the city and were stopped in 
front of Harry Baltzers store, 
the corner of Colborne and Murray 
Streets The animals were only 
slightly scratched, but the harness 
and rig were pretty badly broken.

191 Colbome Street Phone 242 ■ Everybody is InvitedTeachers’ Lecture.
Prof. S. B. McCready of the O.A.C., 

Guelph, and a director of elementary 
agricultural education for Ontario, is 
to speak to the teachers and trustees 
of the rural schools in the court 
house Tuesday afternoon. His lec
ture will be on the subject of “School 
Gardening and Kindred Work.”

Sabbath School Work.
The Executive of the Brantford ! 

Sabbath School Assosiation met last 
evening in the Library room of the 
Wellington Street Church. It wgs 
decided to fiold the annual meeting 
on Tuesday, April 1st. Several pro
minent outside speakers will be pre
sent. An afternoon and evening ses
sion will be held and a banquet will 
likely be arranged n connection with 
the affair.

I
to see the latest vogues which are surely interpreted aright here. Our buyers 
have been to New York, London, Paris, and other noted style centres. The 
dislay speaks more emphatically than can any words of ours.

FREE! FREE!IA

A trial package of Sanitol 
Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.
Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c

Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitôl Face Pdwder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

n Qj Come, Wednesday and Thursdayw
Wm

Along with the Millinery we will also show the novelties of theBWWBPIW..- . .. ■■P „ ... season in
Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings, also Suits, Wraps and Coats for Women, 
Girls and Children.

'.fk
w

Si
near

BULLEK BROS. Gas Well Struck.Jewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree Mr. Dennis, field manager of the 
Standard Gas Company, when seen 
at the court house this morning, 
stated he struck a large well of 180- 
pound rock pressure on the farm of
Russell Manning, Onondaga town- waa adjourned in order to give the 
ship. ‘This is the largest well struck police a chance to look into things, 
by the company in some time,” said R- W. Ballantyne appeared on three 
Mr. Dennis. “We will- sink two or charges of breach of the water by- 
three others in the vicinity, all of ’a" • Gn the first charge he was fined 
which will be piped to the city mains costs of court, and the other two 
for the use of consumers.” were withdrawn. Martha Johnston

charged her husband. G. W. John- I 
ston, with assault. This case was i 1 
also adjourned. Johnston was also I T 
charged with neglect and 
port. His young daughter also 
peared in court, 
she is not being properly taken

Police Court News.
In the police court, this morning 

Bert Mcates appeared to 
charge of stealing a horse. The

answer a 
case

with St. 
Church.

Andrews Presbyterian PLAH MADE TO 
OPEN IIP LAND

With Easter Only Two Weeks 
Away, Ladies Will Welcome the 
News That Our Spring Stock of 91H

ObituaryCounty Schools.
Mr. Standing, county school inspec

tor, stated this morning that the at
tendance at the county schools 
passed that of former

mnon-sup- Part of Mohawk Instituteft ap-sur-
years. “The 

teaching: staff is at full strength. 
However, after Easter we expect to 
have to make some changes, as we 
generally lose a teacher or two at 
the time,” said the inspector. “I ex
pect to have my annual report ready 
for the County Council in the 
of a week.’”

Sarah Jane Cresswell.
The death occurred last night after 

a brief illness of Sarah Jane Creswcll, 
widow of the late Peter Young, and 
for many years a highly esteemed re
sident of the city. The,demise 
ed at the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. Jbhnson,
Those left to mourn the loss of a 
devoted mother are four daughters 
and one son: Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. J. 
Merlihan, Mrs. G. Stenebaugh, city: 
Mrs. Shaver. Hamilton and Swainson 
of Tennessee. The funeral arrange
ments have not yet been completed.

The Late Emily Jones.
The funeral took lace yesterday af

ternoon of Emily Jones from the fam
ily residence. 7 Park avenue, to the 
B.M.E. church and Mt. Hope 
tery. The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
E. Johnston, Isaac Johnston. George 
Johnston, James Payne. Charles Jones 
and Jasper Smith. The funeral ser-

Mr. Axford Property Will Besays
..... ,n..... . „  ....... care

These cases were adjourned till
And you know when you make 
a purchasî here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no claims that cannot be 
substantiated. If you wish to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, and 01 r 
prices will delight you too.

Sold.of.
Friday.

Elsewhere in this issue is the 
announcement of an application 
to Parliament for the expropria
tion of the Glebe property in con
nection with the Mohawk Insti
tute.

This land, of some 200 acres, is 
situate back of Rev. R. Ashton’s 
residence, and fronts on the 
Hamilton road.

All concerned refuse to talk, 
but the Courier understands that 
the plan is to open up the area 
for factory and residential pur
poses.

K
Military.

The sergeants’ euchre of four 
tables was held last evening in the 
mess room Sergeant Co-leman held 
his weekly officers’ class last night.
He spoke on “Camps and Bivouacks.”
Capt. Sutherland Brown, R.C.R., wijl 
give a lecture to Sergt. Coleman’s 
class on Friday night next. The 
mittee in charge of the Men’s Mess 
have been considering for some time 
past the remodelling and refurnishing 
of the rooms, with the result that 
they have secured a new Brunswick- 
Balke billiard table; also a number 
of easy chairs, magazines, papers, 
etc., in order to make it an up-to-date 
club. The opening of the new mess 
will take place on Saturday night of 
this week, when all the men of the v*ces were conducted bv Revs. Logan.

to be on hand. Brooks and Drake. The floral trib
utes were numerous and beautiful in< 
cluding: WVeath, finishing room of 
Ham and Notts: PilloW, family: 
Sprays—Mr and Mrs J. Johnson. Mrs 
Wilson and Family of Guelph : Hen- 
kle Bros. Mrs. Workman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe. 
Mrs. Killeleagh and family: Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker and family. Mr. Arm
strong and Grace. Mrs. Miller, Mrs 
Wm. McCurtis, Mr. and Mrs. New- 
combe, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, Harry and 
Percy Logan, Mr. and Mrs.' J, T. Kil
leleagh: wreath, B. M, E. Sunday
school.

occurr-

9 Brighton Place.course

lias arrived This shoe is our selection from 
ilie manufacturers’ best, both Canadian and 
American makes.
A e have seleeted one line here and one line 

1 here until we have what we consider one 
el the best assortments of shoes for Spring 
1 liât ladies have ever been asked to look 
at. and every pair we have had stamped 
“ Overland.”
Made in all leathers, all styles that are 
right and in shapes guaranteed for comfort 
to every wearer.

Laid at Rest.
The funeral of the late Bert Griffin 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the undertaking parlors of H. B. 
Beckett to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. George 
I slop, Thomas, John Patte, J. F. Van- 
Lane and C. Coles. Rev. R. D. Ham
ilton officiated at the services. The 
floral tributes included a wreath from 
the employees of the Adams Wagon 
Works paint shop and sprays from 
fellow-Englishmen.

com-

ceme-

ux land in the ran met 
WIT* YOU? ViFER/tAL 
EXTMNAQAACE'SZZiroe 
GROCERIES’ MQMTBOUg

abmm
PILL

YOU
30

ftHIndians Grateful.
At a recent meeting of the Six Na

tions Council at Ohsweken the foi- ,
lowing resolution was passed__“The iBOOn class Iast evenin8, which was
Council decided after hearing read a | exceptionally well attended, 
telegram of sympathy from HJU

regiment are asked 
Sergt. Spaulding held his weekly Dra-

yPRICES: $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50, in
Pumps or High Shoes.

c

either Oxfords, SOME PERSONALS

All You Need>ne
THE STORM AT HiJhT

Mr. David Hodge has returned to 
his home in Hartney, Man, after a 
three months visiti with hhis sister, 
Mrs. H. C. Porteous. Brock St.

Mr. J. W. Schram is spending the 
day in Tilsonburg.

Mrs. J. R. Hamilton, late of Toron
to Sunday School Association, and 
Supt. of Elementary Work Dept, now 
of 10 Maple Ave., Brantford, has ac
cepted position of Supt. of Element
ary work with Brantford S. S. Asso
ciation. Mrs. Hamilton is a very 
enthusiastic worker in connection

For dainty table decorations - for 
St Patrick or Easter parties we can 
supply—Lunch Sets, Table Cloths, 
Table Napkins, Favours, Festoon- 

Artistic booklets and

»U2NS! DEAR COnnlll K/ŒW WATPPWPAV

--- jQfc flEW MAT
Fine PureWe invite the ladies to call and see this 

shoe next week, if only to see. JOHN./tDW YOU
»°°DMaple Syrup }ings, etc. 

cards for both occasions.It WILL40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVEDS ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Infant Daughter.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon of ttie infant daughter ' of : 
Mr. and Mrs H. Soar. Albion S'., 
to St. Basil's church and St Joseph's 
cemetery. Rev. Dean Brady offiHatcil 
at the funeral services, 
tributes were numerous 
beautiful.

I

Pickels* Boot Store»

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

72 Market St. Phones 909

I Loss of Appetite ,is also loss of 
tl# trie Kesvorer TW U%ftl vitality' v'£or> ton?. To recover appe-
PIlOSDÎWnol rewas every nerv» in He bedf tite and the rest, take Hoods Sarsa-
Æwd null..-rrin’^rdec'.Tsnd îlltîïï strengthens the stout-
weakens av*ftad it once. Fisoepheeol wfi| aeh, perfect digestion, makes «Sting

iriiccrhvesand l,ure‘ anJ readies the

rTHE. MORNING AFTF^________________

IRIALS a/VArNEEDEMS I i,=
AT

y HOOD’S 
PILLSH

B Purely vegetable. Best tamtl cathartic, j

Bell Phone 1132 The floral

Vanstene’s Crater and very

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR'A

Phone 266

I-J

i f
J.A,.-.. * ... va-.'; .iv. Â-4 «. . «wee

é 4 a >* * * • *-».«« » « « Mtst

y

f D Is Yovr Furnace
U Working All Right?

re
Does it nee 1 repairing ? If it 

does xve can fix it. We makê, a 
specialty of repairing furnacefe, gas 
heaters, etc You will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
vour heating system, by sending 
lor us. &

:o

U.

>y
ig

Phone us and 
house promptly.

we'll be at your

0 H. E. WHITE
250 Colborne St. *3 Webling St.n

PHONES; 
nd 1828if Bell 534 Auto. 234

if
f

I 41:e
0 :
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s
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If Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

first halfH
FOLK liAXTA BROS—Instru

mentalists.
je
5

teH^ff^°WX-“The Chat-,t

andæ”AMI,’TON-Si™|1

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
one of the largest in 

the City -Seating over 1000people.
Our Theatre is

f
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ib,., , vl“'- I'iiv tenders of Cam-

I.runl and C,. for Canada
•b Di) j 11 j-

\ i°r dv~tr<

were
rtiisers an<l £ 119,000 

,v<rs- ^ H r i 1 i s h Admiralty
; vd tenders at the same time 

i ' .h\\ h I,lacv,J ll,<* l>n>e of cruisers at 
v ' '0<?‘ and f<»r destroyers at £86,-

J,uls lll<‘ increased price for 
misers

:

1,1 ( ana da was 43 
umi 38 per cent, 
•s’ in both cases 

ami machinery, fn Great 
addition of £54 

;'rs i^r reserve guns, 
.. oi'paratus, -tr., bringing the to-

,;tl c.st of cruisers
; ; 1335.000.

' ill. lor 
‘” de* t rover*.. The r< 

red bull 
! Britain th « re was an 
000 t«> the <mi-

for Britain to

( anadian prices there had 
r ' ,v ‘1 i«t tlie -*aine purpose £64,- 
, Ik»’ making a t-.tal cost of £464,800 
r J*»r cruisers «

t i

,r 3‘) I>er cent, above the 
*riti>li pru-e. To the cost of destroy- 

« r> tliere was added in the 
1 in Britain

r same way
£ 14.000 and £ 16,800 in 

anada, making the total cost of de
in -Britain £100.000 and in 

la V 135,800.
, j str«iver- 

i Cai
Canada of

f an increase for
37 per cent.
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENW WVS^WYOU SAVE 
MONEY.

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Social and Personal Notes and Other
Items. SPRING1913 1913ori onrQ\

pi

Distinctive taster Apparel Receiving on Thursday
Mrs. Norman Andrews.
Mrs. E, C. Ashton.
Mrs. A. Ballarityne 
Mrs. T. H. Bier.
Mrs. W. C. Boddy.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Mrs Cleghorn !'
Mrs J. A. Coulter.
Mrs. E C. Crotnpton.
Mrs. E. C. Chapin.
Miss Carling.
Miss Coyell.
Mrs. Charles Duncan.
Mrs. George Dunstan.
Mrs C. C. Fisstitte.
Mrs. T. Fissette.
Mrs. T. Foster.
Mrs. J. A. Fux.
Mrs. W. Hanna.
Mrs. C. Harris.
Mrs. W. A. tlollinrake.
Mrs. M. E. Long.
Mrs. W. E. Mann.
Mrs. M. F. Muir.
Mrs. J. s Macdonald.
Mrs. Huron Nèfles.

! Mrs. E. H. Nfewman.
Mrs. ,T. A. Ogilvie.
Mrs. J. Ott.
Mjss Pertey 
Miss Reding.
Mrs, U. M_ Stanley 
Mrs. Ty^Shifcnce.
Mrs. G. ijSchtHt*.
Miss Leni Shannon 
Mrs. Joseph Stratford.
Mrs. I. Simpson. •
Mrs. Percy Thornton.
Mrs. VanWcStmm.
Mrs. T, A. Wright—St. Jude’.si 

Rectory,
Mrs. G. D. Watt.
Mrs. lames Wilkes.
Mrs. Peter Wood.
Mrs. H. Ycigli..

Millineru Openingadian manufacture that out-class them 
ail .this season. But they 
sive.

ft!
are expen-

Evening of Plays at Victoria Hall.
“As predicted, Victoria Hall 

crowded last evening when the Liter
ary club in connection with the Y. 
W; C. A. again came before the nub- 
ItC, three playlets being produced by 
local talent, opening with the Shakes- 
pefêàn" selection from "Twelfth 
Ntght,” Act i, Scene V, and with 
folfowing cast:.
Olivia, a rich Countess—Miss C,retch- I 

. en Dunstan
Lady-m-waiting.. Miss Florence We-J

Miria, Olivia’s

tl A Large and Comprehen
sive Display of Smart Easter 
Styles for Women and 
Misses........................................

’A was

mbsm
'

We extend a cordial invitation 
to all the ladies of Brantford and 
vicinity to attend

.-•a
the ■I Unusual preparations have been 

made to make this week’s opening 
display exceedingly attractive, not 
only in the new. styles, but valu 
well. The big bright store has been 
all refitted with the most up-to-date 
fixtures, and an inspection will find 
splendid assortments of bright, . 
garments, and at attractive pri 
The Suit illustrated is one of the 
Bulgarian models, and will be 
featured along with many other 
equally attractive designs.

V :■
:■

Our Spring 
Millinery Openingl es is

mi genast
woman.—Miss Helen 

v Kippa x
Malyolio, steward to Olivia.. Mrs. D.

L. Wright 
.... Miss Evelyn Buck 
.... Miss Irene Todd 

Scene—Olivia’s Garden, 
most attractive group, well stag- 

ed and excellently carried out.
. Obstinacy." with all its humorous If 

situations followed. It’s a long time | j 
; ; sihep. Brantfordites have had the || 

pressure of seeing Mr. T. Harry Jones | \ 
Part in anything of the kind, I > 

1 "tit Jfis “Mr. Kent” siirely could- not 111 
be' excelled and Mrs. George D. Watt 1} 
ut^de an ideal Mrs. Kent. Jack Tow- .1$ 
ÈÊ" *s -‘Robert”: Miss Gould as 11 
Grace": Arthur Dunstan as the col-J If 

>riid.man; and little Mrs. Morton It 
Patèrton Lizzie. the colored maid, I | { 
foerf an amusing quartette.and called I If 
forth rounds of Applause.

■ fairv r»lav. “The Wonderful
with" tTie following cast:

Mistress Champnev.. Miss L. Carmw 
Mif»ires$~']Vfefrow. Miss Louise Murray 
Rosgmnnd — Miss Mariorie Sweet 
Thé .Prince . Miss Kathleen Burk 
Spirits of. Spring.. Miss Mary Ward.

Miss Helen. Eawkes. Miss Ffb’th 
Sweet. Miss Marion Watts. Miss 

' Gay Shannon. Miss Chalrraft.
Miss Velma.Shultis. Miss Phipps.

. Miss Jean MeT.ellan.
This play brought a most delightful 

evening to a close, • Dainty girls.
I dafntilv clad, .and in dainty setting— 
"Fairyland.",indeed!

Miss J. Whitnev and Miss B. John
son were the pianistes for the 
idp, and nearly all takinp-

Sill I
new
ces.
new

î
r

Viola .... 
Clo wn....

—Which Takes Place On—1V V
K.n

1 Wednesday, 12th 
Thursday, 13th 

Friday, 14th

■ w,7 Suitsm. S:
fl atne. 8 f* It 'III: $15.00t. 7

to■î .fl mit’i ll illI $35.00
il î«5I if IImm ;

i
When, We Will Display all the Latest 

Novelties in „ _
Millinery, Ready-to-wear Su it à, 
Dresses, Coats, Newest Materials 
in Dress Goods, Suitings, Silks, Veil- 
in9s, Wash Goods, Dress Trim
mings, Laces, Whitewear, Waists, 
Fancy Collars, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Carpets, Curtains, etc.

i-
_-"U si m

SPECIAL AT $17.50El a

ST*SIB iff:
„ 8: j..Mm hi

:♦ Mil jExclusive Easter 
Coats

Mrs. Lloyd Harris is in Toronto to
day.

—P—
Mrs Gordon Smith is in Toronto 

to-day. f-
*A special showing of medium-priced Novelty 

Coats to-morrow will prove of genuine interest to 
discriminating dressers. The model illustrated, 
as well as others equally distictive, is shown in 
handsome cord, in pretty tan shades -a very stylish

[fx iRV Mrs. John H. Spence is in Toronto 
for a few days.

—*0——
Mr. Harry Cockshutt is in Toronto 

on business to-day.

Cantain and Mrs. M. O. Zealand 
left for Windsor this morning.

Mr. Anton Van Westrum left for 
Chicago last evening.

. ». ——o—-
Mr. K/ V. Bunnell and Mr. Iden 

Champion left for Pinehurst, N.C., 
last evening.

I I
, 1

_ * A Splendid Assortment of Coats fj f 
From $10.00 to $25.00

<
r. î

' OCCR'î-

___r nart were
Ihc recint-nf^ of beautiful flowers 
<luring the evening.

f.< \
\ • - V

:HI J. M. Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Patterns

Limited«I: I 8i

v i
1
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Cookies fy the Children. 1 • e=
Molasses CooBes—One cup of 

lasjes, one half cup of sugar, two- 
thihis ciip btifter and lard, or good 
beef dripping, one half ctip cold 

was water, two teaspoonfuls of soda, one 
teaspoon each ginger, and cinnamon 
and cloves to taste, and flour to roll.

Sugar Cookies—One cup sugar, two 
thirds cup butter, one half cup of 
milk, two eggs,, one half teaspoon 
Soda, one teaspoon cream of tartar, 
pinch of salt, flavor to taste and 
flour to roll out soft. The addition of 
a few carroWay seeds 
make a pleasant change.

Hermits—One cup butter and lard, ; 
one and one-hàlf cups brown sugar, - 
thrèe eggs, one teaspoon soda, dis- ’ 
solved in two tablespoonfuls milk, • 
one cup raisins (chopped and ston- ! 
ned), nutmeg, cinnamon and clqves • 
to taste, and flour to roll. I

Three Good Soups.
: lotato Cream—In three quarts of ’’ 
water boil veal bones, a knuckle of ■■ 
ham—or a slice of pickled pork—ai)d 
a bùnch of soup vegetables until it 
Is reduced to two quarts. Then add 
an onion • chopped very fine ; and let 
the whole simmer, in the meantime i 
mashing two ’ tor three large boiled 
potatoes and mixing them with a 
cupful of cream or milk. Add the 
i>otato cream to the soup and strain? 
the whole through a colander into.the 
turéen-seasoning with salt, ptpper 
and a tablespoonful of finely choppeo ■ 
parsley. Serve at

Normandy—Put a good sized 
knuckle of veal in a soup kettle with 
three quarts of water and let it heat 
slowly, skimming carefully when it 
begans to simmer. Then allow to 
took slowly but steadily for three 
hours. Add six peeled at d thinlv 
sliced white onions and half a stale 
loaf of baker’s bread and allow to
simmer for another hour. Now take , A,inost every one knows that Sage 

, , Qut the meat and put the soup through ^ca and Sulphur, properly com-
-1 t,mc was spent a pii^ee sieve,* pressing through as Pounded, brings back the qaturaj col- 

weanesday evening tn Grace church much of the bread and onion as pos- or a"d lustre ti) the hair when faded, 
senool house when the gentlemen sibl.e. Put it into a double boiler,'rub streaked or gray: also cures dandruff, 
memoers ot the A. Y. P A. enter- a tablespoonful of butter an dtwo of 'telling scalp and stops falling hair. 
Af. tjt* ladles to a social evening. | fltitir to a smooth paste. V ears ago the only way to get this
Atter short opening exercises, all --------- ■ ■ T _________ mixture was to make it at home,
took- part m all sorts of games, after j A Grand Rapids (Michigan ) wo- which is mussy and troublesome, 
which the gentlemen served light re- man has just graduated from the high Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
treshments and ice cream. After all school of that city at the age of fifty, any drug store for the ready-to-use 
were finished, the ladies con.gratu- She plans to study for a degree at better than ourselves. By asking at 
lated the gentlemen on the success- the University of Chicago. Last year product—called “Wyeth’s Sage and 
ful way in which they had entertain- a Brooklyn woman aged seventy- Sulphur Hair Remedy”—you will get 
ed them. seven attended one of the public a large bottle for about SO cents.

n'8ht schools and at the close of the Some druggists make their own but 
the twitter of birds—do you hear season receive^ her diploma with thé 

them these fine bright mornings? And rest of the class, 
millinery openings—surely that 
bination sounds spring like All 
shops are in gala attire this week and 
many and divers are the things dis
played -to tempt milady. Hats large 
and .hats small—modest or flower- 
laden; you have your choice, and all 
seem to be attractive. We don’t think 
ever were the colors so perfectly 
blended as tins y&r. and the mater
ials shown for spring and

X a
Messrs. W te, Lane and Binkley 

are attending a convention in Wind
sor this week.

.................*.......................................................................................................mo-
:

♦
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Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., 
in the city last evening attending the 
“Veterans’ at home” at th armories.

Mr. Perry of Montreal, is the guest , 
in the city of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, “Dufferin House.”

—“ à*1-*
Mr. J. E. Hess, District manager of 

the Dominion Life Insurance Com
pany, left for Toronto this morning", 
on an extended' business trip

Lieut.-Cologel McLaren and the 
officers of the gist Regiment Canad
ian Highlanders, have issued invita
tions for a military euchre 4nd dance 
on Friday evening, March 28th.

Hon Clifford Siffon and Mrs. Sifton 
and Miss Hazel Payne who hâve been 
in the south of France for the past 
three months are now on their re
turn to Canada, sailing on the ninth.

»"■ |Q..—
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, who has been 

suffering from an attack of bronchitis 
for the past few days, is reported 19 
be much better—in fact almost him
self again.

—"O——
Hil Invitations have been issued by 
JJ tl\c President, officers and members 
HI I °f the Brantford - Golf and Country 
I Club for an at home to be held at the 
I Conservatory of Music. Nelson St.,

HI Thursday evening, March the twenty- 
III seventh, at 8.30 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilkes 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes are 
expected in! the city again to-day 
after a few weeks soujotirn spent at 
Bermuda and Atlantic City.

' 11 flt 7, ;

I’P:

and Go-Carts«i

m

SPRING >or currants ♦We now have our new stock 
of Baby Carriages and Co- 
Carts opened up.illi ♦

>
::I

$2 25 ^0 ?Dgin? /ni price trT $1400 to *35.00, and Go-Carts from
Corner. ^ & take your choice-A* The Big Store on the

I, '1 ♦
♦/ ♦.

1 ♦
>

11 ♦
♦
>
♦Wed. and Thurs., March 12-13 ♦
♦I; ♦
♦

Turnbull & CutcliHe,
\ Hardware and Stove Merchants

*; ;I ♦J* •

JHÉ topic of the day'- every
where is suitable millinery 

and apparel for spring. An 
early Easter calls for early pur
chasing, and consequently a 
woman has no time to loose in 
the selecting of her Spring Hat. 
We Suggest that she make these 
opening days, days of final sel
ection, for you will recognize 
the possibilities of our attractive 
millinery display after seeing 
the showing.

r* Limited ♦
♦♦■ *
♦♦i I >Ip

ïr '
0

GRAY HAIR TURNS IIS NATURAL
COLOR AFTER APPLYING SAGE TEA

—yi*»------------- -

Mixed With Sulphur It fork-
eus Beautifully and Takes

Off Dandruff ?Tedy ,for dandruff* ***> feverish,VU 1/OUUI Ull. Itchy scalp and to stop falling hair.
Folks like "Wyeth’s Sage and Siul- 

phur," because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair, as it 
does it so naturally and evenly, says 
à well-known downtown, drpgjgist.
^ ou dampen a sponge or soft brush 
and draw it thrdugh your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. This 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
requires but a few moments, by 
after another application or two is 
restored to its natural color and looks 
even more beautiful and glossy than 
ever.

ml u
it

I
■1 r«. • ■I once..'■fr

If it’s 
Children’s

IIII
y

Fl ,IHii
i;1 il Dresses

,

■I ill1
always getting mussed 
and soiled and need
ing the laundry often- 
er than anything else, 
don’t, wear out your 
strength and patience 
doing these up at 
home. Let us have 

them

J* >11144
If
111:

HUNTER & CO.SB '4

123 COLBORNE STREETil 1;
; 1rSH 111

We11
III

, Know
How

BUSINESS CHANCES

Do you need additional capital in 
your businèss? If so, I will irtcomw- 
ate tame into a T.i’mited Comply 
and procure such capital as required. 
*"teo-?»’ AthoI George Robert- 
s?n’ 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele
phone Mam 3113.

'll
i

There Is Only One
H 1 Would you say that travel, has a 

simply go away to spread themselves.
Bonds sometimes fluctuate in value 

even the holy bonds of 
mony.

com-
our The man who agrees with nobody 

thinks everybody else is in the 
-wrong.

to servç you quickly 
and most satisfactory.“Bromo Quinine”I

That Is

Laxative Brotno Quinine
matri-:

Æ r'Sgli 
:. sü a J m Wood’s Phosphedlae,S B The egotist is all I’s and expects 

the rest of us to be all ears. *'"'f
;;1. Do not 

another d 
Itching,

flit Sil l J «•ED THE WORLD OVER TO DURE A OOLD Ht

Always remember the full name. Look 

for this signature on every box. 25c.

■K, ORE OAT.
IS

SWA
*summer

wear are simply exquisite we think. 
Tiqte was when American coats had I 
all the cut and style. There are some 
beautiful models being shown of Can-

y ! As a vermifuge there H ittotking fo 
potent as Mother Graves’ Wori ~~ 

te rminator, and it can be giv6h L 
most delicate child without fear of 
tnj: , y to the constitution.

I V surgtoa
reSe^Jo?

&Coa, £
' r X-

tr«S r cure
Phone 274" iij

’free
& •V V ■

i î i , ! S mmfâËÊl fi.&âz.xïïK

V-,.............
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AU Star

Winnipeg Beat

OTTAWA, Marhc 12.- 
nipeg All-Stars met theii 
of their international toi 
night, when a combinati 
of New Edinburg, Stewai 
tawa College teams of tl 
tional-Union played them 
still and won out by a sc< 

The ice was soft and t 
to some extent against th 
tourists who rely largely 
but never at any time we 
to cope with the brilliai 
Captain Gerard and his" 
They were outskated froi 
to end and checked to a 

They came strong in ti 
iod and would have tall 
goals had it not been foi 
tional work of Herbert in 
nets. The westerners u 
players, while Ottawa h: 
on at different times. Tl 
out with five New Edinb 
then dropped Duford and 
boys, and took on severs 
ons. Nagle and Goalkeef 
were the only ones to go 
distance. The body-check 
eastern team was a big fac 
success, as they used tliei 
every opportunity 
tourists actually sprawlinj 
the ice This was how th 
game.

The Ottawa team scorei

and

Oxford a
R

The Crews for the 
Favorites B\

NEW YORK, March 1 
statists and other detailedj 
tion preliminary to the sevj 
newal of the Cambridge aJ 
boat race on the Thames 
London which is fixed for 
have leached here by. mail, 
will be over the usual j 
course, from Putney to ] 
Both crews have finished t| 
minary practice and are n| 
tered at the scene of the a

Oxford Favorites
Oxford, by their recora 

performance two years ago] 
victory again last year, are s| 
orites for the present conti 
closer race than ether of tn 
vious two is expected this 
Cambridge has created a 
good impression by their ti 
fi 1911, Oxford established 
ord for the course of 18.29] 
1912 wion by four lengths a 
boats had been waterloggeq 

The Oxford Make-u]

Oxford has lost this ye; 
Bourne, the hero of four cc 
victorious, but they had a 
of other experienced oarsmei 
from for this year’s crew. . 
Etonians, Wedderburn. 
Wormald, and Horsfall ard 
the eight, Horsfall being! 
stroke to take the place of] 

■ K. Ward, who rowed in 
trah’an eight at the Olympic 
L. R. Burgess, last year’s spj

-<

M'i
%
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J. G. HUNTER & CO’Y.
123 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD

Exquisite

and

Charming

Designs

Spring

Millinery
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All Stars Game Witt Shaughnessy
Return To Ft. Wayne?

i SPORTING COMMENT :Played at Ottawa
IE” By FREE LANCE X

Messrs G. Crouch and Bert WestWinnipeg Beaten by the Senatorial Aggregation 
Last Night—The Play

There isn’t anything in the 
that the Brantfôrd ball ■team 
train at Port Dover. The junk which 
a certain gentleman, who 
der the name of-“Our Dopester,” is 
handing out these days is, 
charitable »n criticism, amateurish. 
“Our Dopester” evidently hasn’t 
Pt. Dover to realize, that as a spring 
training camp it would probably pro
duce more doctor’s bills for 

arms and colds than the treasury of 
the Brantford club could provide for 
in the next ten years. Come on now. 
Sit up nights a little and dope us 
out some real stuff, Mr. Expositor.

New Managerial Star of Canadian League May Not 
Get His Release From Oid Job.

report
will

journeyed to Hamilton Monday night 
when Defeated Mitchell for Trench 

Cup by 8-0.
arrangements were finally 

completed with 
football team, champions of Ontario, 
to play the Dufferins here on Good

OTTAWA, Marhc 12.— The Win
nipeg All-Stars met their first defeat 
of their international tour here last 
nieht. when a combination made up 
of New Edinburg, Stewarton and Ot
tawa College teams of the Interna
tional Union played them to a stand- 
-till and won out by a score of 7 to 2 

The ice was soft and this militated 
some extent against the play of the 

tourists who rely largely on speed, 
Inil never at any time were they able 
to cope with the brilliant work of 
Captain Gerard and his team mates. 
They were outskated from beginning 
to end and checked to a standstill.

in the first period, after which the 
majority of the New Edingurghs re
tired in favor of the Ottawa College- 
Stewarton combination. Gerard twice 
went through the western team from 
centre man to goaler and after mak
ing the scoreboard read 5 to 0, he re- will get it, as the Hamiltonians 
tired He was the star of the evening reported to be a great team. In the 
The second period was all in favor of 
the Ottawa team, and it ended by 7 to 
2. There was no scoring in the third.
It was played very fast, with many 
shots at Hebert, but he was easily 
equal to the task and acquitted him
self nicely.

Stuart played well in the Winnipeg 
nets, though he failed to clear easily, 
and after the first period Irwin and 
Irvine did the bulk of. the work, and 
were very good. G. Bawlf and Bak
er were the only men to shine on the 
line, Gr^ey Maxwell, Marbles, Chaw- 
ney. Bawd and Dick Irwin were bot
tled up. Manager Scott said after the 
game that the Ottawa team was by 
far the best they had yet played ag
ainst. but expressed the opinion that meeting, 
they would have given a much* better 
acocunt of themselves had the ice

the Westinghouse |passes un-
(Ottawa Free Press) 

The Fort Wayne
diamond. The advantages of the sub 

Baseball club pbur baths for conditioning purposes 
through its president,. Claude Varnell, has prompted the Ottawas to return 
of Wheeling, West Va., has named t!lere again. The onlÿ kind of "prac- 
the final figure that will be accepted ,tlce that wiH be hampered will be 
for the purchase of Frank Shaugh- "nfield work. This Shaiighnéssy be- 
nessy and has informed the Ottawa leves can be made up'on, the exhibi- 
jClub a time limit will be set on the t'on tour. • - v ' . ; ,
deal and. negotiations must be com- Speed, speed and more sfceed is the 
pleted by a certain date. The “final cry around the Canadian circuit this
figure” is the same as was orginally season- The result is every day evi-
asked last fall and it appears up to denced in the reports from the l»l]
the Canadian League champions to Pryors and allowing the veterans 
dig down and hand over the cash if are bolding out to whistle for
the big boy is to pastime on the local tbeir terms. This is the policy being
playgrounds this summer. There is no w0pted in Brantford, ■ London, St.

up doubt he is needed here. The Canad- yi°mas and Ottawa.* Knotty Lee
~ . ian League will be twenty-five per c,a‘ms several youngsters for Hamil-

Mitchell—Goal, JJ. Smith: point, I. cent faster than last season and with ton" Peterboro has some of its vet-
Hughey; cover point. H. McManus: only one member left of the big lea- ^ans back> but most of them, notably
rover, J. Rogers; centre, R. Thorne: gue pitching staff carried by the Sen- Jfana«er Eddie Barthold and Jimmy
et wing, H. Coppen; right wing, F. ators in lpt2, a genuine leader is Beard w?re good last season and
nc " needed to command the cljib of 1913. wj°Itb retaining - on, their clouting

That Shag himself expects to be at c,6' ,
the helm is evidenced by the arrange- a Shaughnessy '!S _a fl'm believer in 

he is already making for spring b C,'Ub a"d ambition
training. His plans to date are to re- ^‘thbe beate"’ hl? estimation, 
port at Chatham the third week in , ™ ter who is coming he
April and leave a week before the ! 1^":” i—" the vetf:ran who has
Canadian season opens for a tour ! ‘ p o‘b v™’*' , .
playing the South Michigan league r . comes the report that
clubs. This would tend to put Thé | ïie nf'T " Z th? head
team on edge for the opener at Brant- " l , f the greatest Aggregations 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44-4 ♦ 4 4 ford May 7th ‘ tossers that ever represented
LONDON. Ont., March ,2-It was There was some objection to re- year’s men Ïa Seu^Keln» has

definitely announced here to-day that turning to Chatham this season on ac- added a number of fast men 2nd thJ
the dates for the first summer meet- count, of the fact that the ball field Dut-hmen will b» ri i..? r

gnef at the first fence, and after Fin- mg of the London Jockey Club at Recreation Park had no skinned j the llsTlapl bring Versed ”
mgan had made the running for a would be given out m a few days, and ___________________  1 p g traversed
While- he dropped back. His stable ”ould H either the Jest week in _____ - --------

.^‘SOME INTERESTING
plant will be in the far east of the * *

;:.S”i RECORDS IN BASEBALL
Londoners are pleased at the site- ” ' ”
cess which has attended Mr. Coun
sell’s efforts to have racing revived 
in the Forest City.

That the Brantford Septette of hoc
key players don’t intend to let that 
huge cup get out of the city without 
a tight for it was demonstrated in no 
uncertain way in last evening’s game 
when the locals won 8-o. Although 
the ice had about two inches of water 
over it, the Brantford team played 
some good combination. The Mitchell 
team were much lighter than the lo
cals and could not stand the heavy 
going. Màrlatt, Hanley and Tuck 

the pick of the locals, while 
Thorne the little centre of the Mit- 
chell team would be a hard man to 

hive of the eight starters for the beat on fast ice. The teams lined 
Liverpool Trial Steeplechase decided as_follows: 
at Sandown are engaged in the Grand 
National, viz. Highridbe, Thogwl Pin,
Irish Mail Covertcoat and

out and complete in a day or two. P*um 80 that the race was a trial not 
President Nelson is attending the only m name but in act. An immense

amount of interest was evinced in the 
event, and the paddock was crowded 
by people anxious to view the differ-

to be
Friday.
fine exhibition, and no doubt they

Local footballers expect a

seen
are

evening they will give an indoor ex
hibition of football in the armories.

The executive of the football as
sociation is meeting to-night in the 
Borden Club rooms, and the 
mittee has a lot of hard work in pros
pect arranging the schedule, etc.

sore
i'i

com-
were

They came strong in the third per
iod and would have tallied several 
goals had it not been for the sensa
tional work of Herbert in the Ottawa 
nets. The westerners used eleven

The Canadian League schedule 
meeting is being held to-day at To
ronto, and it is expected that the 
schedule in its amended form will beplayers, while Ottawa had" thirteen 

on at different times. They started 
out with five New Edinburgh men, 
then dropped Duford and the George 
boys, and took on several Stewart
on s. Nagle and Goalkeeper Hebert 
were the only ones to go the whole 
distance. The body-checking of the been hard, 
eastern team was a big factor in their 
success, as they used their weight at 
every opportunity and bad the 
tourists actually sprawling all over 
the ice This was how they won the

Black

Brantford— Goal, Duncan : point. 
YVoollams; cover point, Tuck:
Pace: centre. Hanley:
Marlatt; left wing, Knight. -

rover, 
right wing,» * -* ments

It is no longer “lo the poor Indi
an. Jim Thorpe has been given a 

and went wild with delight as the job on the first line up of the Giants. 
Ottawas rolled up the score on the j Heap big Injun! 
much-touted western team. H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught. Princess 
Patrick and a oartv from Government 
House were in attendance.

ent candidates. It is understood that 
Covertcoat is to be Sir C Ossheton- 
Smith's principal representative at 
Liverpool, and the son of Haekler 
was installed favorite, although, with 
the exception of Brummel II., the 
bottom weight, all the runners had 
friends. The last-named came to

Five thousand people saw the game 4444+444444

Horse Notes !* *

Says a despatch from Bermuda:— 
Unlike

game.
The Ottawa team scored four goals other superstitous folks. 

Frank Chance says the number 13 is 
lucky. He grabbed room No. 13 at 
the hotel here, and says he’ll take 
that berth on the sleepers when the 
Yankees make their trips i this sea
son. He won four pennants and two 
world championships while leading 
the Cub's, and always had that 
ber on trains and in hotels when it 
was possible to get it.

Oxford and Cambridge
■Ready For Big Race

up and continued with a clear lead 
until reaching the last fence. Here 
Covertcoat challenged and appeared 
for a few strides to be getting the 
best of ft, though General Fox stuck

The Crews for the Big Classic To-morrow—Oxford 
Favorites But Cambridge Going Better.

num-

The first baseball club was the New , the Western 
York Knickerbockers in 1845.

The first match game was played 
at Hoboken, N.J., June 19, 1846.

The first baseball league was form
ed in New York in 1857.

The first championship team 
New York, in 1858.

The first salaried team was Cin
cinnati, in 1868.

The Professional National Associ
ation was formed in 1871

The first National League 
formed in 1876.

The American League (originally

League) w#s formed in 
as chunked to A'mlrican

’VS 1*
to his work in the gamest of fashions 
and won

M\U YORK. March 12. — Crew 
-Mii'ts and other detailed informa- 
" n preliminary to the seventieth re- 

al of the Cambridge and Oxford 
n‘ ‘at race on the Thames river near 
I-■ r*. ■ !on which is fixed for Thursday 
: . • leached here by. mail. The race 

be over the usual four mile 
j rsf. from Putney to Mortlake. 

:h crews have finished their preli- 
y practice and are now quar- 

1 at the scene of the race.

Oxford Favorites

who rowed bow in the Winning Le- 
ander eight at Stockholm and R. P. 
Ha.nkinson, who rowed for New 
College at the Olympic meeting are 
other experienced men. C. L. Bailieu. 
an Australian, is the newest man in 
the boat . The coxswain H.B. Wells, 
has already steered two Oxford 
to victory.

1894. Name was 
League Jjj 1900. ,

Catcher’s mask invented by F. W. 
Thayer of Harvard, 1876.

Curved pitching was first used by 
Arthur Cummings in 18761,

Overhand twirling was authorized 
in 1884,

First glove used for left hand, 
Douglas Allison, Cincinnati Reds, 
1886.

The National Commissoin assumed 
control of the series for-the world’s 
championship in 1905.

. (Continued on Page 10.)

It is to be hoped that the Brantford 
Ball Club wins the Canadian pennant > 
as easily as John H. Fisher. M.P., 
will beat one Mackenzie King in ! 
North Brant.

magnificently-contested 
race by a head. The American High- 

I bridge finished fourth, while Thowl 
Pin also completed the course. High- 
bridge, ridden by W. Payne, was at 
5 to 1 in the betting. He carried 172 
pounds giving 14 pounds to the win
ner, 16 to Covertcoat and 14 to Irish 
Mail. The distance was about 3'A 
miles and the time 7.50 3-5.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS. 

Allan Cup.
Winnipeg 6, Moosejaw 0.

Beaches League, Junior, Final 
Beaches 4. Broadviews 1.

Exhibition
Preston 3, Berlin 3.
Otta-wa 6, All-Stars 2.

was
*

crews
1 ■ *; There hasn’t bejn a word said this 

spring about playing Sunday ball at 
Hull, Quebec. The schedule doesn’t 
provide for Sunday games.

Cambridge Eight.
A large number of men were tried 

out before the final make-up of the 
Cambridge boat was decided upon. 
Swann, who rowed bow in 1911 and 
stroke in 1912, is assigned to the bow 
again. The only other old ‘blue” in 
the bow is R. S. Shove at No. 2. A 
promising troke and a good No. 7 
has been found in Tower and Bux
ton, who came up from Eton with 
big reputations. The men in the mid
dle of the boat have had little experi
ence, and coxswain Ridley Is steering 
a Varsity crew for the first time. 
Notwithstanding the inexperience of 
so many men, however, the crew is 
said to be a much faster combination 
than Cambridge has produced for sev
eral years.

wasADDITIONAL SPORT ON PAGE 
NINE.nl. by their record-breaking 

rmance two years ago and easy 
y again last year, are strong fav- 

' fur the present contest but a 
r race than ether of these pre- 

*"■<■> is expected this year for 
a disinctly

Historical Events
By Mr. Chas. Thomas

l,ri‘lge lias created 
impression by their trial spins. 
11. Oxford established the rec- 
r tile course of 18.29. and in 

n by four lengths after both 
bad been waterlogged.

The Oxford Make-up.

Snow-white 
and flaky 
the kind you 
like best

a.
One of Brantford’s Veterans Tells of Early Events 

in This Community.
k i

Mr. Charles Thomas, one of the 
members of the Veterans’ Associa
tion, last night presented the follow
ing patriotic address at the veterans’ 
“At Home.” The address refers to 
interesting historical matters 
which Mr. Thomas was personally 
familiar.

A short sketch of some of the U.E. 
Loyalists, who were the first settlers 
of the County of Brant:

After the close of the Revolution-, 
ary War, those of the Six Nations

Indians who remained loyal to the 
British (acting under the advice of 
Capt. Joseph Brant) decided to ac
cept the British offer of a grant of 
land six miles wide on each side of 
the Grand River from its source to 
its mouth on Lake Erie. They made 
preparations to leave their home in | 
the Mohawk Valley, New York State, 
Brant having persuaded his Loyalist 
friend. John Smith, to come with 
them to their new home and to bring 
his family, which consisted of Writ. 
Kennedy Smith, Joseph Smith. El
eanor Smith (Mrs. John Thomas), 
Mary Smith (Mrs. Philip Wintermute 
of Bertie), Harriet Smith (Mrs. 
Macklem of Chippewa), and John 
Smith, Jr. John Smith, Sr., was the 
writer’s great-grandfather.

Wm. Kennedy Smith, the eldest 
son, married a sister of Capt. Joseph 
Brant, and had two children, A. Cram 
Kennedy Smith (the father of Com
rade Arthur Smith), and Margaret, 
who married Wm. Kerby, Sr., who 
built the first grist, mill, opposite 
Kerby island, and was the father of 
the late James Kerby, who built the 
Kerby House,

■ rcl has lost this year stroke 
! the hero of four consecutive 

us, but they had a number 
experienced oarsmen to draw 
this year’s crew. The four 

Wedderburn, Wiggins, 
hi. and Horsfall are still in 

-’ht. Horsfall being elected 
’ ■ take the place of Bourne, 
Hard, who rowed in the Aus- 

ight at the Olympic regatta, 
l-urgess, last year’s

V
(Continued on Page 9)

withDuffs to Meet
A special meeting of the Dufferin 

Rifles Football Club will be held in 
the armouries on Thursday night the 
10th inst, at 8.15 p.m. Very import
ant business will be discussed. All 
members and players are requested 
to attend.spare man, V

rvjyi
Here’s baking-day magic I

A talisman that makes each 
flaky. Its name is Rainbow Flour.

While we buy only the very finest Manitoba wheat, less than 
40% of each grain goes into Rainbow Flour.

It will pay you to remember this.

Much of the wheat that we reject would make good flour—but 
not Rainbow.

The only part of the wheat berry that meets our standard is that 
which will make the cleanest, whitest, most nutritious bread for

Try Rainbow Flour and you’ll understand why it is so r.iqcb 
depended upon by careful cooks.

I
1 1

batch of bread snow-white and
.,. Ü1 %

I'rI \!
NON-RUSTABLE

1s Ik [V
:

; Before and after your 30th birthday 
—watch your figure—

;
'

TJn These Loyalists,'having decided to 
live the remainder of their lives on 
British territory and under the Brit
ish King and flag, came to what is 
now the village of Cainsville and set
tled on a 200-acre lfct, for which the 
first Brant lease was granted, 
lifted copy of which I still hold, and 
upon which lot the family had erected 
a two-storey frame house, there to 
hew out homes for themselves in the 
wilderness, and when they died would 
be- buried on British soil, John Smith, 
Sr., being the first white person to 
be interred in the then new Mohawk 
churchyard. But they did not have 
peace long, for in 1812 the wâr be
tween the King and Congress broke 
out, and they had to give up their 

(Continued from Page rr.)

m t f* 609Today’s fashions enhance the necessity 
of skilful corseting to disguise where art is j(e 

helping nature,—for the styles prescribe a 
natural seeming figure, an almost corsetlcss effect, and 
this result is most successfully attained by this year’s 
models of the famous D. & A. and La Diva Corsets.

D, & A. and La Diva Corsets, thinks to absence of duty and 
splendid manufacturing facilities sell at from |i.oo to #3.00 less per pair 
than imported ones and being made specially for Canadian Women they 
give more comfort and longer wear. There is a model for every figure. Our 
catalogue—sent free on request—will help you to choose the best for yours.

DOMINION CORSET CO., ». . QUEBEC. ,4.„ i
No. 606-La Diva Reducing—shown in cut gives both comfort and style to full figures, 

rtae price is I3.00 and J3.50, and no Setter corset is offered et any price.
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5# MAKES GOOD BREAD/L A i )
i ■-«1ALITY Sold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bags 

and in barrels.
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Jeunes J. Warren,'

Brantfori

F yonr child) en 
probably the fan 
Don’t scold the 

until you know th 
Yon set the housebq 
Is it reliable or mere 
This store can furnii 

' to-date

Dependable Ti 

Clocks From i

SHEh

JEWELLER ft 01

The Her
* a. -

Established
P.ei

Paid Up Ca 
Reserve Fu

186 Branches ai
; ■ cific, Interest alio 

eat current rate. C

Given special atten 
forms supplied, t 
Brantford Branch,

The
Tar

Few investmcn 
est as our Guaranti 

' 4 wards deposited foi

— Write for boo 
particulars.

TRVS•t,

CAN ADI
E

To Manitol
HOMESEEI

Low Round Trip Rates 
March to October

Winnipeg and Retun 
Edmonton and Retun

Other Points In Pi 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOPRI8T S LEE PI! 
on all excursions. Comi- 
fully equipped trith bed 
secured at moderate ratem 
agent.

Through Ti

AROUND THE
via “Empress ol

, The ‘.‘Empress of Ast 
IilVerpool June 14. callin, 
Cape Town. Dnrban. Col 
pore, aod Hong Kong, i 
eotiver August 30th. Vest 
days at Hong Kong. "R 
•raise. *638.10." Kxelusiv 
•nee between arrival fir 
and departure of “Emp 
and stop over at Hong

Full particulars ft
Distri

w. LAHEY, Agent

GRAND TR

Colonist
On Sale D

MARCH 15 to APR!

iron BRANTFOR

p£:
SPOKANE, WASH-------

| SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. 
I LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
I jAN DIEGO. CAL. . .
I MBXICOciTY, MEX. .

Proportionate low rates 
■ 4® Arlsona, British Colun 
I Montana, 1
I ,**5* Washington, etc. F:g iu. Ontario.

tlcu1ars^r#Dd Tru,lk A^en1
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PREVENTING STRIKES HÜRDY-G8R0Y PROFITS
&

TO ABOUSH NOISE.A RïolNG LEGISLATOR. 9 h I
y ;

Hiram Percy Maxim Looks Forward 
In Politics. I To ■ 8i,e»»t City.

He first made himsell known in the Ten?® 8nd enthusiastic over the 
Ontario Public Accounts Committee. magnitude and the well-mgh tncora- 
After the election in Ontario in 1606 Pfehenaible results and evolutions of 

... » little phalanx of Liberals gathered “is recent remarkable ; discoveries.
Michael Angelo Dicicco of Toronto Is in the Legislature-eighteen of them ^iram Percy Maxim, British inventor

the King of the Business In That Tand toolt »tock of their party and “! ‘^noiseless gun and most famous 
Citv and bv Means of a i„r-« their cause. Many thought they had ? a |^mou« family of inventors, told
Vlty and by M*an* of a Large and better give in Not so with them how the noiseless city may become a
Industrious Family He Makes Out They were optimists and wouldn’t faS* in the not distant future.
Handsomely — Saloons and Popu- give in. A young man of medium . Strewn about on bis desk and table
lous Districts Are Best. height, slightly built, with keen, pierc- K" II?ve?torai were the little

tog eyes, began to size up the situa- devices to be attached to all sizes of 
Every serious-minded man must H 8 heavy license fee does not pres- kion. He had spoken on the debate “jearms which eliminate practically 

read with amazement the strike fig- ?ntl.y Put 8 stoP to the romantic pro- 60 the address and took a hand in ifl, 8fî“ Powder explosion. _ Out-
ures for 1911 and tho first m fession of the street piano, some en- the Budget. He was assigne! to three 8lde the little office is the wonderful

d ™®fir8t ei6ht months terprising Italian will be asking the of the standing committees of the I wotkshop of the Maxim silent firearms 
of 1913 to Great Britain, says a Lon- Canadian magazines to insert the fol- House, but really centred bis atten- company.
don journal. In the former year there lowin8 advertisement: tion on one—the Public Accounts. In this appropriate atmosphere Mr.
were no fewer than 903 trade disrmt*. . ",How to earn money and be gen- This vas Mr. J. C. Elliott, member ,Ma?lm Aig“?®d 88 »»ÿb as his 
involving 961 960 woSers whi ?o« teel : My correspondence course in the for West Middlesex. That year and £?LlaPg1ifatl0n8. wo"ld ,^lt ,
10 319 691 working davs while in the mamPulation of the hurdy-gurdy puts the year following, was a probation details ofthe coming silent town, only
peri«i mention^ of 1918 there were 7 ‘ ™ thenway °{ making ten dofiars period. The work of the committee a «anerati* or less away, saying:
601 disputes involving 1.340 20fi wnrb 8 day" Positively the best paying W8* not heavy, but it was enough ,Tbe °°® 8reat silencer I hope for 
people cat,»fn» . 7m5i branch of the Musical Art. Don’t to teach the young Parliamentarian end one that the world will see in-
of 39 208 600 working days figures un! J*aste hundreds on counterpoint and the different jumps. Three sessions v^ted and established within five 
précédante* to th! remrdf of to! barmony "hen you can get results by for his first term taught him some yea™’.“ « general silencer for noises.

■ Board of Trade records of toe turning a handle.” things about political warfare. A gen- I ? dav,ceL for „8lck rooms, hospitals.
When and where ia this «vmt» This is not the exaggeration it er&l election last year brought on “°tels, offices, factories and a hundred

noV^t gdng to endP^ wlt is the 80unds4 The hurdy-gurdy industry in another campaign. Mr. Elliott came ?*hÎT Pl8C68’ whlcl*fU 8,hed eil8n=e
remedy? The» we theau<Ltto™ Toronto has reached a basis where it back, and this time was advanced to ,?.\he same way tbat 8 lamP «beds
which men of all^hadu of onto?™ ia makin* a Profi* {or «• disciple, of the front row of his party. h^: . . ... „
have been asking for some timePnMt m0™ four to ten dollars daily, says An aptness at repartee and an abil- . Tbla la no jdIe prediction and I
■And thâr The Star Weekly of that city. ity to perceive a weakness in the Progressed so far towards the
the state of industrial chaos into E*even ïtalian families devote their argument of, and score on, an oppon- ^1^?“ nfjtbe problem that I have 
which t3ie country was thrown during entire time to such musical adventur- ent are distinguishing characteristics applications, the pendency of
the wto ^n^oTm^iwhtehTon? i?g and. P°sae8S an average of two ot Mr. Elliott in debate. Several Vrevente me from talking as
ditidn i/is possible may Le repeated— ftreat Pianos each. Usually the has- times during the past two sessions has m“SÎÎ, K woldd, bke to. 
ars almost as numerous and varied aa band and one daughter accompany be made his presence known to the . n°lse made by an engine ex
toe real and to^toOT trieva^ of macbine‘ while the wife and an- Prime Minister of the province, and j“nrt — caused by
emnloVea lmagmery grievance® of other child take charge of toe second, his attack on the provincial boundary ‘he 8udd®° liberation of the gases and 

Over twenty Tears kAWOVOr As is true in every branch of enter- 1 settlement with Manitoba was not the one thing which I at first did not
that very Mtote7lnd fîl^eein! maé’ P"86’ however humble, some organiz- least of the Prime Minister’s cares. This noi^ advances through

late^tittéonr! ,ng Senius steps to the front and Born in toe township of Ektrid, in the air and while its velocity of ad-
of tbs 8outo MetiowiTte! Gm fL ™akea a merger- « applies even to West Middlesex, in 1672, Mr. Elliott vanc® « alwa73 practically the same,
Und^ ^ioDted the hurdy-gurdy.. is now approaching the zenith of hie lta, suddenness determines its noise
plan which has nrovsd ^hiffhlv^Hii^ Michael Angelo Dicicco is king of usefulness. At the age of eleven he) 7^ue‘ u }} 18 ®_^oa* breaking
cesstol and hw alfo Wn ^Ifshdl v the street Piano in Toronto. Gifted Passed his high school entrance ex- through the water amT'causing a wave, 
carried “t oth!r Mrn^tes ^In iVthL a large and industrious family, amination, .and in 1889 attended high I{ wave is sudden it breaks and
1889 occurred the treat dnnk atn'ko Michael Angelo took pattern by the 'school at Glencoe. Matriculating in causes a noise, but if it is gradual it 
and that year the comnanv was on" banb and bread amalgamations loom- 1892, he graduated in law in the year u '^î8,8^,8? noiselessly. Our ears are 
proached bT a tradé nninn JroZu iilg UP in every direction. One day 1898, and at the same time took the bu'l,t to detect vibrations of a certain 
to maks viri!j âncZton to thé he increased his rolling stock from degree of B.C.L. from Trinity Uni- I suddenness and of a certain frequency, 
men. These were eventually conced Sne four. appointed his sons and versity. Five years later, on a thesis £"y noise outside of our limit df sud- 
ed, but to ordér to a^ert the danger da^bters to branch managements, written oh “The Conflict of Legisla- denness passes unheard 
of strikes in future Sir Georve intrn- 8nd bimself became general manager tive Power Between the Dominion and . 18 *°° e8rly 8° details, as
duced* a special system td^rofiUtoar" ?f hia hurdy-gurdy circuit. So to-day the Provinces,” he earned the higher 1 bav® much to do yet before it is 

cea a special system of profit-ahar- four street pianoa pour into Michael’s degree of D.C.L. from Trinity. perfect. I can say however, that there
treasury a ready stream of copper and Oa graduating at law Mr. Elliott n0 ■5>X?P" r1 *ae. Doiseless city is 
silver. Fellow Italians like to guess returned to Glencoe and engaged in c a* hand.
at the fortune of Dicicco; but Michael practice. Eminently successful in his Y?u anow a boiler shop is as quiet 
himself shakes his head and mutters profession, he has, at the same time, as a ^o a deaf man. If there are 
that “a man must make a living some retained a keen interest in agricul- non-responsive ear drums, there is sil- 
way.,# }( '.4 ture, and has a farm in western Can- fn®e* It is like light. Our eyes de-

System—plus a curious grasp of ada ^rhich will have a thousand ?in°s °* only. Many
human nature—lies back of a success- acres under crop this year. While *inda of light are absolute darkness 
ful career as a musical mendicant, always the friend of the agriculturist, I j J18, For example, an X-ray in a 
Thus, the Italian handle-artist who advent of interprovincial ques- .f, room is invisible. And yet, it
possesses a “papoose” knows quite Lions, such as the boundary dispute will photograph your bones on a plate, 
well that when seated in a basket on and the marriage law, has enabled j£v.e8 enough of a certain kind of 
his street piano, it has a faculty of Mr. Elliott to display a grasp of these pass through a man's body,
exciting feminine sympathy, which in matters that has caused the Govern- ~ With sound it is the same thing, 
turn means the loosening of purse- ment speakers more than once to P.ur ears are built to detect certain 
strings. It is not so much an acci- guard their utterances, particularly if “ind8 °.f sounds, air vibrations. If
dent of their occupation that Baby their position was at all vulnerable. these vibrations are outside of a cer-
Antonio accompanies the parents ; he ------------ ------------ — *ain limit of suddenness our ears can-
has a very profitable knack of “look- Works Versus Words. + detect them. Again, if they are
ing cute’; i,“8t at the moment toe Rev. Dr. Rankin, a prominent th7®”!» .T*!’”. Hmit frequency 

rich ladies are hurrying by. Methodist minister in Ontario, tells of .8reonal.la"* to ua; tbou8h tb«F
JVo places the piano grinder visits a rather interesting incident that hap- ™8ytber !°Kl^P 88 to b® aS°ny to

with untiring patience—the hotel, and pened in his church on a recent Sun- 8 SSlSf 8 b nd' - .
the district blessed - with - -numerous day . Tlu8 comi°g 3ust. as..sq^ as

. Ai the former he reaps a He was approached by one of the ™L n1oise® wuhich
plentiful harvest from that sympathe- church members after the Sunday "Lu®»11 n vUr,?tle8 almost unbear-
tic fraternity suspended from the bar morning service * a -e °e the same except per-

80 4helPles9ly trans- “Dr. Rankin, I wish that you would whifh4 PM8
P?)r*ed, with sentiment when a pretty preach a sermon on Heaven some of k d U? 1Dt°v 7*
little lady holds out the tambonreen these Sundays. I confess that I have tI* %0^8h th® bones of our body, 
and murmurs: 'Something to help?” many doubts as to the orthodox doc- wdl. alw8y8 preven‘ absolute sil-
Of course there s something to help, trine about Heaven, and I would like enc®’ wh‘eb 1 can imagine may be a

Here, Joe, give me two half-dollars to hear your views as to just what V6^tw!*1 • ■ ♦
for a bill. Don t mention it, signor- and where it is ” There will be a sinister side to
i“ai,Awa8 because your lovely face “All right,” said the preacher, “I'll “ there to
recalled a memory of by-gone years ” do it ” automobiles, railroads and new things
,A"d tbe H“}f !ady of the tambourin They conversed for a moment and m!*!rbrea]terJwU1 avail i
from the rest of tbe^entiemen^Mnie ed o^ïr Timthe^mfmbe'r w'^iaid^' V ^«. if he ^WhUe general | UNDERTAKER ft EMBAUMER

“iW.-ïJ; „2| <ïü«!MdT£ SSSfl?lSf&!tiSSSASS“■;<!* *■») ou o,î. “d T., mu, « in u*.m.
Tn J- . • . . - V1J in her little house. I wish you two J?, n,oi8y “? to b«®d
In those distnete where children men would go down there this after- y’Jet lt,wÿ also make possible

™°sfitd° congregate, remains the chief noon and see that she and her chü- criesforhelp from the
profit for the itinerant musician. Chil- dren get some assistance.” distressed if the latter has no means
o*W 8re. nat.urally sensitive to what The two members promised to do so. “^°Umg the aile°c.er- . 
other youngsters may remark. Hence After the evehing service Dr Ran . When every noisy thing has a si
lt becomes a matter of “the proper kin was rather surnrised to see his fencing device attached to it, or when

*° see that the “P°or old Ital- questioner of the morning walking w® Provide ourselves with a silencer i Carriage manufacturers We are
ian” is given a penny or two before ranidlv un the aisle ET JLét hwhich will prevent objectionable _,• * manmacturers. We are
he moves along to a neighbor’s house. Smiles7 chased themselves* over the 8°.?,11<l8 <rom reaching us, our world 8 apeclalty automobile
That is one of the trifling points of happy fellow's face. He grasped the ri.1 “î?1? .GomforbabI® to live in. Panting and repairing. This work is
pride in a ten-year-old, toat he be- preacher’s hand p6a This is what is coming. I being done on the ground floor,
lieves necessary to keep up his caste. "Say, Doctor,"' he Said, "you need- ~~T7T----- ZTZ— »7a-a8a Colborne Èti
msT™ing hat tw8lTe viaita were, a’t prakch that sermon about Hea^u . _ t A 9uttr Find‘ 1
made in an hour and from one to ten now. I did what you asked me to do , A 8?ld chai»And locket, which were
cento received at each, the profit of and I’ve been In Heaven all after- lost ln Buckingham, Eng., were re- i _ _T _ „ _______ _ _nus —_______ sss E£ertessuss E- v. campion & co.

■-.«'SrÆKiSr-.— Beal Estate I‘SffSstvste
i^sçtvaas & c Ei S H.4 5>S ttisss SsSafS 5 “^1 ttt Ipr «rolB Ayen“e r<?ad; Bedford Trunk Pacific Railway and the town- ”as nothing to rest it against, some 88 a d inwr® 8 quick sale. Also list
road, St. George street anl like locali- sites' will be opened to the Public bv men b®W it to a perpendicular posi- ytwr houses and vacant rooms for

w-,uno inroad from rival the Transcontinental Townsite Cq7 ‘ifn while the lady's husband ascend I rental. 52 Market street
t With established routes rhs official agents of the G.T.P. While ®4 andjtowound the chain from th« | 4

éd llréel on °ththefbusi?essiswork- raany of tb^ are still unnamed and •*»-, Th® "finf proved to be to,
fuv.la U y OB, franchise system, by no tneans definitely located over lost treasure. The theory is that thi
although a leader like Dicicco obvious- lorty have been finally decided on at articles were picked up by a jackdaw

,the .cholceat streets and is present, and it is probable4 that all which, alighted on the telephone wire,
ay siege to the- bar- townsites on the company’s existing and that the xyind caused the chais

f°0™! that aerve the mo3t sentimental lines will be located and named this *? swln8 until it became wound round
Ik- • - , year. the wire.

1°crea,81”81y profitable in- The new towns decided on are as 
,the CTty. of,Toronto charges no follows: Prongua, Gallivan, Normross To KeeP Awaits In Church.

oS Üir'lL"® T Srringwater, Ruthilda, dine, Dods" A minister once told a godd way to
Sm» .. b? hurdy- ‘and, Millerdale, Beaufield, Coleyille, keep awake to church when inclined 
dav he dies his aw eYefy driver, Smiley, Dewar Late, Stratton, to be drowsy. The way was-this: Lift
elfsts bv toehvnéé l!ii A*‘ ,phreaenf.be Loverna, Gedoux. Rainton, Brough, one foot, a little way from the flow 
aUhouch 11 °f 1116 poh^- lnnaa- Huntoon, Viewfiéld, Hill Hall, and hold it there. - It is impossible
SrteTrS pressure is be- Sander Minard, Breeze. Steelhian, to go to sleep when your foot is pojs- 
îmnn h!rl^ b?8vy tex lald Debdrah, Esperanto, Elcott, North- ed in the air. This remedy, though
of hte lfsar°n- ,N°fr ,manr gate> -trchydal, Forgray, ’ Rowletta, simple, is tery effectual and neve!
to advoeatTnJhsK at 1“ baf*7a,d itinstrom’ E8bank’ Darmody, Mawer fails to keep a person awake.

j&38$ttâa*z&æinduset^°°which et Mrtment" J9}2’.ac,cording to the De- tog healing of an article in The Wood
served. 1 “ 8,1 de" P^gont of Labor s record, was only Green Sentinel, which begins: "Are

Takinc the , 1V -'S^ài^half the similar loss to 1611, you a Wood Green ratepayer, and do
•trett’^f the f famings of tBe though amounting to over 1,000,090 you want to be buried? 7If so trv

sgâs EvA’^-îirssubject, at least one hundred dollars a ber of strikes, although they involved -day « collected from Toronto’s popu- only a smal numbfr of mén To 
lation by the twenty-five instructs, getfter 40,500 empires went out on

strikes m 1912. The Industries Dis
putés Investigation Act applies to dis
putes m industries involving public 
utilities and practically all toe above 
mentioned disturbances were outside 
its jurisdiction. Altogether about 19 
toreateped strikes were referred un
der the -pet of 1912, settlements being 
thereby Affected in all but three cases.

J. C. Elliott, M.P.P., Has a Futuret
.’■Jte

four to ten dollars a day 
ARE THE PIANO’S EARNINGS. '

JhZ SHAPING PLAN HAS BEEN A 
SUCCESS IN BRITAIN.

!hjj The Brantford Daily ftod Weekly Conner appeals to an exdnsive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will bean invitation into tho best homes. ’Phone 139 and we

|l11
1 will quote you prices

P.
The Terrible Lots to Industry ^■^yPAAAAIWy

!:
as a

Result of th* Repeated Labor Wars 
In ths Old Land Is Bringing Into 
Coarp Relief the Result* ef Bonus- 
ing Which Is Now In Force In 
Many Big Concerns.

IIS _
wwww Railway finie Tables.

ti 6.6.1 EMI wenI
■ j ? '

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINK—GOING EAST

’ -
■NSURANCE andDENTIST 1.46 a.m.—-New York Express,^dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New tork.
5.J6 a.m.—Lehtgh Express: dally for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. ii . t ■ i>«n « jr11JlV 1

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept ffunday for Hamilton and ^Toronto. 
Connecta at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North- Bey, also-*•» Fort 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for
W&t, Nal,rMr aua

4.35 D.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 

, Toronto and Intermediate stations, 
at Toronto for Llndaay and

, •• i -

20 Market Street$:
the ONT.

: *wwwv\
:I

CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your Win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, *68 Colborne- St. 
------- -- • 4 4

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost Photo supplies 6f all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 3a Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

i£:.4
H n I

I The

charge
No Drug Store'Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE 
• South Market feeet

Falls 
Connects 
Peterboro.

at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Engiéhart*88™1' Cobalt‘ Llskeard

8,19 p-m-.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham 
llton, Toronto, Brockvllle, Ottawa, - Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

and points ln Western States, St. -Paul, Winnipeg, etc.

SSCÏ - *
' ■:

4if Of
1

and■( m■
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PLUMBING AND HEATING
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

for PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers 

fines and stationery. We do 
training in 
you.

miga.
Picture

... that will pltase
^ 73 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

fo?>^s7«e^ryst»yWty
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron,.Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit ‘and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor. Detroit. Soljd vestl-

THE BAIRD STUDIO
Everything in PhotogÜKTbto and

Chicago.
Amateur Developing 4 for°Paris1"—Bxpre8S’ dally elcePt Sunday

and Printing. 4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, ; dally for
IO_ I-* Colborne St., Brantford. cept S'sundayL°Sarnte,,niPort Huron* Chi

cago and western points.
o.3o p.m.—International Llmltefit-Dally 

for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London:’Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8-!0 P,m.—Express, dally except Snnday 
for Parts. Woodstock. Ingersoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- rlsburg and St. George.
,8-55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guèlph, Palmerston, Dur- 
bam, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m—-Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Heapeler and Guel-1-

4.06 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m4; > 
rlstmrg"™"-Dally except Sunday 'Mr Har-

8-30 p.m—Same as the 11.15 
BUFFALO AND GODEBICH 

10.05 a.m.—Dally exce 
Paris, Drum bo. Bright, S 
ich and intermediate stations.
, 10.05 a.m.—Dally except Snnday for 
Caledo...4 Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black

RoC*.-’ Buffalo and intermediate stations.8.89 p.m.—Daily except Snnrfav for par_ 
is, btfatford, Godencn and intermediate stations.

BRANTFORD AND TUMpNBt^M MV.
fnlH35v4?'T?a11^,Sxcept Sunday for Bur- 

Norwich, Tillsonhurg, 8*1 Thomas and Intermediate stations.

m a manner

i 5
■
! ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 

CARDS.
., St. P8‘rick’S Day, Marc'fi 17-Good 
Friday, March, 21. Get your J 
venir cards here. We have the dain- 
tjest cards on thé market.
Pickets' Book Store, 72 Market St.

AT g

! ! ; !

I

11 The scheme adopted by this gas 
company provided for the payment of 
a percentage or bonus of all salaries 
or wages—one-half in cash, and the 
other half being invested to the ordin
ary stock of the company—the percent
age rising and falling proportionately 
with the price of gas. The object of 
the scheme, briefly, is to induce all 
officers and employes to take a real 
interest in the work by giving them a 
motive for endeavoring to promote toe 
company’s prosperity, and also to give 
them the opportunity of becoming 
owners of property in the stock of toe 
firm. The rate of the bonus baa var
ied from 3 per cent., in 1892, to 9 8-4 

Ter cent., in 1905-6-7, the total amount 
paid in the twenty-three years ending 
1911 being over $2,700,000. 

i In all, 6.656 of the company’s em
ployes hold between them ordinary 
stock of the company to V.e (nominal) 
amount of £301,490. In addition, toe 
company holds on behalf of its 6,534 
of ite employes' deposits, accumulat
ed bonus, and other savings to the 

f total amount of £64,260. And the com- 
Jjany have placed it on record that 
this profit-sharing system has promot
ed harmonious relations between em
ployers and employes and led to an

• I avoidance of strikes.
It is urged that in these days, when

• IWorkmg men , consider that, apart 
from their wages, they should share 
in the prosperity of the business which 
their labor helps to build up, such a 
profit-sharing scheme might be more 
generally adopted with great advan
tage to employers and employed.

Thirty-two gas companies have fol
lowed. the example of the South Metro
politan Gas Co. with very great suc
cess, while two notable profit-sharing 
schemes have been adopted by Messrs. 
Lever Brothers, toe famous soap mak
ers, and the great ordnance manufac- 
turers, Messrs. Armstrong. Whitworth.

Messrs. Lever Bros., of Port Sun
light, have had a co-partnership 
scheme in operation over three years, 
which provides for the distribution 
among those workers who have been 
employed five years, of partnership 
certificates bearing a face value of 10 
per cent, of the workers’ annual wages. 
These certificates receive interest as 
though they were shares, but at a 
1 ite 5 per cent, less—that is, it shares 
1 eeive 15 per cent certificates receive 
1 i per cent. This was the result of last 
.'ears working, when a dividend of 
£28,700 was paid to the workers, who 
now bold over £268,000 worth of part
nership certificates, and have received 
0 total dividend of more then £66,000.

I11 the case of Messrs. Armstrong, 
e "îles of toe company provide that 

îploye may be allowed to make a 
neposit with them of not less than one 
shilling and not more than £1 of hia 
weekly wage, the deposits carrying a 
fixed interest of 4 per cent In addi
tion, a bonus is declared each year 
equal to half the difference between 
the fixed rate and the dividend 
able on the shares of the company, 
!the interest and bonus being added to 
depositors' accounts.
I, fhe. k®?“ intent which employes 
tekemtoae scheme is illustrated by 
toe fact that the total amount they1 
deposited with, the company to 1911 
was no less than £241,432.

: A y«ar 8“er the South Metropolitan 
•started their profit-sharing scheme 
bMeto”., Clarke, Nickolis & Coombs, 
xtd., of the. Clarnico Confectionery 
Iworka, started a somewhat similar 
•scheme tor their workpeople. The or
dinary shardhokiera are paid 6 per 
*®*tt. on their capital, the surplus 
profits being divided in equal proper- 
lions between the workpeople and the 
{shareholders. In twenty-two years toe 
“^flfg'op'e.hav® ruceived the sum of 
£173,026. All employes who have 
•worked one year participate in the 
•bonus, and are paid in proportion to 
their wages and salaries. The bonus 
is paid in cash, and there is no com
pulsion tor employee to invest any 
part of it in the company’s stock, but 
every encouragement is given to them 
to acquire shares, and tl.eir holding 
is considerable.

1

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI, 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; Bell 
phone 1690 at office.

hair goods
Our large stock, embracing every, 

thing in hair goods is at your dis- 
posal We do all kinds of hair work,

rt,n.8'.7tr* manicuring,etc. 
wra. J. Bush ft Co. in Dalhousie St

:>
il

it
X

THE BEST SKATERS 
skate on Star Skates, ground 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal-
tir^,C to-r^El-See US f°r Good)-=ar
tires.. Nichole and Redjenski.

£iII
The Gilbert Realty Go.
R00M9, TEMPLE BUILDING

at the
; g :

I X

I I IS
a.m.K

V SION 
r for 
roder-

S
tfohi

II Brutford, Ontario
E. C. ANDRICHkm à

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter 
= •• Lsger.

il HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

ani! .1

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

I
Bell Phone 9,

4. $ xr

PATTERNS
mgd.* in wood, brass, white metal or 
' tbc vcr5’ highest class of
skrUed mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped With all the latest im- 
Prov^machtoery. Prices right, sat-

&WlrÆ^8rSrdsa?: *&£
aim. asrans.etit,onai arriT«
T. ^ «•

VI

H, S. PEIRCE
....

T., H. ft a railway
(Effective Nov. 1, 1912) j ; 
DEPABTIBB8 EAST ’ ’

guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H.-Hall ft Sons. Limited.75 Colborne Street. ... . 

Finest equipment in the dty. 
Beat service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both 'phones 300.
m7JZtl as»pJl f&KtoBn4* Pan-y 

a“ Fallu ^nU5kÿuaffa^lntB’ We8at<1’ N1'

ToTu^wS
with Empire State Express, except 8m 
New ÏM-k Cbe,ter' Sîracuse- ‘tlbauy and
T«£?,na m4r'»Ii!Et^uadBy *>r Hamilton. 
T»ronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland!

âesæËs
New ’ Yo/t Arthur,; Winnipeg, Buffalo and

C. It. Brown
faking Hicbfits, Records and Soppllei

205 Colborne Street.A. SPENCE & SON

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J- T. Burrows, the Mover- Carting 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel-
.trST^faVated- 'Phone 363; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

i.
DEPARTURES WEST,

8undt? for Scotland, and* the westU ïaoœae‘ Detroit, Chicago
i TAILORS

BUSINESS SUITINGS
.

■ i if
8‘-

We have the most appropriate m»- 
terials, made, for -busmeas wear. 
They are stylish and durability is 1 
leading feature, Harwood, The Tail- 
or, Colborne Street.

Ii

I m :.1 1

i i it en A grand valley railway

o2

I S■ 9-05 a-m-i 11-05 a.m.» 1.05 p.m.
<fay',ln^&™'’ ^ P“1' au4 ^4P4™4 

________ . ;

git }ni. f S

removal
All kinds of

FÜRNITÜREr m
I i*' W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has rethoved from' 14 Queen St. ta 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the I-'ire 
Hall, where he will4 be pleased to 
meet hi» many patroUs.

•: I BOUGHT AND SOLD
New and Second, at '' .

Wood’s Furniture Store
49 GEORGE ST. 

Strickland's Old Stand ,

3.05
Sun1 61 pay-1

's • 1

Mitchell’s GarageEH
, |J ; j

I
» H B. BECKETT

FUNERAL . DIRECTOR AND 
BNrHT.A*fffP

68 COLBOBNB STREET
——

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Pries* 

Both ’phone»—BeB M, Auto.

Sfjjjfyp Accatiorlas - 
CARTING AND STORAGE I ~ 55 Darling St., Bramferd,

HUNT AND COLTER ? ,
Agenu T. H. ft B. By | Steven’s Electric

Hackd, Coupe’s end VietorLv -I the^talk^of^THE^ITY it
Night and Bay Service . the little half price shoe store =8

i __ mafket * Smith auTEUdî

155 Dalhousie Street I BIocx. First clas» stock qf shoes
from the infant to the grandfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Alto 
electric shoe repairing wftile you 
waif. Gentleman’s rubber, heela, <oc.; 
ladies’ rubber heels, 33c..

STEVENS. THE SHOE MAN.

P JUpalrsmI

M;
m

ill!,® 

liliH i 
111 ] 
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STORAGE WARIHOOSI
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560Art Prize Found.
Among a number of pictures pur- (JET OUR P 

chased by a gentleman in the Norm of I 
England for a few pounds was ode 
which, on being cleaned, was found 
to bear toe signature of Van de.
Velde. It was forwarded to a London 
firm, who immediately sold it for some I 
hundreds of pounds more than their 
client gave for it . • f

—

The Gentlemen’s Valetf w
Newfoundland Seals.

Newfoundland seals are not fur bear- 
ing, but are killed in large, numbers 
tor their skins and fat. The skins are 
î,r,B.'^orrfied into patent leather and 

kid gloves, while the fat ia used 
forjoap.

3 Cleaning, Pressing 
Repairing

Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
O. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

, Dyeing and
TIN, LEAD, 

BABBIT SQL 
SHEET LE 

and LIAI

C
•*

FAMILY LAMBBY
50b a

-E-i !Forty years ln use, 20 years the 
5 tandard, preserved and recoin- 
mended by physicians. For 
Women’s Ailments. Dr. Mantel's 
Female Pills, atjrsur druggists.

Lj ;
li

1 ■ pip@
• .‘v^j 'Ttfl/uK

MW-• _ .... ' >
'■ "^ ,1; 4=,. k ÿügck1■ TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets, Druggists refund money If 
it fails to

■ ' Ï ' : -- 'VL
Dr.de

_ j- <
|

THE TEA POT INN
*Tm as You Like It.”

no. ee iI c-g ■■
cure. E. W. GROVE’S < 

signature 1 •. j.
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< |d Indigestion, Gas dr Sour- 
after Taking “Pape’s

^ -

5% Interest ^Guaranteed In BigLady Marjorie’s Love >
Leagueslusive clientele. Yonr card placed in 

'hone 139 and we will quote you prices
1Mi '■<<«

Few investments are so secure, antf pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage IuVifttinents. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay S'per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet "Mortgagettrvestments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

EHHSr ï.i:;se
BUY TOUR 
PREPAID A 
TICKETS 

HOW I !

BEgSæaSSBSBSig a ~—------n
She took the proffered arm as baps out of consideration for Lady 

though it were a matter of course, Marjorie, who had sh. -. wn herself so 
and her fingers were still upon it concerned, and possibl) \ because when

«• -r - «
entered the hall by an open side door, ciently inventive and m; teniouS"to find 
Marjorie murmured a word or two more entertaining topics than Mr. 
of thanks to him as she withdrew her ] Tom Jocelyn and his tm table, 
hand, arid he left her with a bow,turn- One row on the river (had led to 
ing towards, the passageway that led many, and as for the w: lilting, that 
to the oak parlor. But he heard him- ,her<= was no other way c ? getting to
self called before he reached it, and the river was obvious t to anybody,
instantly turned back again. Marjorie So the week or two went ton and on- 
had taken off her hat and was pulling ly one short letter conta Ining noth- 
at its ribbons as she spoke. worth mentioning had

‘‘Mr. Barrington—I am—very un- Lof lus Bligh, and Marjor
easy about—what we spoke of. It in spite of it, or it may hr|
would be very wrong if you were to consequence of the walks 
have any trouble through it—through were becoming rosy an d 
me. I want to say that if Mr Chad- again; her brown eye»* as 
burn should be complained to yon are on that-June day wheat si 
at full liberty to refer him to 
ash you to do this in justice to your
self—I hope, you will.”

'.Thank you. Lady Marjorie; you are 
very considerate. If the necessity 
should arise I promise to avail my
self .of your kind permission,” Bar
rington answered gravely.

It was rather that the necessity— 
which Marjorie uneasily and anxious
ly expected during the next week or 
two—did not arise, for Mr Chadburn 
up in London, received not one but 
two letters ancnt the downfall of Mr 
Tom Jocelyn. One was from that per
son himself, denunciatory and savage 
over which the old gentleman frown
ed as he pulled at his big white mous
tache; the other was from the agent 
aijd over that he grinned and chuck
led delightedly, with reprehensible 
signs of pleasure and satisfaction.
Then he put the communications 
away in the special pidgeon-hole of 
his secretary, where he always kept 
the letters of this correspondent, and 
tossed the first contemptuously into 
the ‘fire.

In the meantime. Mr. Jocelyn, the 
discomfited, nursed his wrath and his 
swollen face at the Holt until such 
time as his dentist should contrive 
to make him presentable again and 
give him the opportunity, so ardent
ly desired, of seeking revenge.

CHAPTER XIV.
A week or two went on; the early 

mornings were sharp, the evenings 
sometimes cool, the leaves began to 
show rims of gold and russet and 
slender Vcinings of purple and red, 
for-September was in.

Mr. Tom Jocelyn was visible again,
■riding and walking as.usual, but never 
in the woods or grounds of Castle 
Marling. The scar on his lip was not 
ornamental; it presented a géntle 
and judicial reminder whenever he 
contemplated it. and discretion ‘still 
swayed him. Whether or not he had 
laid any second complaint of his 
agent’s crime before Mr Chadburn, 
he best knew, but if so. it appeared 
that that gentleman had chosen to 
ignore it. For it was certain that Mr 
Barrington had received no notice to 
quit his post, and if he had heard any 
thing,from his employer anent his 
misdoings, he kept it to himself. Per-

PresMent Wilson is a baseball fan. 
He let pt be known to-day that he in
tends «ring the American league pass 
which ; President Ban Johnson to-day 
wroteJ he would short! send the 
Fresidlent.

T1toj American and National 
Leagues ha.,ve always sent the chief 
execijtive Season passes. Taft 
to games here and the late vice- 
president Sherman, who also had a 
compilimfentary, seldom missed a 
game. /....................... ,,,

With wet and soggy grounds, the 
“e<ySox were due but for one prac- 
tic# to-day at Hot Springs, and 
M/anager Stahl and Fred Clarke of 
Ipttsburg conferred this morning 
Regarding the nine-game series be
tween the Pirates anc} the champions.

bVad6 trec SuneJ.M but" t“d*UStigh?VownPon funday
ballad of June; and she1 w as prettier baseball here. .

^*ui * -t. r • - , , It is a tribute to the wise judor-
Possibly the Coutness ^de her ment of Johnny McGraw that he 

own comments upon the Wr.lks and has lined up two teams that seem so 
the river trips, and the consequent evenly matched that the outcome of 
ease and friendliness wllich had practice games is in doubt until the 
PLUn^ her Mep4 laughter end of the ninth inni Yesterday at
^ U k f VV S° Mar!i"' the score was I t to ,o in fa-
she held her tongue. Çhe did ,V>t even, vor of the regulars To-day. say thc
mention her plans, although ^arjorie Yannigans, another tale will be told

Thcre is a vacancy in the Dover- 
they might be, and when Fenell'a-tind' court League for one fast team. Ap- 
therefore herself must turn , théir plications will he received any time 
backs upon beloved Castle Mrtohng. this week by J. R. Richards, care of 
But Lady Marlmgford, who dx 1 most j. Brotherton.. 550 Yonge Street 
things deliberately, kept silenfc * re- Phone North 8
liberately until she pleased to {break 
it, and took heed of the poor cthild’s 
timid wonder and doubt not at Ull.

She was pleased to break i 
ruddy, russet afternoon, and tw 
she entered the hall from the library 
where she had been writing letters 
ever since luncheon, and found Mar
jorie standing in the embraisure of her 
favorite " great square window, with 
Jack on the cushions beside her and 
the sun turning her bright 'Jirown hair 
to tints that were ruddy ând russet 
too, The Countess pausing in her 
stately sweep towards the staircase, 
glanced at the slender Mack figure 
dubiously as though in sdme doubt 
as to whether she should came tp a 
decided halt or no. But she did come 
to it and rustling across to the girl's 
side. Marjorie glanced up with a start 
from her absent pulling of Jack’s velV 
vet ears. She had not been thinking 
of the Countess. y

‘You are going out. Marjoitie ” "
‘I thiink so, presently.” !

aness
Di • 99

îles t64U •
TRUSTS GUARANTEE

VWVVWW

Htatr If what you jusf «te is souring, on 
your stomach or iies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour , undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea,, bad 
taste in mouth and stomach head
ache—this is indigestion.

A full case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
costs only fifty cents and will thor
oughly cure your out-of-order stom
ach, and leave, sufficient about the 
house in case some one else in the 
family may suffer from stomach 
trouble or indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on these 
fifty-cent cases, then you will un
derstand why dyspeptic trouble of all 
kinds must go, and why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs 
or indigestion in five tninutes. Dia
pepsin is harmless and tastes like 
candy, though each dose contains 
power sufficient to digest and pre
pare for assimilation into the blood 
all the food you eat;, besides, it makes 
you go to the table with a healthy 
appetite; but what will please you 
most,, is that, yon will feel that your 
stomach and. intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to re
sort to laxatiyes or liver pills for bil
iousness or constipation 

_ This city will have many Diapep
sin cranks, as some people will call 
them, but you will be cranky about 
dhis splendid stomach preparation, 
too, if you ever try a little for indi
gestion or gastritis or any other 
stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble 
arid indigestion.

, r iAIUMdB^SI
TO AND ROM ENGLAND AND 

SCANDINAVIA aat the CONTINENT
Cymric. Mar. 15; Canada, Mar. 22

BMW! tfaMn 01) $47.80 and «SO: Third 
Qw >31.26 and up.accordin« to destination
SUMMER **£?«•
SEASON.1913 ÎTriv “

Send for Hat. Polder and Hdndscdne Booklet

AY
wentCompany* Limited

. 43-45 King Street Wfst - Toronto 
James J. Warren,, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.
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INSURANCE AND 1 

REAL ESTATE 
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?The Best Place for Coed 
Eye Claeses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

a South Market firm

The Through Train Service for g 
St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule, i

H. C. THOMAS
Q. a MARTIN,

Û. P. A., Hamilton
Phone no

J Established 1864 :Head Office, Modtreal
1 President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice Presit ent—'V. Blackwell 
General h" anager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital................... ................................ $6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro tts......... $6.659,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending f dm the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on uue Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques ou any bank cashed.
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Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

pplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
1 Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

lily for 
Detroit 

it. Paul.
PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 

Everything i„ newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in 
you.

forms su 
BrantfonSunday 

. . Wat- 
n. Gleii- 
aud in -
y. „ ,, , „ that will please

72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone
a manner 2092.

With all the regulars in the line- 
tip, the Philadelphia , American 
League team yesterday defeated the 
San Antonio team of the Texas 
League by 17 to 12. Bender. Péti- 
nock and ’ Brown pitched three in
nings eaéh for Philadelphia.

The Nfew York Americans under 
the guiding hand of Frank Chance 
are roumding into shape for a series 
of garnies with the Jersey City Club 
of the/International League. Chance,
at finit has struck mid-season form., • ■•vfc.-,-- -r ■:

W. A. BURROWS, Manager Agent109. iilly for 
Huron, 

d vvstl- 
ig with ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 

CARDS.
St. Patrick’s Day, Marc'S ?7-Good 

hnday. March, 21. Get your sou
venir cards here. We have the dain- 
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.
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The Tale of 
Tardiness

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur- 
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher; Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

EVlHAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every- 

:hmg in hair goods is at your dis- 
£osal‘ We do all kinds of hair work, 
aair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

/F your childien are late at school it’s 
probably the fault of the clock you have. —S 
Don't scold the children for tardiness fSlr 

until you know they are started on time. *•**^7 
You set tlie household clocks by your watch j 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

to the league for permission to play 
hotkey, and $25 per match to go to 
the N.H.A. sinking fund),-and 
thing like $550 for incidentals, Such 
as skates, sticks, training requisites, 
etc., the whole making a total of $12,- 
500 or thereabouts, and thus leaving 
a deficit of about $600.
- NEWS OF VTHLETES
Jack Ward has applied to Secre

tary Walter Trivett of the Ontario 
Union for a sanction for his annual 
marathori race. It is understood the 
sanction will not be granted till Mr. 
Ward satisfies the negotiation com
mittee that thé prizes are "up to 
value.”

....The,.Newmarket ..crowd ar.e game, 
sports. They have asked for the On
tario Spring Championship for the 
24th of May. Last year Listowe! had 
the meet. It is likely Newmarket 
will get their wish.

There is just a possibility that the 
Hamilton Spectator will not put on 
their annual marathon on Victoria 
Day. They are seriously thinking of 
discontinuing, the event or cutting it 
to 15 miles.

It' looks as if there will be a tidy 
little struggle on Good Friday, March 
21, at St. Catharines, when the Martin 
Electric people pull off the ten-mile 
championship race, 
record holder; Duffy, Corkcy, Att- 
watcr and Phillip of Broadview Y.M. 
C.A. arc going tq compete.

The Boston marathon is on tap__
April 19—but there is hardly,a chance 
that any Toronto runner will be in 
Bean town on that date. Corkery is 
not going. He can’t get away from 
business.
these parts will be Jim Duffy of 
Hamilton. Duffy thinks his chances 
are. very good to take the big prize. 
At that, Duffy is the only man that 
has a chance. If Duffy keeps in his 
present condition he should negotiate 
the long journey safely.

Can 'Jack Tait run a mile in 4.20? 
dti it and will show is in Buffalo. Fri- 
Alf Shrubb says the West Ender 
day, March 28, when Tait books up 
with Kiviat and Driscoll m a three- 
cornered marathon race..

I 1,111,1 *
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Guelph Herald: With only two 
mpntEs between now and the open
ing of the Cahadian league, the base
ball fans of the city are beginning to 
talk of the line-up of the Maple 
Leafs. The feeling seems to be afloat 
here among the fans that Louis Cook 
as manager will bring to the city a 
very fas* aggregation of playe*».—

Besides that outfield there must be 
counted in as dangerous men' su'çlî 
players as Behan and Brady, and not 
forgetting our owji Louie Cook, who 
had an average last year of .269, and 
which is-considered quite an average 
for a manager who has the respon
sibility of the team on his shoulders 
and one who is trying hard for first 
place.

We understand that the committee 
who have in charge the raising of 
$1.500 have about one., half the 
amount in view and expect to get 
busy next week and raise the balance. 
This should be done at once, so that 
the matter can be setfled in regard 
to the Leafs playing here this . sea
son and also to give Mr. Mahoney a. 
chance to decide whether he will 
remain, in Guelph or remove , to . the 
other town he has. in. view.: There is 
no doubt whatever but that the team 
should remain. in Guelph sd' as to 
assist in boosting the -town. Other 
.towns look on the -game a$ a, good 
advertisement for their place,, and 
such being the ease Guelph would not 
like to be without professional bese- 
batJ, and once that it:is moved away 
chances of it being returned are very 
slim.
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REMOVAL NOTICE.THE BEST SKATERS

y ?nnStar Skates, ground at the 
x- and R- Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
liousie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

J,
skate

W. J. ADAMS, Contractor 
removed

lor Bar-
and builder, has 
from his former premises, Nox. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace HilL

!hpsiox
tor

uGoder-
ay for 
b. Blavk 
uions. 
pr Cale- 
r^Blsck 
stations, 
bx Par- 
mediate

SHEPPARD ® SON The question had been asifced sud
denly, with the kind of suddenness 
that impels a quick reply. .

'Ah,” the Countdss commented 
slowly. 'And where is Mr Barrington 
then ” ’

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 16? COLBORNE STREET£4E. C. ANDRICH
_______ |t(i^ ,

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

*8 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone ig.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and -they will 'be clrcfully 

.. .looked after,

%
- -,

'Some one called to ' see him—Lor- 
ton of the Upcroft Fatm, I think. 
But he said that he would not be long 
so I said that J would wait,” Mar
jorie answered, fingering a late rose 
which was in the waistband of her 
black frock. Her cheeks were almost 
as deeply and delicately crimson, her 
brown eyes were bright.

(To be Continued.)

Bell Phone 9.to DIV.

[Thomas CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
PATTERNS

mad' in wood. brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern ahop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
islaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
-ry. John H. Hall * Sona, Limited.

Thomas 
les 8.50 EXCURSIONS
IGHT,
[). T. A. To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

■
HOMESEEKERS

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
on all excursions. Comfortable berttus, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

SETTLERS native-born, but all who have come 
among -us -from over the seas, arid 
who are truly welcome. My earnest 
wish and prayer—and I know;' it is 
also that of all present—is that the 
British Empire may stand as of yore 
while time lasts, and that Canada may 
ever be her ally and friend to help to 
carry that flag which has always been 
the emblem of freedom and liberty, 
which has been so often carried to 
victory by the rank and file of the 
army and navy—that flag that has 
braved this thousand years the battle 
and the breeze

Charles ThomasSettlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock. aud effects 
Special. Trains

WlUIè&re Toron to
Bach Tuesday 

March and April 
10.80 p.m.

$35.00
43.00Id luter- 

| Parry 
Ud, Ni-
kmilron, 
[-Buffalo 
Ipt Sun- 
kuy aud

mmilton, 
[Vella ud. 
nmlltou, 
p York,
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k Peter-

[alo aud

Continued from Page 7. 
house, and barn, requisitioned by 
British soldiers.

John Smith, Jr., great-uncle of the 
writer, was appointed a captain in 
the militia and did great service in 
helping the soldiers in the war, going 
through the whole campaign without 
a w^und. He was in active service at 
the battles of Lundy’s Lane and 
Queenston Heights, and often did he 
tell'me how they pushed the Yankees 
over the heights at the point of the 
bayonet, their bodies hanging in the 
trees and shrubs for three 
days.

One of my uncles (my mother’s 
eldest brother, the late John Ramsay 
of West Flamboro) served through 
all those battles of the Niagara pen
insula without a wound, but was tak
en prisoner and marched down to 
Greenbush, on the Hudson River, and 
elude the gdard and get back as far 
placed under guard, but managed to 
as Buffalo, but having no means of 
crossing the river, was recaptured 
and taken back to prison, but soon 
afte^ the war was brought to a close.

So,' you see, I inherit my loyalty 
•from both sides of the house, and I 
can assure you that I have not per
mitted it to wane.

- What more appropriate time to 
speak of the patriotism of some who 
have gone before us than the present, 
when Canada is about to take her

-place among thfc first nations of the ,- • .‘ Pounds,
world and going into building super- ; É. R. Burgess, Magdalen, bow 
dreadnoughts, when the patriotism, C. L. Bailieu, Magdalen, No. 2. 168 
The loyalty and the liberality-of Cana- R. P. Hankinson, New College
dians is being heralded broadcast No. ............................................. ....
throughout the length and breadth of H. K. Ward, New College, No. 
this vast Empire. Surely this is a
time when- all Canadians should be A. H. M. Wedderburn, Baltiol,
-proud of their country, and when I No. 5 ----  .... .... .... ,. 594
say Canadians I mean not only the A. F. R. Wiggins, New Col-

Clege No. 6 ............................ t«sj*
L. G. Wormald, Magdalen.

No- 7 .;.................................... 17815
E. D. Horsfall, Magdalen.

Stroke ..............
H. B. Well. Maddalen.

Cambridge Crew ....
H. B. Well.- Mle-dalen.

C. H, Brown
hiking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street.

Richards, the
»

COLONIST CABS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths 

Through Trains Toronto." to Winnipeg and West

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES TO <,
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J- T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi- 
hrsS m°Ve<*’ sand- 8ravel and cel-

via “Empress of Asia” Vancouver, B.C.
Nelson, B.C. -----
■Victoria, B.C. .
Seattle, Wash. .

‘Spokane, Wash.................
Portland, Ore....................

Los Angeles, Cal...
8an Diego, Cal........
San Francisco, Cal.

In effect dally, March 16th to April 
15th.

The only Canuck from

$46.05
$47.50

The “Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira, 
( nP** Town, Durban. Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
< r>uver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
rfa.vs at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise. $639.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and -stop over at Hong Kong.

v
««avated. ’Phone 365; 4» and 

48 Dal,iousic St.. Brantford.îotlanrl.
-hieago

Water-
Oxford andor more

—■tailors

business SUITINGS Cambridge EVEN THE CHAMPIONS
FAILED TO MAKE MON 

Quebec N.H.A. Team Losers to 
Extent of Between $6oo and 

$700.
QUEBEC, March rz— In ipfte of 

the fact that the Quebec beam, retain
ed the challenge cup, -broke, all rec
ords * by winning eleven straight 
'games.and finished up with a lead of 
six games on the next team in the -N.
H. À., they will be six to seven, hun
dred dollars out of pocket as a result 
of the sfason just finished. The chief 
factors contributing to their loss are 
the smalliess of the local rink and 
the .high salaries that have been the 
feature of this year’s hockey war car
ried on by the Pacific coast mag
nates against the N.. II. A.

Thé receipts of the club; from the 
ten borne matches ampuntèd to $it,*
841. Against thus must be put ap
proximately ^9,000 for salaries, about 
$2,000 for travelling expenses, a sum ant 
of $750 (out of which $500 is given

ttterford 

i Cincin-
«N

%l ull particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or. write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

■ . Are Big Men., j
The comparative average weights 

of, the Oxford and. Cambridge : men 
are 178 and 174 pounds, respectively. 
It ,is believed that the, Q$jfprd crew 
will be the heaviest on record. Both 
crews are using this year mucji short
er oars than usai. They measure only 
11 feet 10 inches over all. Although 
the period of practice has been short
er than usual, it is believed that both 

are mcuh further, advanced in 
crews are much further' advanced in 
vious contests.

The probabte makc-up and;weights 
of the crews follow!

cankerford,
ks.
Id, Si.

We have the RemovedW- LAHEY, AgentT.T
they are stylish and durabiHty is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

n8 Dalhousie Street' ;

MowingHAY

p. On
Vr (iult
N-l>.m.,*

REMOVAL grand trunk railway system On account of our increasin» 
trade we have had to move into 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We 
are offering special,discounts for the 
balance of the month.

Oxford and Cambridge Ready.
LONDON. March 12—The; univer

sity crews’ serious training is already 
over, Cambridge have done much bet
ter-than one might hâve "expected, 
considering the many changes they 
they have had to endure. Oxford are 
powerful and uniform, but lack 
.really solid thruster ip-the middle 
of the boat. Both crews did excep
tionally light riçpxk to-day, 'Oxford 
making the boat -go the better’ at 36 
than at 40. Cambridge had a very 
short outing and did nothing import-

‘j
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,

has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
4’> Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tueiday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul 
Through coaches. and Pullman 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above- dates for 
WINNIPEG.

No Change of Cats 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $88.06 ! 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00 j 

Tickets good for 60 days. Proper- ’ 
tlonate low rates to other points.

Colonist Rates :crews

On Sale Daily
MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

From BRANTFORD, ONT. to '
VANCOUVER, B. C. . 1 A _
Seattle!'wash. ' ’ f $46.05

SPOKANE, WASH. . . J *

a
H. B. BECKETT Oxford Men. . Shalit & Co.lepalrs FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMBR.
68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ’phones—Bell M, Aet& Ii.

\
It 78 Market $t. Props.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
SAN DIEGO, CAL. . .
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

I'roportlonate low rates to other point» 
I,hjlzw“a'. Brlil"h Columbia, CallforalaT 

■ lhMontana, Nevada, Oregon, 
in Oln^rio g ’ etc' From ali stations'

t0mtlur«Orand Trunk Agents for full pnr-
' --------------- aihslb
Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway Is

wîn^TSskXS^tr48 betWWn

, .i*. ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBES

architect
Temple Building

BRANTFORD
one 123

. . .L- ......... - —

$47.50 Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

March 11th
and every TUESDAY thereafter un
til APRIL 2Sth Inclusive, from sta
tions In Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West.

LOW RATES
Through Coaches and Tourist 

Sleepers to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
on above dates,.

SUGARING AT ALGONQUIN " 
PARK.

Another attraction that will ■ appeal 
to i great mahy who know - the de
lights 1 of sugaring ill a maple bush 
in the spring time has been added to 
the many features -of, the Algonquin 
National Park of Ontario, and this 
year patrons of the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park Station, will be able ’ 
to join the - sugaring parties that will 
enjoy the delights of a maple bush I 
in the Canadian woods. All particu- j 
lars can be had on application to the 
Manager, Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Park Station, Ont.

4 .L \l ttt
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Dyeing58
oulJs 
shoes 
1er or 
Alto 
you 

50c.: ]Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St,

7.

wirt
COX-

-B«rth Rescrvationi, Literature and Full Information (com any Grand Trypk Agti 
h°‘J.Nelson, C.PA T;A., Phone 86) R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone240

N.

Icox- t
R. S. Shove. First Trinit/ Vo ;> in 
T . A Pattinson, Testi-i Vo. ft.. )7t 
W. M Askwith. Cornus. V V 4. 1*0 
W c Clark P«inbroke. Vo. $ .. l*ft 
E. N Showêll Rogers Cain* No 

0 ...

r V. V. Buxton, Thiri Triai*v
TOO

G. F. Tower, Third Trinity,
Cf-rtlfP ................................................. .... 1#V0

r e »M«ev Tews, coxswain 
irf., ISfjy

- »r

ilY Z5Ti«••J» -^wiriu ntt'VbA suL
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THE TEA POT INN

'Tea as You Like Ifc" 
134 Dalhpust* St

A** gjgfcaC- -

Electric Restorer for Men >>«,t*okc A ;. It's the Heme
have ft ■■ ''547 anturn ell

rt ■ «i;
& It

( ■‘

Removal !
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A 'phone 
sage or card will 
prompt attention. and quick 
service,

mes- 
receive

GRAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 end 12 Datiiousie]Street 

Bell Phone 7
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■ The STANDARD BANK of CANADA
I STATEMENT
U CONDENSED •

Nationals, at Cincinnati, October 9,. 
1910.

Pitching records: winning consecu
tive games—John Luby, Chicago .Na
tionals, 1890, 20; Rube Marquard, New 
York Nationalists, 1912, 19; Walter 
Johnson, Washington Americans, 
1912, 16; Joe Wood, Boston Ameri
cans, 1912, 16.

Strike out records— Rugh Daly, 
Chicago Nationals, 1894, 20; for; a 
season, Kilroy, Baltimore Nationals, 
>884, 505; Waddell. Philadelphia Am
ericans, 1904, 343-a - -..........

Greatest number of runs scored in 
a season—Hamilton, Philadelphia Na
tionals, 1894, 196.

First no-hit game in history was, 
playedp in Iona, Mich., August 17,18^6 
between St. Louis Reds and the Cass 
Club of Detroit. Jim Gafvin pitched 
for the Reds . . ,

The .greatest number of: victories in
made by the Chicago . 

Nationals, when they captured 116 
games.
George Gibson holds the record for 
the number of consecutive games 
caught. In 1909 he was ejiiad the bat 
140 days without a let up.

The greatest number of stole# bases 
was made by Harry Stovey of the 
Athletics in r888 when he pilfered, 
156 bags, ' ;

The long distance thrci wof 426'feet 
9 1-2 inches was made by Shefaon Le
jeune, formerly a member of thei 
Brooklyn Nationals, ’ at Cincinnati, 
October 12, 1910. ., .

The greatest number of games’ 
pitched in a season was ,72 by Rad- 
bourne of Providence in 1884

A «WOMAN’S WISDOM. • V

^etorwhen perh.p. th^ruub.e “.hT.t ^ 'b«

WsfifiSr* $***** d«, ” Two million hôuÆ. TtW.Wi,h 
be bad.for only 31c. in stamp*—1,000 pages in splendid cloth binding a" 1 ,0 
family adwser in any emergency. It la lor eittur This is *°°d
wnte Dr. Pierce—m respect to hit “ Favorite Pieacription "- ?My.’>on|w 
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women overfill 7h,ch h»i
the painful womanly dUea.es Lhioh

a&ilTJSri&frjss &•

SS-assstiSSgSESSSSS^-S

I From Report to Dominion Government, 31st Jan., 1913§

RESOURCES
Cuh on hand and Notes and '

Cheque, of other Banks . . $5.541,652.65 
Government Deposit to 

Circulation ...
Due by Banks . . .
Government, Municipal and 

other Debentures ...... 2,766,192.18
Call Loans on Bonds, etc. .

LIABILITIES1st
Capital , . .... . . . . .
Reserve Fuad, Surplus Profita 

and Reserved for Interert . 3,310,791.77 
. . 77.597.55
4 . 2J39.643.00 
. . 32.017.153.01 
. . 1,060,027.59

. $2.429.275.00

l I; a■ ■3 The superiority of Trust Companies to individuals secure

I to act
as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Custodian, 
Registrar and Transfer agent is easily demonstratable. Their 
perpetuality, economic and systematic methods commend them 
and they are held in the highest esteem by courts and attor
neys, as well as individuals who have looked into this matter. 
If you have a trusteeship which you desire administered in a 
business-like manner call at this office or write for particulars.

110.000.00
362,213.99

Dividend.
Circulation 
Depoêta 
Bank* . . . . .

kfli
!b

I™ F I
I I

. 2,501.087.30 
Loan, and Diicounta . . . 28,896,667.57 
Bank Premia*, Head Office 

end Branche. . .
Other Aweta . . .

PfTi&J&)I lit it1 MI [if
'll

t IK

»
9%,029.01 

58.64522
Va $4IJ34,467.921ll $4134,487.92 1

I H

Tlie Brantford Trust Company, Limited AMD=$K= a season was

SAVES ELDERLY PEOPLE FROM
KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES

I

-
Royal Loan Building 38-40 Market St, Brantford

**■ M :
I >VT<K'jg

Sleep Disturbing Bladder Weaknesses, Backache, Stiff 
Jointe Rheumatic Pains.

111 \

CravatsB fl

Kyi 1 I

Disappear After Fewas" Doses areiR.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.#1 ------ —;
and other poisonous impurities that 
lodg# in the'joints and muscles and 
cause rheumatism. It neutralizes the 
urin'e so it no longer irritates the 

l bladder, , overcomes unnecessary 
breaking of sleep and restores the
kidneys and bladder to health and . „ ,
strength. A Pill for Brain Workats—Tfi&ttffcn

•It matters not how long you have who works with his brains is more 
suffered, how old you are, or what ,,able to derangement of (he di.ges^e 
else you have used. The very prin- system than the man Who works with* 
eipie t>f Croxene is such that it is his hands, because the one calls upon 
practically impossible to take it into h,s nervous energy while tf* otf)hr: 
There is nothing else on earth like applles only to his muscular strength, 
the hurftan system without results Bram fag beSets irregulàHtieïo'f the 
it. It starts to work the minute you st"ma5h and liver and the best retW 
take it and relieves you the first time *dy thaJ; ca"be »sed is Parmelec’s 
you use it, and all your misery and VeFetab,e Pll,s- Tlley are specially 
suffering: soon disappear. You can ‘'t’tnpotmded for such cases and 4tjJ 
secure an original package of Crox- those wbo use tbem can testify-tothei"
one at .trifling cost from any first- SUS,eun0wPOWer- ,
class druggist. All druggists are au- " Tbe. Beau,ty ,of f CI<ar Skin—The 
thorized to personally return the pur cond,t.,on of the bver regulates the 
chase price if it fails in a single case dondlt,on of tbe blood. A disordered

liver causes impurities in thé blood 
and these show themselves in blem
ishes on the skin. Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills in acting upon, the tjVer act 
upon the blood and clear, healthy skin 
will follow intelligent use of this
standard medicine. Laflies who will

i fully apreciate this prime quality of 
• Controller Cooper, however, I tbese P*HS can use them with the

thought that the mayor and the. sec-1 certainty that the effect will fee most 
i-etary, could get the necessary infer- (gratifying.
mation while other action in the--------------- --------------------------------------- '
matter was being taken. Controller r '
Cooper’s motion was to the effect •• • ' ■ ' ■
that, the board of. control advise the
city council to petition the Domin- |
ion. government to restrict the
for. domestic, use only.

The motion

E While people along in years 
naturally qiore subject to weak kid
neys, they can avoid the tortures of 
backache, ; and rheumatism, and be 
saved thé annoyance of getting up at 
night wjtlj disagreeable bladder dis
orders, for the new discovery, Crox- 
one, quickly relieves the most 
and. obstinate cases.

Çroxone cures these conditions be
cause it removes the cause. It is the 
most .wonderful remedy ever devised 
for ridding the system of uric acid. 
It is entirely,different. from all other 
remedies. It is not like anything else 
ever used for the purpose. Croxone 
makes the kidneys filter the blood 
and sift out all the poisonous acids 
and .waste matter that cause these 
troubles. ,

It soaks, right in and cleans out the 
stopped-up, inactive kidneys like 
water does a sponge, dissolves, and 
drives out every particle of uric acid

It are

A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip 
in and see them.

a

rajBpIi .fjlj B
IBilF 1 •;vli .1 CANADIAN AGENTS-Brown's Four 

Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling's 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
RadnorfMineral Water Co., Haig & PJaig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS-J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader" In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets,;st. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

‘ ■

The Colorings are espec
ially attractive—the pat
terns are entirely new;
They are the kind of Cra
vats the particular man 
likes to wear. 50c, 75c, $1

11 severe

fell 1 ! Ill’ , : !
; »ail :g|i*.

■:

■H
ill

I
i I 

1i t
Jos. Broadbenti

1 =

morning. The same thought has oc
curred to me time and again. I move 
that the secretary be empowered to 
get the necessary information from 
our local members,’ said Controller 
Morris.

1

J. S. Hamilton & Co.t

i
1. :■& 8 91,193 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORDt \

-H [tv
.Et I" «f I it

m

use nrL I
i ifflF » w »

“ Freckles”* 'fill What Hamilton City Council 
Decided to do About Matter 
Which Affects Brantford.

m gas111 I unanimously 
adopted, and the secretary was in
structed to get the necessary infor
mation before the next council 
ing.”

was
is coming. Will be at the Grand, Saturday, March 
15th. . It is the Delamater production, same company 
same sceoçry, same everything that played New York 
City, and you will likely want to see it, and incident
ally you might want to read the book.

i
As announced in the Courier yes

terday, there js a movement on foot 
to keep natural gas. fqr domestic use 
on1|y- Says the Hamilton Spectator:

. That the gas situation in Hamil
ton. bad at last reached the . stage 
where it was of such vital importance 
that action should be taken immedi
ately, or the city would be in a tight 
squeeze, was the opinion of Mayor 
Allan at the meeting of the hoard 
of control this morning when he>mt- 
hned a suggestion to have the gas 
C°"?erved f°r domestic use only.

‘“We have unlimited quantities of 
gas, there is no question about that, 
but it is being. cornered fast, and if 
the city does not look out for itself 
immediately it will be in a tight 
squeeze. The gas situation should 
be taken up with the local members 
in the Dominion Parliament I am 
greatly in favor of petitioning the 
government to. conserve the gas for 
domestic use only, and I do not think 
that such a step would prove a hard
ship to the manufacturers. Some of 
these manufacturing plants eat up 

gas in one day than is used for 
domestic purposes,” said Mayor Al
lan.

‘'-‘I’ll support. that idea.

Premier Trainy 1 meet-
* * ■

toBall RecordsWe Can Make Both Arrangement»I !

CaliforniaHow, did you ask ? Well, 
telling how here, but

m 1 we are prevented from
(Continued from Page 7.)

1‘irst series for world’s champion
ship--Providence defeated Metropoli
tans three straight games, 1894.

Longest professional games— De
catur defeated Bloomington at 
Bloomington, 111., May 31, 1909, 2 to 1 
in 26 innings ;

Look at Our Window From Union Passen
ger Station, Chicago, 
every evening at 8:30 
p. m., arrives San 
Francisco 2:10 p. m. 
the third day.

68 hours of solid com
fort enroute over the-

A nod is as good as a wink.

Dixon, III., defeated 
Muscatine, la., 3 td 2 in 26 innings, 
June 2-5, rgog. 1

Longest major league game—Phil
adelphia Americans defeated Boston 
at Boston, Sept, i, 1906, 4 to 1 in 24 
innings.

The longest game on record — 
Brooklyn A.C., defeated east end all 
stars at Cleveland, O., July 4, 1907, in 
30 innings 4 to 1.

Greatest number of innings without 
scoring— Minor league—Fargo vs. 
Devil’s Lake (N.D.) July 18, 1891; 
score o to o in 25 innings. -Major lea
gue—Detroit v. Washington, July 16,
1goo; score o. to o, 18 innings.

Shortest' game on record—Atlanta 
defeated Mobile, Sept 17,'1910.

Home run record—Buck Freeman, 
Washington, 1899, 25.
,<r'r,eatest number of runs in league 

games—Chicago 35, Cleveland 4, July 
24, 1882.

Record for circling bases 13 3-4 sec
onds—John Lobert of Philadelphia

UK
v

Bin-lilt
plâ

■:r.

CHICAGO. i

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD Milwaukee & St, Pau i
iy Big Clearing SaleSanitary Plumbers, Steam][and Gas Fittersi more UNION-SOUTHERN 

PACIFIC LINE

Electric-lighted through
out—has library obser-. 
vationcar,drawing-room 
compartment, standard 
sleeping cars and dining

Ms
/

il■s ‘“It is the only way that we can 
save gas for, domestic purposes,” 
replied Mayor Allan.

‘“Well, let us take action this

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placimr 
your orders. 8

I

OFll

Ifu
jBEft * * ? Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 

ware arid Tinware
so¥ the property I now occupy, I expect to move 

about April 15th. I am therefor offering my entlrl stock of 
Stoves, Gramteware, Tinware, Etc., at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
The sale will continue during the month of March, during 

which time the people of Brantford will have am opportunity 
of saving hundreds of dollars. Call and see the goodOand you 
will then appreciate the snaps I am offering.

/ will be located in my new store, 15 Niagara 
St., about April 15th.

40 Colborne^St.m mi :
, Brantford*! « i

I
« vfl

car. >' v'ifW-

W.4> ABSOLUTE 
SEGURUY.

Bell Phone];l3624

The California Mail 
another through electric- 
lighted train for Cali
fornia via same route 
leaves Chicago at 9:50 
p. m. daily.
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Sixi lf|' Send for free illustrated, 
descriptive literature and 
full information—addressClifford’s . . Genuine.

« Garter’s
Little Liver Fills.

■
IA. J. Taylor, Canadian PaaaY Agent 

8 King Street East, Toronto, OntarioII i

Big Furniture House
----------78 COLBORNE STREET------- -
WATCH OUR WINDOWS-

fill minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea ; 
and the result Is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

Thos, PottsI;ih■ ■i ‘ **uet Bear Signature of Drink all the Stout you ' 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you” PHONE 1818 120 MARKET STREETWe are putting on a Big Sale'of Dressers 

and stands, commencing on Fridau Morn, 
mg, the 7th of March, for one week 
only Prices marked in plain figures. ‘ This 
will be a chance for bargain lookers i 1

ii at _____Wrapper Below.
Vnrr sauU aa< aa ew 

to take as

FB» BIUOUSMESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

MUSTtUVajUAMATUMS.

X
■j

■!«» ,

if '

How to Got Free Seeds

net two distinct dishes Son one Va«taL.
Sus? “

toX whM.l5?rWS ^ Let to0W 
nn1"i?,yu.m,ntlen

E1*1 STOUTA- | {

«6 ------ — AT THE -

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 16

*

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.
ill®?®!' I{*<:;• r

■ Brantfordfa-'- kiBi

ij
■BAhm i•j thtaltpaper. H le Import*

V.TSR MED CO. Ltd,*
M«| be Orterd jU^caHonw St.,

1 v'y ■; .

I; CUBE 3îe^ HEAOAOHEe
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Liberals First Laude 
ill and Quoted

Now They are H 
Britain’s Admiral!

OTTAWA, March 13-j 
ers are looking about tod
throw them a rope. The] 
going on, but its object 
stave off the collapse wlii 
cral leaders—those of then 
seats—recognize as inevit 
of the Opposition are slid 
positon to keep out of tl 
effort which a few irrej 
mostly from the Maritimd 
insist upon continuing. T 
effect of throwing a grea 
of work upon the few wild 
go. They have to speak 
oftener. Since the Chur 
spondence was given to I 
two nights ago the spirit 
has been out of the bid 
Wilfrid Laurier is still awi 
House. He has not been 
he declared on Monday 
that the Churchill tables 1 
Churchill letters were "no 
paper they are written on.’ 
to he suffering from a cq 

The obstruction yesterda 
day. took the form of ahq 
against the First Lord of 
alty for giving Premier j 
information tljat the build] 
units in Canada would be i 
impracticable. The fact tl1 
formation was given prid 
was only released in re-pd 
urgent demand of the OppJ 
Liberal speakers, 
been conveniently forgotd 

Premier Takes the Bj 
Premier Borden yesterd 

noon took occasion to rec: 
1 ect of the case to their ti 
He Was prepared, he saidj 
the burden of their wrath,] 
do it philosophically, hut j 
ouL thsutiiflIsuas&ji 4 
upon Mr. Churchill. The? 
sentmeht of the blockers ;! 
ever, proof against any 
of that sort, and the 
Hon. William Pugsley. E, 
donald. Hon. Charles Mi 
Hon. George Graham 
turn.

CO!

wor

com;

Business Held U) 
Serious results' are atte: 

stoppage of Parliamentary 
No progress whatever has 1 
with the Bank Act. The Gi 
within the last two days hs 
ored to arrange with the ( 
so that the Banking and I 
Committee might sit durin 
ting of the House. The LI 
fused, the result being that 
sion of tlie Act, which 
non-political question, 
end of the blockade. Wh 
vision of the Act was last 
the bank charters 
term of that extension e 
July 1. This means that 
Act

vugl
must

were exte

or some emergency I 
must-be passed. Bankers] 
nien and others are pressing 
uaily against the continuait] 
deadlock, personally and I 
The holding up of the 
trade agreement with the 
mes>is a serious feature ofl 
tion. The Government sign
willingness ten days ago to 
the bill for a third rcadinj 
discussion, but to this the C 
would not, agree. The rest
the measure cannot go into 
some weeks. It must pass tl 

t involves certain__ tariff
and the progress of th 

consequently gover 
But when in the ordina

°f public affairs the Prime 
° any of the dominions m; 
duest to the First Lord of tl 
aity for information® 
Points, I think hon. gcntlern 
sjte will realize it is the dut 

irst Lord to give that inf; 
nd f thnk the First Lord I 

that information in a fair at 
rial way. Whatever wrath t 
te with regard to the letter; 
have placed on the table sf 
visited upon my head and n 

(Continued from Page I

bill

on

G HAND OPERA HOUI 
BRANTFORD

GRAND—Saturday, Marc 
G. Delamater. 
scenic production of the sc 
f’RECKLES by Gene Strat 
ter. A theatrical triumph and 
#est nature play, pure in tho 
action. It was a sensation a 
it of

offers a

more value as a 
st'll the dramatist has inci 
etery one of the famous c! 
”e sure and hear Freckles ! 
Freckles’ adventures. See 
riends. See Freckle and t

Price *4 rows, $i ; 8 row ; 
ance 5oc. Balcony 75 and si 
25Cl SeatS ThUrSday-

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades ^

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
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